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potent factor in the spread of in W‘lha°hetoic calmness, PAN AMERICAN CONGRBSS from the Holy ,”teltln”lteand ,methoda' A‘ an, Th. Catholic Truth Society book

£F?r™™ SEwS-SSthey imagine they feel God’s pres- ,hel1 ? Will the men who have been thfe ektherin. ÎSiï*ïn,“y 6tb- and ®ap‘iBî’, Congregational, Lutheran, ThJ, ,ht Mr .hauday e campaign, pamphlets. 0,000
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ism —has been so elnnn*n1?lrl0t -I'i®1 p,888n‘*° charge ol the biologl- There is an Instinctive yearning for eT8r oa tbe eonndness or unsound- p, ° a T 1 a,e °* the Argon Forest,
tuted by devoted service9tod‘heroin of Genra®®!0'th® m,"dical department the reunion of all Christians which “®00 ,ot Bi,Iy Sunday's doctrine, but nin^tin*' °OW’ }! an B«®d priest,
acts that it cannot easily be revî^d »„!„T*“w“ n“'v*rslty. Born ln on.oe existed, but which unlmppUy mereIy remarked that his doctrines year8old.‘he only priest
You may answer that similar d' ?e.nif nMd ’,ln ^87°'h#,n‘,red‘he exists no longer. Evidently God eeemed Ie,B heterodox than those ol 1°' th® immed‘ate country around 
have been made against the frd*' ,n hie eighteenth year, “«am that we should be one. Hie n*nJ ,Pt0‘ee‘Bn‘ ministers. The caHs H® mnBt aUend ‘° ‘he sick
during the course titte war Bo.L„ n* p,e'irninary -tudlee D‘yR>«, Son prayed that we might be ,0ardl?al ra0elTed Dr'Paok very kind- °“ ,
true ; but they have nomnl„V i* t ! o,« t0° ?L eK?‘ . Ha w*« ordained °De- I pray for them, I pray not *y' ^ he alwBye receives visitors, and „.°n hla last birthday, George V
failed. They had their origln^lthér tendm!?ne®tb00d ^ 1905 A,‘er at- ^r the world bal for them JboJ oonld°°‘do otherwise. But he gave Eln® “f England, decorated* Rev!
In the malevolence of bitter anti nnlve»itv R®m “ John Hopkme Thon hast given Me. . , . And endorsement of Bill, Sunday's “other Ste. Lucie, provincial of the
Clericals or in the overgreat v.ïï*!s nl.d "ï, *îr’ Pa,tl™ore' «d-, he occu- now 1 am not in the world, but these d““5f,ine'or me‘hods. SUters of Jesus and Mary, with the
minor officials. 1 - zeal of pled chairs of mathematics and phys ate m the world, and I come to Thee Hls Kmtnence, while not con- lmPerial medal of honor.

You must not conclude Irnm th< nnH®! v°yola °olleg6 in ‘hat city, Holy Father keep them in My name demnin8 all ol Billy Sunday's utter- Rev, Henry Moeller sir 
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were not fled as late sttun* tension. Neither must vn„ siL indrnb$BBt FordbBm univer ™ay he one as we also are one. . giving any explicit approval, could Cincinnati, died on Sundev n^i®*®' 
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tae morning (about 400 men to a two American Csthodo nan!,. I abmf,r JYn^k dev°ted hla "olenUfic ‘hey also may be one in us ; that the ®p“be‘8'tba theatrical antics ol Mr. . p . . „ Z1U. 8 '
ba talion.) I| you ask me how they Nothing could be quieter than\h« isUmnir.* th!or",c“l and practical JJ°r,ld m*y believe Thou hast sent ' So°day' T?8 Cardinal's words were hlv1 n®king’ China, the Church has 
all managed to gel to confession 1 city since the war9 began Em« hv* «îî* r,y‘ Bnoo",B*ed and aided Me (St. John xvii), l not intended to give any sanction to d °or”al schools for the training
bog to tell you with emotion that thing «earns to go on as Josrnh / m ** pr*,Uent' ‘he Rev, One reading these words cannot anyoe'‘a*.“ great truths which Mr. '“'‘.'k®”1 ‘«achers, and recently
from 3.30 a m. to 9 a. m. they re Th°ae Who have comeLb Î.JÏÏÏÏÎL lh Beph J Hlmmel- 8- J-, he founded have any doubt as to the lns!îf Sunday might preach." °°,e. has been established for the edu-
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*° confeseioo. Also, please ^ *8 cowardly bo little fcanehaH I nmnn* n«abl», oot!h iq the college they all may be one, aaTûou Father | D^/, Prelate, whose lips drop
note that they not only gave up their 1116 great struggle The citv is a urv hill"1 baildl0*on °bserv- in Me and I in Thee, that they also ' h®"8^ ,-bat ’i0^1 charity and
™orc n« co£t«e—a big sacrifice, but “«hied as nsual Lough some oith. îù.é iü’ the pat mBy be oa° >° us.' It is^cUm thlt1 hened,0,io"' 8hould b8
also asted until 10 30 a. m. when slt88‘ ‘amps are darkened Au alr I Tondorl eMr‘. Fatk6t onr Diyine Lord prayed tZ HU
the Mnîtmm°i2 0n was distributed at attack is most improbable for more reputation fnr «,« ® ‘nternational vislbleChurch ou earth should be one
keen tb.ary MaBB' Nay' more, I still ««ou. than one. The ohurch.Yare quake. ««ni.h.d th. nC°tdB V earlh unaffec‘ed by 8°ch aicidsnts as rwe 
whifnn diwn*mtB j°* tbree eoldlere ke“8r Ailed, though there Is not logical labor*tnrvt»t®ot®e,, , Ibe bio' “atmnahty or social conditions. The 

°n dl®erent days had the cour- mach "ign of the revival. Th# Leo* versiW d«hî*.4y. 8e,îwn enl' letter 68n‘ by the Papal Secretary ol 
ag® ‘° ma»h for e ght hours with- mne' German and Massimo Colleges ment thloYY ^ n .,,z* and install- State to the Conference on Christian
thev hId8®.d,,0P “lAWaUr' b8=a— bav7been ‘°r=8d “Yo ho.^.BlY ^FatherVondorf'l^Th'.*0*Dtt” ?,nity <'1,“,y demonstrate, the be
r?JLh resolved to receive Holy Jhe Gregorian University has onU a londorf.-Cburch Pragrs.s, Vtear ol Christ takes tbs deeVest
SSS™- T° appréciai, the ‘b‘rd of it. usual numbers. Thî --------------------- nt.re.t in ever, movement thatP
mnaii h Dat?ra Î* ttliB action, yon Can®dl»n College is closed throeeh A OTW nonoAnn 611,11 men s thoeghte toward the
mnet bear in mind the duet raised want of students Numbers are also A CRUSADE FOR ‘«railon of the unity for which
caVsed bYth0^’00.0 ™8n'‘hetbi»‘ reduoedinth. Scotch and lm.,,Cn PEACE L°,d p‘ay8d' CarAinal Gasper,i,

Wight Sh. -ai0t ‘hB S',n'aod ®8B- —7 af.r stating that the project of «.
*ieht of thvir heavy equipment. " ------------ - T „ . international convention to accom

vnHnf? °,,1 îmB«ine ‘hat such de- ARCHRTSHnp THJTTnrrTir>T wd05' Dao' 21' 1916-—There is Phsh the speedy tuifilment of the final
the nrîv».®1 8101°nlB,onDd°°lyamong DISHOP BRUCHESI B“ab“°dB®CB ot war prayers here. P'ajar ol our Lord had the heartysgtjsr-zs.s oo»DèSsa r.r
P- Go,BrQn,,nt tM|, thB nied ot I wh," u'u" Ih/hia'TïhM p»»» " Qlw 'c,ii-d- of'eto^lolDgln » tincere"^,?'^

mYnT ofrih*T f0r„ the acsompu^ do0^^ loh®be0r,e^‘ 1 lo- ^nTL10® ,D a11 pa*»8 pf =« ‘h. Chur'ct.'
w, L ' ^helr religious duties. It citizen " WlTh tV!? b B German ‘»y a°d ha» ssoured the approval ol ‘hal under the spell ot its native 
tin 8nd0re*d tbe action of call there should be Htu'elm1",lying nYh*0 n L,og"f’ Cardlnal Bonrce and beauty you may eetlla all disputes

I E-Fs r;£~r Tr "F^FF^5-^ “• srunrass £ri°^“»^--- usr>*!x«g-K.jrx'Æ.ïrsr,
s!s6ter,P''®aRed k‘° 7" th8m " Our spoke out a, to t™. artn, d °BP,i‘i1' ?“nday‘h*y w‘n aMand B8°8die‘iou °°i'y ol faith aod communion
Sisters. He has dis'.rlbuted with higher nl.r»» ”‘he a““ude of the ,0.r a speedy viotory and peace. They Prevail throughout the
hie own hands piou, objects to the Z b 7„!i J ,7eo ‘°ward the will attend Mae, on at least one week men." 
wounded soldiers. Non Catholic be^aaL fh.YLu ° m?.re 8igoifl' d“y'tlBay ,he ««ary daily, sff.r up a
papers are generous in their aonra daci«r»n nBe 0,r ‘üa reeent weekly Cemmuuioo, pay at least tine
elation of the work done by prf/sts who a.Ba^.i °»VNatii0nall8# leaders priv6t» visit to the Blessed Sacra 
For inefanoe, the Pensiero Militate Îo^GmÎÎ B.u!îw°"î^fc0W0B no daty ment’ Bnd mBke tbs Btatlone of the 
(organ of the army and navy) writes eons tn tJY l1» wh!?h requires her °ro«8 weekly for the same intention, 
under date of July 4: “Witnesses and thatlh lnbh8 Present war, * treble novena, in honor of the 
are now unanimous of the admirable reslinY nnonYÏÎ r U“îfy obli«atlon ^““«‘ate Cenoeption, was also 
condaot ol our priests at the front I tua a f Pon the Canaiian people la Planned by an Irish priest Father 
whether they ar. therj JtÎomÏÏS ,Ï™ÎÎ,“0x0 °wn ehoree from Boyle, fo, pe.c. and vio!o,“ ’ i, ,1®d
or fulfil their sacred ministry. Hav asidethis wshll flh°iPBra8heeisweeps “asses dally from the 8th to the 17th 
ing ali set out with the create.!; in n,„V. wabo'Anely spun theorizing of December, and had tho earns uum 
enthusiasm, they ara eve/ïn the Ô1 the RrmshY CaQBda b8i°g » part Tb«r of Masses said at the GrottHl 
front line to afford the eonsoiations dutv ni tho ®n B“P re. it is the sacred L»»rdee for the intentions ol those 
“'«Bgjo11’anâ to give every kind of Great B*r1ta?^ndv,°n SBOpla to aB8il‘ ïïaki?g th8 “ovena, Faiher Fits 

with word and arm. This tact of lihnrtY^vh? her beroio de,ence Maurice, 8. J., of the Royal Irish 
should b. enough to make m” tYk.u bv ih. ? ' WB8 the p08i*m« .8aid the 8am8 number ol Masses on 
acrupulously abstain from applying Ctoada^aî tho nôl?0”6^ Frenoh *ha,.Bam8 data« and for the same in- 
a”y “«ensivs word or causing any and this is tbs -gu®r 01 the wat' ten‘/on8 behind ‘he ‘-enches on the

is? “ “»» actsaa;!*a«i-agsaaaa-;

«farœMSvssEa^'-Ms “d “interesting facts. Describing a .Yl S . ^ uî.^*8 toro° ‘° «‘and 
diars' Mass about August loi» .JL.*! fi® 7,th lha Motherland in her
One comes in aniAtiv &n<i' • ’ I **®tolc effort to crush the tyrant whowith the Yrowd9Tyie the“ Corn Yt,8th,eh° teamp'8 Tud

mander-in-Chiel, General (L° 8‘*‘e« beneath his Iron heel. What
All riea to make ^far h^T. °”",» “*8
whispers to them not to ’ “5 obtained a foothold here ? WereAnds a place in a oo!aet S Ihà G"^ Britain d8fea‘8d German»
•I 8 bench of offlsws " Tn !?d 70eld Beoare Aomlnatlon on the SL 
course ol the same arti.i. - th! Lawrenoe."
how one day there waf * hie h Thl®t palriotio declaration should s ..
on. If was neeeleary to m I b® P8B‘8d on every church wall In ,.SomB biR0‘“ have seized with glee
front quickly fhe following aominV !1mPrAu7°8 °* Qa9beo' I» has been ^ °ppf‘“mty ‘“ have a dig at the 
whieh was Sunday. What it . I ? d îhat, BOme the Cures are phnr”h In Davonshire, and have re- 
Maes ? “No Mass to morrow «‘congly Nationalistic, and have been ,etr?d *° the boBrd of education the

personal experiences are afraid, Father," eald G.n«^ fdvlBl°8 ‘7lr Patiehionere to read 00"dl‘lon of affairs at the Buckfast
C.Jo.na ; "if wa can“ Ve ee^t ‘ i®"-»18 which set forth the view, of ■8ho°1' where the local edncatlon 
Why ean'l war asked General Me«8t«- Bouraasa and Lavergne. If cam“l“08 reports that four alien
who was standing hi General ‘ÏV® iB any mea,nre °* ‘ruth in these ene”laB ar® 0I? ‘h® board of manage- 
Cadorna, aller a moment’s thought n I S' “1 11,118 young men of ?h0n. ol lbe Iooal Catholio school.

thought, j Quebea have bean hindered lion I ^heae «entlemen are monks ol the 
I j famous Benedictine Abbey,
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DISREPUTABLE BU8INE8S 
“Some years ago," A Catholic, ofwe quote Aroh- 

bishop Ireland, "the Bishop ol Col
umbus, Ohio, promulgated for his 
dioo.se fhe law that no existing 
Catholio society, or branch, or divi
sion thereof shall be allowed to have 
a liquor dealer or a saison kee per at 
it* head, or among its officers : and 
that no new Catholio society, or new 
branoh ol an old organization shall be 
formed which would admit 
membership any

even lo
person engaged 

whether as agent or principal in the 
sale or manufacture ol intoxicating 
liquors.”

From this law an appeal was taken 
to the Apostolic Delegate and ln dne 
lime a decision was given sustaining 
the Bishop on all points. Whatever 
000,88 may be adopted within other 
jurisdiction the American saloon is 
everywhere branded with the die 
favor ol the Church. Henceforth 
Catholio public opinion frowns upon 
fhe Baleen and the ealbon keeper : 
saloon-keeping is accounted a dis
reputable business, and the saloon
keeper, however correctly he 
dnets hls particular saloon, must not 
and will not, because ol the general 
malodoroneneee of his business, be 
permitted to appear in any capacity 
as a representative ot the Church or 
as a prominent Catholio : he must 
and will be kept aloof from all places 
of honour and distinction ln the 
Church.

con-
WAR AND RELIGION IN 

ITALY
(Pro* Studies)

5w“ffiSS.S.p“'* “ °-»-'

religious revival :
Q“J”° 8andajsago I invited Father 
Gemelli to celebrate Mais in my 
extournent. Although the soldiers 
of only one ba talion 
of tbe fact, and

one a.peot of the

let us hope

Whoever understanding the force 
ot public opinion among Catholics 
will easily read the signs olthe times 
and perceive that among Catholics in 
America the saloon is a doomed in
stitution and saloon keeping a dl? 
graceful business from which Catho- 
lie instinct will shrink.

The Archbishop tails ns that a would- 
be model saloon keeper 
hls advent in Detroit; he posted up 
over the bar rules which were to reg- 
ulate hie saison: in less than a month 
he closed his doors. The saloon 
dueled in a decent

Iu Bengal the Jesuits have con- 
vetted at least 100,000 nativ. e in the 
last twenty.five yeete. In China and 
Afrioa there are fully 1 000 uOO per- 
eo«8 nuder instruction for Catholio

announced

misrepre
sented by those to whom he has 
been generous.—America.

con- p.sv;»» is
priesthood. Archbishop Ireland is 
now in the seventy-eighth year of hie

manner does not 
pay. Catholic theology does not teach 
that saloon-keeping is In itself a 
Bin. If the saloon keeper happens to 
be the ideal one—never selling to 
men who are likely to become intox- 
ioated ; never selling to minora in 
violation of the law ol the land; 
opening hls saloon on Sunday, 
tolerating blasphemy or obscene Ian- 
gnage at the bar ; in a word, observ
ing in hie bnelnese the whole law, 
civil and divine, he may be absolved 
and admitted to Communion.

This teaching leaves no doubt as to 
the dangers which

RECONCILIATION

OF NOTED SPANISH MASON 
AND FREETHINKER

From time to time we read of °8® 
some more than usually slriklng ex
amples ot tbe) marvellous effects ol 
God's grace ln that most difficult of all 
works in the sphere of religion—the 
conversion and reconcilstion of an 
apostate. The Madrid correspondent 
of a contemporary gives particulars 
of such a case that has jnet occurred 
in that city. He says :

" All Madrid was stirred when the 
well known Republican Deputy for 
the capital, Don Luis Talavera Mason 
and Freethinker, published in a letter 
to the Bishop of Madrid the solemn 
retractation of his past errors and 
misdoings, and announced bis return
to the bosom ol the Church and hls The I,i8h citizens of Chicago re- 
resolution to devote the remainder P,e8e,î.‘8<1 by ‘he United States 
ol hie life and energies to repairing S<,ele*i«s, have made plans tor a 
the damage he has done both by hie 8500.000 Irish temple ol music arts 
example, his writings, and hie and lltetatar8' Th« receipts of the 
speeches. The document, in beautl Mau°hfi8‘er Martyrs demonstration 
ful and moving language, ascribes hie , Joho Mi‘=hell centenary will 
anti-religious past to ‘imperfect ,orm ‘he nucleus of this fund, 
knowledge, shallowness of learning, Mr. James i mn a, D , .
and unconleesed pride.’ As well as a pledged *10 000 tnw^1' Pe" ’ haa
Freethinker, he bad been a Free c'lub houîe to b?Tree sd* b»°t7 
masoa, and ot this he sincerely Seton Guild ol Mluns.unll.7 
repentB, for although Masonry la not gift la contingent upon the raisin* of
now in Spain what it was in other an additional S4fl nno „„ , 7 ?*epoohs.th. atmosphere ol irréligion finance^tte nidertato, Th.£j° 
whlchis breathed therein,thephlloso- Guild is an organization' Th S ton 
phie rationalism and sceptical in- working girls, 
difference ol which it boasts, fully 
Justify the excommunication which 
weighs upon it.’ He still continues 
Republican, as he see, no incompati
bility between this form ol govern
ment and the Catholio religion, but 
shonld ench incompatibility exist or 
oome to pass at any time, he would 
abandon hie life-long oberished polit
ical convictions. Senor Talavera 
also published his profession ol Faith 
in all the city papers, and announced 
that it hie Republican constituents 
thought he could not logically and 
honorably continue to represent them 
through his return t* the Catholic 
Church, he would place In their hands 
his seat in Parliament."

It would seem that there can be no 
doubt on this last point. It is true 
that the Catholio Church is not in 
compatible with Republicanism as a 
term of Government In itself, but in 
Spain, from what this correspondent 
says, Republicanism stands for 
' Masonry, Ireethought, violent sec

tarian hatred ol the Catholio Church 
in a political setting." Henoe Senor 
Talavera will net have long to wait 
for au answer to hie doubt ; indeed, 
anti-Catholic Journals have already 
attacked him, told him that he can 
no longer represent Republicans, and 
that he must go. This Is quite as it 
should be ; let the enemies of Cathol
icism be on one side, and its support
ers on the other.—Edinburgh Cath
olic Herald,

will
rés
out ipsss

Huntington, W. Va„ on which to 
erect a hospital, which will be con- 
dneted by a Sisterhood.

Under the late Bishop Ccnaly the 
Catholic population ot the Los Angeles 
diocese is estimated to have risen 
from 88,000 to 145,558 ; but roora 
gratifying than all else, the attend 
anee at the Catholic schools has 
risen from under 3,000 to 
000.

never
never

surround the 
saloon. And the Fathers of the Third 
Plenary Council ol Baltimore called 
upon all pastors to induce all of their 
flocks that may be engaged in the 
sale of liquors to abandon 
bb they caa the dangerous traffic and 
to embrace a more becoming way of 
making a living. Let ns hope the 
day may come when no Catholic will 
be known as a saloon-keeper. It may 
entail trouble to abandon it. Bat he 
will be amptly repaid when he real
ize, that he is putting his brawn and 
brain to batter work than peddling 
liquor ; and that he 
the world in the faoe 
of doing something to better it. 
above all he will hear the plaudits of 
hie ooneeience.

over 10,.

as soon

may 
world of

!‘ be noted that Cardinal Gas 
Pam, speaking for the Holy Father 
expresses the belief that the inherent 
beauty of the Spouse of Chrlet 1b 
snoh that, when it becomes known, 
it will have the effect of winning the 
admiration and eventually the lov
ing obed enoe of theee who hitherto 
have knewn her only by the vilest ol 
caricatures. Any movement, then, 
that directly or indirectly will help 
remove the prejudices these oarica 
tores have created ie to be welcomed. 
We believe that tbe World Confer
ence on Faith and Order will be a 
contributing cause to this good work 
The motives actuating thus3 who are 
working in the interest of the Con
ference were set forth by the Right 
Rev. W. P Anderson, Protestant 
Epleoopal Bishop of Chicago, iu an 

to ; address delivered at the gathering at 
Garden City. Among other things 
he said : 8

" We I°ok ont upon the Church to- 
. y',,,I,D8t0Bd 01 an interior, indes
tructible and united, wo find it ex
ternally rent and torn asunder, 
largely disintegrate 1 and incapable 
of molding the national conscience.

" Isolation, separation and dlein- 
tegration are repelling tho power ol 
the Church ol Jesus Christ. A be
wildered world and a divided church 
ar® erylng, ’How leng, O Lord, how 
long until peace be established be
tween nations and 
amongst the ohurohes F

can look 
oeneeieus 

j And
ol Catholio

News has

since he resigned the bishopric of 
Lead, S. D„ in April, 
death, due to

EMOTIONAL RELIGION
1909. Hie

. .. , an acute attack ol
heart disease from which he suffered 
for many years, took place ou Nov.

In olden times men quested tor 
regions which held within them 
bounteous store ol gold and simples 
dowered with marvelous health-giv
ing qualities, As a rule they had 
tbeir difficulties. mE'BEHmnaC?' 1,8 P°DOlation is about 70.- 

000 of whom 15.000 are Catholics 
and 10,000 Russian schismatics.’ 
h»®9r>°T® 28.,Ca‘holic centras served 
by 20 Jesuit priests. Brothers ot 
Ploermel and Sisters ol Providence 
of St. Anne and St. Ursula 
cba,ge ot the few pariah u 
which have an attendance of 
1,000 children.

Sometimes they 
came back penniless and body- 
broken, and told the history ol 
adventures with desolate shores and 
tbeir barbarian inhabitants. Nowa- 
days men fare forth to the United 
States lor the

Another spiritaal 
activity is the resumption ol Catho
lic evidence lectures in onr churches 
They need to be given in the town 
“■lis of London, but now they are 
given in the Catholio churches, and 
are followed every time by nnmar- 
oue conversion. Young preachers 
are coming to the front for this work 
sinoe many ol our most celebrated 
preachers are with the troops,

“ ALIEN UNKMIBB ”

purpose of catching 
the elusive dollar. If they can talk 
absul the weather in

are in 
sehoele, 

abouta sensational 
manner, or preach about the millen
nium, or disclose remedies for every 
bodily ail mint, they are sure of rich 
returns.

Jail no* the narrators of mirac
ulous
prominent. They are certain that 
their feelings are the effect ol 
immediate divine Influence. They

Albert Barnes Boardman, one ol 
the prominent lawyers of New York 
and until a month er two acn a 
vestryman of St, Thomas' ProLiant
Fi«*°TP« sCh?r0h’ P“lh arenas and 

£Wrd ,,ree‘' was baptized a 
Catholio on Christmas eve in Car- 
di°a? Parley's private chapel In St. 
Patrick a Cathedral. Cardinal Farley
performed the cer8mt)ny ud torœBr
Justice Morgan J. O'Brien, Mr 
Boardman's law perfner in the firm 
01 u Bnen, Boardman & Platt acted 
as sponsor.

a unity made

In faoe of the religions condi
tions to day is there any Christian 
who will care or dare to stand aloof 
from a movement so thoroughly filled 
with mutual trust and confidence and 

mh„ so charged with loyally toJeeusOhriel 
The and His Church ?"

1
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“No," ehe answered, “you did Dot 
bore me," IhloklDg how very much 
pleasanter yeatercay had been than 
today, and how ungrateful she cer
tainly war.

"Thank you. After that I may 
venture to aek you to take a turn up 
and down the deck. A little exercise 
before rleeping will be quite ar good 
aa a little air."

“f dare eay it will," raid Bawn 
readily, and, feeling ai if ahe was 
making eome amende for her bad 
treatment ol a friend, ahe accepted 
hie arm, and threaded with him the 
groupe of other peripatetlce, feeling 
unaccountably at home with this 
étranger in the crowd.

1 How clear the atare are to 
night !" he aaid. “That le one 
of the beet thlnge about being at 
aea, one gate auch a fine view of 
them all round ; and It one only had 
a powerful teleeoope—"

“Yea," aaid Bawn, gladly, "how I 
wleh we had I" And by the Bound ol 
her voice her companion knew that 
hie choice ol a aubjeot ol converse- 
tion wee a lucky one. It had not 
been made without deliberation, and 
had been selected among othere that 
occurred to hie mind ae being 
furtheet off from thia world ol catea 
and dangera, eecreta and eorrowa, 
and leaa likely to acare away hie 
reticent fellow traveller from hie 
aide. That thie lonely girl, with the 
frank, true eyee, had eome good 
reaeon for wiebing to keep her own 
oouneel and to pace unknown 
through the crowd woe evident to 
him ; and though he wiehed to culti
vate her acquaintance, and, if poe 
aible, make her voyage more 
pleaaant for her, he wai anxioue 
aleo that ehe ahould not feel 
embarraeaed by hie oompanionebip. 
Therefore he did not ask her where 
ehe had been and whither ahe war 
going, how much ehe had Been of 
thie beautiful and intereating world, 
and what particular part ol it ahe 
wae now expecting to eee, but 
Buddenly placed a ladder ol eeoape 
from auch queetioning at her feet, 
and mounted boldly with her to the 
atare.

"I auppoae yon nnderetand some
thing ol astronomy," he said. "I 
used to know a little, but I confess I 
am beginning to lorget it."

“I don’t know much more than the 
names of the planets. I am a 
farmer's daughter, and astronomy 
can hardly be expected of me. Some 
of the constellations seem like old 
friends when I look at them."

The Blue Cap here overcame a 
temptation to draw out the farmer's 
daughter a 'little, even to the extent 
of ascertaining what portion of thie 
wide earth her father farmed, and 
he Celt that he had gained a victory 
over her distrust of him when he 
heard her make even so vague a 
statement aa to her circumstances.

“When I wae a youth," he aaid, "I 
used to think 1 would like to have a 
star ol my own, e country house 
among the cool fields above, and a 
sort ol celestial estate, which I could 
manage in my own way, without ao 
much trouble ae one ie obliged to take 
tuankleeely enough here."

“Rather a solitary state ol grandeur 
to live in."

“Oh I I did not mean to be there 
alone. I wae to rejoice in the love 
of eome angelic being, an inhabitant 
ol the star, who was to be ae far 
above mere ordinary women ae my 
star wae above the earth."

“You are not so romantic now," 
eaid Bawn, smiling.

"No ; I was thinking a little while 
ego, just before I saw your head 
appear above the stair yonder, that 
thoee dreams ol mine were a long 
way oil, and that it made me very 
old to remember them ; and also," 
he added, ae if halt to himeelt, “that 
I am now lain to be content to mate 
myaelf among the daughters of men,"

Bawn eaid nothing, but the query 
naturally arose In her mind, had 
eome charming daughter ol men 
already taken possession of hie heart, 
and, while speaking like thie, was he 
thinking of her ? And tor the first 
time it occurred to Bawn to think ol 
him as a person with a story ol hie 
own, with a home, with pursuits, 
occupations, loves, end friendships He 
was no longer only a troublesome 
shadow haunting her to her sore 
annoyance and perplexity, but an 
individual who interested her and 
had the power to make her forget 
herse it and her own affaire. On the 
instant ehe felt that ehe would have 
liked to ask him some queatione, but, 
being ao reeolutely uncommunicative 
hersell, upon what pretext could she 
look tor anything approaching to 
confidence from him f She re 
mained allant with the surprise ol 
these new thoughte.

They continued their walk mutely, 
each wrapped in reflection. The 
etara waxed brighter overhead, the 
night breeze blew freshly against 
them. Most ol the paesengers had 
gone down to rest ; a few eat 
oluatered in dark groups, or tramped 
up and down deck like themselves 
The watery world lay dark, restleae, 
and myaterloue around, and Bawn 
experienced the pleaaant leeling ol 
comradeship-a feeling which gradu
ally grew on her.

“I have been thinking." said the 
Blue Cap, “how very wide apart our 
thoughts have probably flown while 
we have been walking the last three 
lengths ol the deck. Your hand was 
on my arm, but who ahall eay where 
you were carried in thie epirll ?"

“Or you ? I ahall never know 
where yon have been, nor you where 
I have been."

“I will tell you, il you give me the 
slightest encouragement, all that I 
have seen and eaid during the leet 
five minutes."

“That would hardly be fair, fir I 
am not wilting to be equally com
municative."

A FAIR EMIGRANT “ You have gueeeed rightly ; I 
ahould lock for some return. But 
then a very email fragment ol your 
thought would purchase a large pro
portion ol mine."

“Well then," eaid Bawn, “part of 
my thought—not the whole nor even 
a large share ct it—wae thie : I 
wondered to perceive how two utter 
etrangers like you and me could be
come ao friendly, enjoy each other’s 
company, exchange thoughte, and all 
the while remain perfectly Ignorant 
of each other s lives, peat and future, 
and content to be ao ; and that, hav
ing made acquaintance, we should 
immediately afterwards pass out ol 
eight of each other and be thought 
ol no more. You eee I have not met 
many atmugere, or I suppoee auch a 
thought could not have dwell on my 
mind."

“Ltle has often been compared to 
a journey," said the Blue Cap, “1er 
the reaeon that people meet and part 
thus at all points, exactly like fellow 
travellers. Now, my thought waa 
simpler than yours ; for I win trying 
to—merely trying to—think of you as 
a farmer's daughter, and, for the life 
ol me, I could not do it."

“1 told you the truth," said Bawn, 
quickly.

“The truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth?"

“Not the whole truth My state
ment was correct, and that is all."

“What an extraordinarily beauti
ful radiance has that phosphorescence 
upon the waterT'

“Yes ; but I am tired. It ie time 
for me to go below."

He turned at once, and led her 
silently to the top ol the stair. As 
Bawn stood on the steps and looked 
up to bid him good-night, her l ice 
appeared fairer than ever in the 
Ireeh twilight ol the starry night.

“By what you eaid Just now," he 
aaid looking at her attentively, “did 
you mean to hint that perfect obliv
ion ol each other must necreearily 
descend upon us once wo touch our 
mother earth again? Why should 
the sea be so kind and the land ao 
harsh ? Ie there any reason why we 
should not continue to be friends ?"

“ Every reason," said Bawn, de 
cidedly, aa ehe disappeared out of the 
starlight into the well ol shadow 
gaping for her.

colour to her face, and sometimes 
carrying her skeins of silk a little 
way out ol reach, to be captured 
and returned to her hand by her 
watchful companion. It happened 
that a small white handkerchief also 
fluttered lorth from her lap and was 
whirled Into the Blue Cap's face. 
Catching it as it made a sudden 
wheel round and tried to escape over 
the ship's side, he waa about to 
return it to lie owner when a very 
dietinot word of four letter e caught 
his eye, embroidered in the corner. 
'Bawn ' waa daintily and flowerily 
etitched on the delicate bit of 
brio In the place where ladies mark 
their names.

“Ie it your Christian name ? " he 
asked eagerly. “Come, there is no 
confidence in that. I will forget it 
again, il you like. But let me know 
it for a few moments. What acuri 
ous,uncommon name le Iiawn I Per 
hape the famous Molly Bawn 
your anoestreas ?"

“Yea," aaid Bawn placidly. Yeater 
day ahe would have been distressed 
at thie slight accident, but, having 
accepted the role ol a débutante on 
her way to Paris, she waa rather 
pleased than otherwise at having 
been detected asthe owner ol a lady's 
pool et handkerchief. It was test! 
mony to the tact that she was 
weal hy demoiselle travelling (una
voidably ) alone to France, where her 
friende wailed to receive her, and 
behaving with proper reserve towards 
ohancs acquaintances by the way, 
This was precisely the impression 
which the sight of the bit of 
broidered cambric produced on the 
Blue Cap's mind, and aa Bawn, after 
a atolen glance at bla reflecting face, 
assured herself ol the fact, a sense 
ol the humour of the situation grew 
on her, and a sly, repressed emile 
curled her lips,

Her companion saw it and fancied 
it told him she was not sorry to be 
found out, after all; that she had 
been willing to tease him. And now 
he frit willing to tease her,

“Now that I know your Christian 
name," he said, “I am bound to tell 
you mine. It is Somrrled—almost 
as strange a one as youra. After this 
we shall be more comfortable. It ia 
a great advantage to have a name to 
call one's friend by."

"Strangers do not coll one another 
by their Christian names, especially 
when one is a man and the other a 
woman."

“But we are

to the fidelity of her nature. Thoee by the Matrimonial Court ol hie ' 
dazzling ecenea which wore so famil- dlooeee. If the marriage wae valid, I 
lar to her new friend, and which ahe it will be so declared, and no divorce 
could Imagine bo well, were not for 
her ; that gay and brilliant Bawn 
whom ahe had seen juet now moving 
light hearted through the crowd was 
only a phantom of hersell, an im
personation ol the most volatile side 
of her nature. No, the world ol 
Paris must live on without her, aa it 
had always done, and, alaa 1 wae but 
too well able to do. She had bound 
hersell to live on the ehady side ol 
life, under the gloom ol mountains, 
in the shadow ol concealment, with 
the sorrow and wrong-doing ol the 
past always present to her mind.

“ Do not look so grave," said Soraer- 
led. “ Have 1 been too familiar in 
my manner ol talking to you ? If 
you atv displeased, tell me, and I will 
vanish for the day."

“ No," said Bawn, brightening,
“ You need not go. I fear 1 should 
now feel lonely il altogether left to 
myself."

This speech was the result of her 
reflections, which had Juet proved to 
her how completely apart their 
future paths muatlie, and howntterly 
unlikely it wai that they should ei or 
meet again in thia world.

He glanced at her gratefully, with 
that bright smile which always 
looked so good aa well aa gay.

“ And what about the crosa chil
dren and the sick ladies ?" he asked.
" With them you could not have been 
lonely.”

“ It is far pleasanter here.”
" Even with me aa a drawback ?"
“ Even with you aa a drawback."
“ For the life of me I cannot bring 

myaalf to be aorry I missed the boat 
I ought to have called by, though for 
your sake I ought to regret it. I 
have seen several charming persons 
gazing at you with benevolence, and 
looking daggers at me. That old 
gentleman with the flowing beard, 
lor instance, is dying to oust me from 
my poeitlon ae your knight and to 
atep into my ehoes. Had I not been 
here he would have spread your rugs 
and carried your camp stool."

“ That prosy old gentleman who 
worries the captain with questions 
all dinner time ?"

“ The very man. I see you might 
have found him almost ae much a 
nuisance aa myaelf.''

And so the day wore away, and the 
Blue Cap, aa he walked up end down 
deck that evening at dusk, told him
self that the gold-haired young 
woman with the broad brow and firm 
mouth, whoee peculiar look of 
strength, homour, and sweetness had 
fascinated him, wae really sur
rounded by no unpleasant mystery, 
bnt was only as reticent and dignided 
aa maidens ought to be.

He wiehed he could ask her plainly 
to tell him her name antecedents, 
and real position in the world. At 
first he had fancied that ehe had a 
downright fear of hie a'quiring any 
such information concerning her, but 
now it seemed to him that ahe only 
took a sly delight in withholding it.
He concluded that it did not matter 
to him at present how silent she 
might ba, but resolved that before 
they left the steamer he would per
suade her to be more oommunica 
live. He remembered with a little 
vexation that ahe had shown an utter 
want of interest in hia affaire and no 
curiosity even to learn his name.
That they should part in this state ol 
ignorance and indifference was not 
to be thought of. Three days of al 
moat hourly companionehlp with thie

the brute would net let
Round and round be

art îMtaa v: i
win taods' him STto"î," ÎT’"? f*

Catholic pastor o, confessor can give grew 0hke “ i,,e6, .‘Lg
the neoeieary information about bav- Inding I vould not nnnrnuch til'1181»’ 
ing the case brought before the Mat die m elthe, .M.Ctmrl,. —Catholic Herald. LX'fift 

the bank of the stream, to sharply 
back him, by the curb, h If.way 
down, almost into the rushing water. 
Before he had struggled to ihe top 
again, I threw myself into the saddle 
and wae immediately carried off at 
full gallop in the direction ol the 
sea. I soon, however, bad gathered 
up the reins and turned bis head once 
more toward the point where the 
outline of a windmill could be vague 
ly distinguished on the further shore.

I felt 1 had not a moment to loee. 
The Band, ao firm and holding In the 
morning, now sounded aoft and sod
den under my horse's atride. Little 
stagnant pools filled visibly, and 
Joining, formed shallow lakes through 
which we dashed in a shower ol 
spray. Night had now almost doled 
in, and I had great difficulty in keep 
ing in view the whitewashed mill I 
had setup aa my guide. Ihadurged 
the piebald into a hand gallop when 
Buddenly and without warning, he 
went down, I was unhurt, but blinded 
with wet sand, startled, shaken, con
fused. Scrambling to my feet, I tug- 
ged at the reina. The brute backed 
and plunged but managed to struggle 
to hia feet. A glance wae sufficient 
to show that he waa dead lame. As 
1 noted the lact all the horror of my 
situation rushed on my mtr.d In a 
flaah. I looked round anxiously for 
the dim line of the coast; I searched 
about lor the white mill. They had 
disappeared in the gathering gloom.

The shock of the fall and the 
plunging and turning of the boree in 
rising bad confused all my notions of 
the points cf the compass. My bear
ings were lost completely. It seemed 
to have become blcck night in an 
instant. The water appeared to flow 
in all directions round about. It waa 
impossible to judge which wae the 
sea and which waa the rivet side. I 
cloaed my eyee for a moment and 
breathed a prayer to Mery, Star ol 
the Sea. Then I 
darkness.

As far as the eye could reach, I 
saw nothing but patches of muddy 
water eating up the few stretches of 
dry sand that still remained. I heard 
nothing hut a rushing tide on all 
sides. Gathering all the strength cf 
my lungs, I shouted lor help again 
and again, listening at Intervals, 
every nerve a strain. But there c use 
no answering voice; nothing but the 
swish of the tide and the moan of the 
wind. I stumbled on a short dis
tance and at length drew up on a 
miniature island amid the encircling 
waters. But thie last haven 
Boon Invested by tbe ocean and grad
ually covered, until the tide was lap
ping about my riding bool a 
and slowly and Imperceptibly 
creeping up around my ankles. 
My anguish wae pitiable. Three 
times in different directions I pushed 
on, but stopped perforce when the 
water rose above my waist. At last 
I grew desperate. Grasping the 
bridle ol my helpless horse in a de
spairing grip, I determined to dash 
forward at random, trusting to Prov
idence to direct my steps to safety.

I gave one last glance round ; it 
seemed a mechanical act of utter 
hopelessness. But at that momrnt, 
just behind me, something sparkled 
twice end disappeared, then reap
peared once more and continued lor 
a while to shine ao staadily that 
there could be no doubt it was a 
light on the farther shore. In an 
instant my horse's head was turned 
about and, dragging him by the 
bridle, I stumbled forward.

It was a hard fight. The ground 
seemed literally melting from under 
us. Now we struggled through soft 
clogging sand, now splashed over hil- 
locks rising out ol the waves. Now 
we were almost covered by the sea ; 
now hall smothered in muddy brine, 
we lost our bearings and the heaven- 
rent beacon for minutes at a time, 
Bnt at la t our difficulties diaap 
peered. The outline of the shore 
became plainly visible in the dark
ness. The water grew shallower and 
shallower, the sand firmer and more 
holding. Soon we reached the dry 
beach, scrambled over the shingle, 
and were safe. But 1 did not stop ; I 
could not rest. Across the loose, 
weed draped rocks I hurried to the 
lonely, wind • driven roadway. A 
poor fisher’s hut stood on the oppo 
site side, a Utile distance to the left. 
Tying my horse to a neighboring 
tree, I approached the lowly 
dwelling. Through the single 
small window streamed the light 
of a pair of candles placed a foot or 
so apart, and Ihe murmur of voices 
was heard within. I listened a 
moment before knocking at the door 
for directions as to my route. In an 
instant I was held entranced. No 
words of mine can descrise the feel- 
Inga of joy, of gratitude, of love, that 
suflnsid my heart when I under
stood wk at was taking place in that 
bumble home. I heard the “Hail 
Mary" repeated in a rough, manly 
voice and the “Holy Mary ! " succeed
ing in the fresher and purer tones of 
children's voices. Honor ol God's 
mother had saved me. Some inner 
impulse sent me to my knees. I 
drew out my beads, blessed myself 
devoutedly. and there in thedarknees 
of a tempestuous night, prayed as I 
never prayed before. I soon began 
to eee how the guiding light ol the 
S'ar of the Sea bat shone in the 
flicker ot their humble rushlights to 
pluck me forth from the jaws ol a 
black and horrible fate.—Catholic 
Bulletin.

me come
near him.BY BOBA MUI,HOLLAND

Author or “Marcella Grace: A Novel*'

CHAPTER VII
ACQUAINTANCES

When lying awake in her berth 
that night, Bawn, Reflecting on the 
ewiftness and pleasantness with 
which her day had flown by in the 
society ol the person In the blue cap, 
acknowledged to hersell that ehe had 
very foolishly departed from her 
original plan ot making acquaiotanoe 
with no one on board, allowing no 
one to lntrrie upon her privacy. 
She was running a great risk in per 
mitting herself a friendly Intercourse 
with this individual. True, she had 
been very oarelni, had given him no 
cine to her identity. He did not 
know her name—not even the name 
she had chosen to bear daring her 
stay in Ireland—and she now made a 
firm resolve that sue would not be 
tray it to him. He had certainly not 
shown any cariosity, though on one 
oooasion she fancied ha bad given 
her an opening to mention her name, 
possibly wishing to know it as a 
matter of convenience. She was well 
aware that ehe had passed over the 
opportunity, and that he had noticed 
it, and it hurt her that she had been 
forced to be so secretive. But then 
had ehe not entered on a coarse 
which would necessitate the utmost 
eecretiveness ? Bawn sighed as she 
thought of how ill she was in this 
respect fitted by nature to play the 
part ehe had undertaken, but re 
fleeted that she must make up by 
determination for what she lacked in 
other ways. In arranging her plans 
she had never calculated on the like 
lihood ol hot caring muvh for whet 
others might think ol her, being 
tally persuaded that tbe loneliness 
and singleness ot her own purpose 
would ba sufficient to carry her 
through every difficulty. And now 
already she winced because she had 
not been able to be perfectly frank 
with an acquaintance of forty-eight 
hours.

‘ Well," she thought, ‘ the only way 
to avert this danger ie to keep him at 
a distance. It will be but a matter 
of a few days. To morrow I must 
begin 
day."

And, having settled the affair in 
this way, she slept profoundly.

When the morrow arrived il was 
hard to keep to so unpleasant a line 
of conduct ae that on which she had 
decided. The sun shone, the breeze 
was pleasant. Down stairs ehe fell 
in prison, but etili she stayed below 
in the places inaccessible to gentle 
men. She appeared at table in her 
place beside the captain, and at lunch 
her Iriend ol the blue cap hoped ehe 
had not been ill, and told her how 
delightlul it was on deok to day, 
Bawn was obliged to admit that she 
wae not ill, bnt staled her intention 
ol resting in the lallee' cabin all day. 
Her friend looked surprised.

“Yon are not ill now," he said. “1 
never saw any one look more healthy, 
more undisturbed by the sea. Bui il 
yon begin to stay downstairs yon 
will make yourself ill."

“I hope not," said Bawn, serenely, 
and passed into the prison to which 
she had condemned herself.

The day patsed wearily. All the 
unpleasantnesses of the sea now 
forced themselves upon her. Her 
oompanlons were sick, or unmanage 
able children who oonld not be 
trusted long on deck, and a few ol 
those women who, no matter how 
good the passage, are always griev
ously ill on a voyage. She tried to 
pass the time by making hersell use- 
Ini and agreeable, bnt when evening 
came she felt jaded and depressed 
for want ot tbe abundance ol fresh 
atr to which ehe had been always 
accustomed. As soon as it was quite 
dusk, ehe concluded that ehe must 
breathe freely for a little while be
fore settling to rest tor the night, and 
went boldly up on deck.

It ie too late ior “Hiawatha," at 
any rate, ehe thought, aa she leaned 
over the ship's side and rejoiced in 
her freedom. The stare crept ont 
one by one, tbe phosphor tracks 
gleamed on tbe water, the breeze 
wee will and fresh, and the watery 
world boundless around her. Her 
heart wldeni d within her, and her 
nervous little tears took to them- 
selves wings end 11 tted away into the 
night. How foolish she had been to 
feel afraid of any creature 1 A certain 
power within her—that power of 
heart and brain which gave her 
temper Its buoyancy and strength— 
had been suffering cramp all day, 
and now recovered its vigour, so that 
she was able to torn with a qniet 
smile on hearing the now well known 
and importunate voice at her side.

“I ask your pardon," said the Bine 
Cap, "tor trying to interfere with 
yonr good resolves thie morning. I 
had no idea you were eaorifloing 
yoareell tor the benefit of othere. I 
heard one lady singing your praises 
to another just now, telling how you 
had baen active as a sister of mercy 
all day."

"I did not stay tor the sake of 
others, I am aorry to say," she 
answered quickly ; "I was thinking 
only of mysell."

“I fear I bored you yesterday with 
'Hiawatha.'" His tone was penitent, 
but B awn's quick ear detected a 
something wnioh suggested that 
there was a sly gleam of humour in 
hie eyee ns he spoke. It seemed that 
she wae making mattsre worse. Not 
having been clever enough to pretend 
to be ill, nor yet to allow it to be 
supposed that charity towards the 
sick had altogether influenced her, 
she had led him to suspect tbe truth, 
and to imagine himsell formidable 
enough to Irighten her out ot his 
presence.

SAVED BY THE 
ROSARYcam

It was the close ol one ol thoee 
meliow evenings in early October, 
when departing rammer, heaving its 
last lingering sigh, sends a breath of 
warmth and a flush ol glory over the 
cold, silent face oi nature. The rays 
of the setting sun, gashing forth 
through a rift in the black pall that 
shrouded the western horizon, flooded 
the main street ot the little town of 
Knookarone with a blazs of golden 
light.

I had jnet come to the door ot old 
John Connor’s pretty cottage on the 
banks ot the Avondhu, and stood to 
admire the wondrone painting ol the 
heavens. I watched the mingled 
hnee ot green and purple and scarlet 
slowly fade ont of the heaped masses 
of clond, until a sudden gloom came 
upon the sky and an ominous shadow 
fell athwaret the darkening land 
scape. A cold chill struck for 
an instant to my heart, but it passed 
at once as 1 leaped into the saddle ol 
the epirited piebald I had purchased 
that afternoon, and returning my 
host’s hearty beannacht Icat with a 
warm clasp ol the hand, cantered 
bravely up the deserted street. Ae 
I reached the turning, I wheeled 
ronnd in the saddle to wave a fare 
well to the solitary figure in tbe 
dusk-shadowed roadway. The sud 
den movement affrighted my netv 
one mount, he reared wildly, shied 
at a patch of bark stripped tree- 
trunk, and was off at a mad gallop, 
with the bit in hie teeth, before I had 
lime to recover my balança. Tug 
ging with all my force at the bridle, 
I et length succeeded in pulling him 
up, three miles further on, reeking 
with steam and lathered with foam 

My old friend had given the ooit 
rather a fiery character. Though 
not violons, he wae young and nerv
ous, with n breadth ot chest and a 
poise of head which clearly evidenced 
onusnal strength, endurance {end 
spirit, I determined to proceed more 
cautiously teller thie little Incident, 
though haste wae necessary in view 
of the fact that night would have 
certainly overtaken us before the 
passage ol the Oweudarvagh estuary 
had been completed.

It may be as well to explain that 
though at low water the crossing cf 
thie broad creek is attended with 
very little risk, it becomes a moat 
difficult and hazardous undertaking 
when the tide happens to tarn. The 
whole expanse of sand becomes rap 
idly covered. The sea appears to 
creep up by enbterranear channels, 
transforming safe and compact 
stretches into shifting and dangerous 
quicksands, eating np imperceptibly 
the expanses of dry ground and swell
ing to a rushing torrent the stream 
ol fresh water which represents the 
river at its confluence with the ocean.

Anxione to repress the forebodings 
io which these reflections gave rise, 
I climbed into the saddle once more 

, , . , , . . ... and pushed forward at a smart cant
girl had made him feel that he did et, But I was dismounted again 
not want to lose eight of her. And 
yet he acknowledged that there was 
in her a certain power which wonld 
enable her to baffle him, it she 
pleased.
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FBIENDS

The next morning Bawn made up 
her mind that she would not be a 
coward any longer. She fancied she 
had given the gentleman to under 
stand that ehe wished to remain un 
known, and therefore might feel 
herself secure. After what had 
pssied he could never press her for 
information about herself. Upon 
these terms she was willing to be 
friendly, and might accept the 
pleasure o£ hia companionship occa
sionally.

Going on deok, ehe found that he 
had already prepared a comfortable 
seat for her, and he soon installed 
himsell at her leet.

“Shall we return to the Indians ?" 
ha said, looking about for 
“Hiawatha."

"No,” eaid Bawn, fearing that this 
might lead to more personal talk 
concerning her heme and native 
State

"Yon dislike the Indlane ? "
"I have known much about them 

that ie noble," she answered evasive 
ly, and then cloeed her lips and 
lastened her eyee upon her work.

“I suppose you have been to 
Parie ? " eaid Bawn, suddenly, raising 
her head and looking at him calmly. 
She had made up her mind to dash 
into any subject that wonld lead far 
from her own tntnre and past. Paris 
wonld do. A man wonld be ante to 
have plenty to say about Paris.

"She ie going there, perhaps," 
thought the Blue Cap, "and I wonder 
in what capacity ? American women 
eometlmee make the Grand Tonr 
alone, and I have heard that even 
charming yonng creatures will do eo 
in caee they have no male relations 
to travel with. Perhaps she is going 
to be a governess there ; hut no, in 
that caee ehe wonld have professed 
more knowledge of aetronomy. She 
may be a princess in disguise travel 
ling to meet her friende, who will 
bring her out in Paris to the delight 
ot their world. Shehae bean warned 
to avoid all young men as dangerous, 
and therein lies her mystery. Yes,” 
he eaid, pushing back hie blue cap 
and showing that broad forehead, the 
uncovering ol which inoreaeed the 
look ot strength and reliability which 
belonged to hie face— “yes, I do 
know Parle as well aa moet foreigners 
ol my age. And for one who has 
friends there, what a charming place 
it is 1 Yon will find it a delightful 
entrance to the European world."

Bawn bit her lips to prsvent words 
of explanation crossing them. Why 
ehonld she tell him that ehe was not 
likely to see Paris or to mix with any 
gay world ? If he persisted in diebe 
lleving that ehe was a farmer's 
daughter, and chose to think of her 
as8a yonng lady debutante on her 
way to Paris, why, let him flo so, and 
it wonld be all for the best. That he 
ehonld be himself a frequenter of gay 
cities seemed to lessen the obanoes 
of their meetiog again.

“I wonder have I hit the mark?" 
thought the Blue Cap, watching 
tnrtively the hnmorons smile that 
gleamed in Bawn's eyes as ehe re
solved to mislead him. “What affair 
is it of mine that I should trouble my 
self about it ? If I were only sure 
that her cironmstanoes'ware safe and 
happy, and that a pleasant future 
lay before her, I certainly should not 
let curiosity dletnrb the serenity of 
my mind.

The breeze was flattering round 
Bawn, ruffling the hair about her 
temples and ears, bringing a rosy

hardly strangers, ate 
we? On board ship friendships 
spring np so rapidly. And then yon 
and I, being each eolitary, are thrown 
upon one another mote than in an 
ordinary caee. However, this ia, ot 
coarse subject to your approval. I 
will not pronounce that pretty name 
ol yours without your leave not even 
with a ‘Miss’ belore it—lor yon see I 
have come to the oonolneion that you 
are not married."

“No, I am not married," said Bawn, 
with a look of extreme surprise that 
the question oonld have occurred to

« as

any one.
“I thought eo by yonr flfigers," said 

Somerled, smiling with great satis 
faction. "It Is always pleasant to 
know that one has guessed aright. 
I do not like to think ot how I should 
have felt had I been told that I must 
address you as Mistress Bawn."

“What difference could it have 
made, after all?" said Bawn demure-
ly.

“ Ah ! who knows ? What differ
ence oonld it have made ? It ie im
possible to answer such a question. 
Somehow I ehonld like to think that 
when I meet you again in Parie there 
will be no devoted husband hovering 
round you. I would like that onr 
open air, breezy friendship might 
continue undisturbed by any new 
element."

" Why do yon think we ahall meet 
In Paris ?"

“ Because I have friends there, 
and I sometimes visit them. I know 
I ahall find you ont, radiant in satine 
and laces, perhaps with your head 
already turned by flattery. Indeed, I 
I shall then perhaps have only tbe 
peat to live upon. For I shall find 
so many newer friende gathered 
ronnd you that I ahall scarce get a 
word."

Bawn wae silent, suddenly carried 
back to the evening when Dr. Ack 
royd had oonclnded that ehe was bent 
on coming out in Parie as an Ameri
can heiress. “ What do yon want to 
do with yonr fortune ?" he had eaid. 
“ Trio away to Paris, and all the rest 
ol it? declaring the French capital 
to be the gayeet and prettiest place 
for her. Suppose ehe had been able 
to put all memory of her father's 
wrongs out of her mind and to do as 
tbe good doctor and his wife had 
thought but natural she should do ? 
She might have been now really on 
her way to the pleasantest oity in the 
world, under Bailable protection, and 
likely to meet this yonng man, ae he 
expected in ihose brilliant ealone of 
which she had ao often heard tell. 
And enppoee that after months and 
years he were to prove that he really 
valued her friendship as much as he 
now appeared, perhaps pretended to 
do, and enppoee, and enppoee-1 For 
a few momenta ehe saw herself sur
rounded with these fair oiroum- 
stanoee, and thought that, had they 
been realised, she conld have been 
glad at the prospect ol meeting thie 
blui-capped Somerled again. Such 
a poeition, which had been eo possi
ble to her and was now eo impossible, 
appeared to her for a minute Banned 
by enoh happiness as she had never 
yet imagined. But it wae only for 
an inetc.-.t. The dark loreste ol her 
old home rose sombre and forbidding 
out of the background of her thoughts, 
and in the well known leaf-strewn 
hollow which they shaded ehe saw the 
lonely grave that held all that had 
been dear to her in life, and which 
appealed from its solitude and silence

almost immediately, and a glance 
was sufficient to ebow that tbe pie 
bald had oast a shoe in his wild 
buret. I was the less disheartened 
by this new miehap ae 1 recollected 
that my friend, Luke Kelly, kept hie 
forge a mile or eo farther on, where 
the toad slopes down to the shore of 
the eetnary. I resumed my journey, 
accordingly at a gentle amble, until I 
taw the red glow cf hia furnace, like 
the blaze of a beacon, on the darken
ing roadway.

While his mind was still oconpted 
with these reflections he saw Bawn 
come forward as it to meet him walk
ing with a quick step, and seeming 
to have eome word of importance on 
her lips. Bnt no, she had not seen 
him, though she paused at the ship's 
side close to the spot where he stood. 
At this hour he was generally down 
below and she wae retting in the 
ladies' quarters, and the evidently 
had not expected to see him. He 
noticed that ehe held in her har de 
the little, delicate rubric pocket 

had picked 
m the morn

The brawny Lake had neatly fitted 
a new shoe before I had digested 
halt the news regaled for my benefit 
by the gossips assembled ronnd the 
smithy fire. They all accompanied 
me down to tbe strand afterwards, to 
wish me God speed. Tbe weather 
had changed in the meantime. 
Heavy clouds bad rolled up out ol 
the west and the wind came rising 
and moaning from the distant sea 
The first drops of a thunder shower 
fell heavily on Ihe pebbly beach, 
while ae far as could be discerned in 
the deepening gloom, the channel ot 
the river, some hundreds of yards 
out, seemed to be filling rapidly with 
the tide.

“ You mnet make has'e, avio " eaid 
Ihe boneet smith, as be helped me to 
monot, “the wind’s getting ap and 
the tide ie on the turn " He glanced 
uneasily ronnd the murky horizon. 
" I'm afraid," he went on, “ it'e a 
real bad night we'll be having, eo 
don't spare your spurs, sir, hut get 
aoroes as fast ae you can, and keep 
yonr eye on Caeey’e mill." He ran 
beside me for eome yards ae I urged 
ray horse aorose tbe sloppy eand ; 
then stopped and watched until we 
were both lost in the thickening 
night.

On reaching the channel I tried to 
walk the colt across the ford where it 
was nol mote than three or four feet 
deep, but he at first refused ; then, 
when I need the spur, plunged fierce 
ly in and was out of hie depth in aw 
instant. He swam gamely enough 
but obstinately kept hie head down 
the Btream. After a struggle I sue 
oeeded in landing him, but unfor
tunately it was on a shelving bank ot 
erfi ologging sand, and I had to Blip 
ont of the saddle and climb np on 
toot, holding on by the flap ot the 
pommel. When I reached the top 
and endeavored to remount, however,

handkerchief w’
up and restoreu 
ing, and saw h jeliberately tie It 
up In a knot ane ..top it into the sea. 
He watched her with surprise. Was 
it for having accidently revealed to 
him her Christian name that ehe 
thus puntehed the otherwise unoffend
ing bit of cambric ?

The truth was that Bawn, having 
unwittingly allowed it to gst among 
her new and plain belongings, and 
having used it unawares, had now 
resolved to get rid ot it, considering 
that, though it had served her thie 
morning by setting her fellow travel
ler's speculations on a wrong track, 
yet it was an undesirable possession 
for a peraon of the clase to which ehe 
wiehed in fntnre to belong, 
meanwhile the yonng man, observing 
her, felt his former wonder at her 
great desire to remain quite unknown 
revive, and did not venture to speak 
to her as ehe turned away without 
seeing him, and went straight down 
stairs again for the night.

TO BE CONTINUED

And

A QUESTION FREQUENTLY 
ASKED

“ Wonld a Catholic be allowed to 
marry a divorced non Catholic who 
wae never baptized and who ie ready 
to become a Catholic ?"

Among the private question eent to 
this department, tnere is none more 
Ireqnent than the above. Every one 
who joins the Church and has any 
double about hie previous marriage 
can have this marriage investigated

____
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retire to » monastery and there prao- 
tlee the exeroteee ol religion, failing, 
prayer, meditation." Nothing oonld 
be fai i her trom the truth, In Catho
lic teaching and practice, then ae 
alwaye, to be religloua meant to love 
God above all thlnge, and next, one's 
neighbor for the sake of God. People 
can do this in the world a» In a 
cloieter ; have done it, and muet do 
it, for only the ohoeen few ate called 
to the cloieter. Saint Isidore wee a 
farmer, BUeied Thomas More, a 
lawyer, Saint Maurice a soldier, Saint 
Margaret a queen, and Saint Monica, 
the busy mother of a family. Saint 
Louie of France was truly religloua 
in a camp and in a palace, Bleated 
Joan ol Arc in a hut ae well at at the 
head of'an army. Not one ol these 
men and women ever lived In a 
cloieter, or withdrew from the world ; 
but beoauee all ol them exemplified 
the Catholic ideal of a religions Ufa, 
the Catholic Church by canonizing 
them, hat held them up ae models. 
And a model, in the plain language 
ol common sense and ol aecetlcal 
writers, ancient and modern, is some
thing to be imitated.

Butler's "Lives" le a fairly accessi
ble book ; Dr. Abbott will do well to 
consult It before he again dogmatises 
on the Catholic ideal of a religious 
life. The man who can write with 
all gravity that “St. Francia Xavier 
was as truly a product of the Pro
testant Reformation as Luther or 
Wesley.’’ stands in great need ol 
some such elementary guide. “I can 
give a better lecture on Spain than 
Mr. Stoddard," a youthful lecturer 
once remarked, "because 1 have 
never been there, and hence am not 
bound by the facts in the case." In 
writing ol the Catholic Church, Dr. 
Abbot has always fretted at the facts 
in the case. Why indeed should he 
trouble to go to Spain, when "easy 
writing" seems to satisfy his readers ? 
—America,

proffer them His love with infinite 
sweetness ? And has He not so 
longed for tier love the! He bas 
died to win it ? How theu, shall we 
not love them and labor for their 
salvation with charity that burns 
with an intensity proportioned to 
their danger ? Is It not here where 
we come short? Repelled by the 
bigotry, fanaticism, and hardhearted- 
ness ol some, attracted by the sweet- 
nets, affection, and kind offices of 
others, are we not prone to look upon 
these countrymen of ours who are 
out at the Church, either as persons 
whose conversion is hopeltss or 
as persons who need no con
version excusing onrtelves from 
zealons labors to bring them 
to God by persuading our- 
selves that tbelr conversion either 
Is not possible or no necessary— 
forgetful that In either case we sin 
against faith and charity and In both 
show ourselves wanting in true 
love ol our neighbor, and therefore 
ol God ? Is not here, in this double 
error, the reason why so taw, com
paratively, ol our countrymen are 
brought into the one fold, under the 
One Shepherd ?

There is nothing in modern here
sies that should discourage us. The 
world, before this, has been alll'cted 
with ae deep, as wide spread, and as 
obstinate heresies as it is now. We 
must not suppose that we have fallen 
upon peculiarly evil times. Evils, 
indeed, there are, but our lot is cast 
in comparatively good times. What 
is the situation of Catholics now in 
comparison with what it was under 
the Arian successors of Constantine ? 
or when the wild and destructive 
hordes ol Northern barbarians over
whelmed the Western Empire ? or 
when the yet more destructive 
Saradenic hosts, with the Koran in 
one hand and the ecymitar in the 
other, shouting "There is one God 
and Mohammed is his prophet," 
overran the East, and, more than 
hall the known world, over the fair
est provinces of even Europe herself, 
supplanted the Cross by the Crescent? 
But Arianism has been subdued, 
and is remembered only in the 
immortal records of its victors : the 
barbarians have been civlllzid ; the 
Saracenic hosts have been checked, 
their power has been broken, and 
their once formidable empire retains 
a fitful existence only by the iniquit
ous policy of nominally Christian 
princes, who forget their Gad and the 
Interests ol civilization in a vain 
endeavor to maintain an ever vary
ing balance of power, and to arrest 
march ol Destiny. Protestantism it- 
eell, which swept away a third part 
ol Europe, as the tail ol]the Apocalyp- 
t’o dragon swept away a third part 
of the stars ol heaven, has spent its 
force, has been driven back far with
in its original confines, and, for two 
hundred and fifty years, has made no 
progress In the Old World, but 
to sards destruction. True, Unbelief, 
Indifference, Socialism, Communism, 
Rsvolutionism, are, or just now were, 
rite true, they held during the last 
year their carnival, convulsed the 
greater part ol Europe, exiled the 
Sovereign Pontiff, took possession ol 
the Eternal City, and for a moment 
seemed on the point ol rising to 
empire. But defeat follows on the 
heels of victory, their chief 's have 
fallen, are in exile or in prison, and 
they must soon be objects ol ridicule 
and contempt, rather than ol fear 
and dread. They are, in the nature 
ol things, short lived. The human 
race loves order, and must be a be
liever. It mnst worship—must have 
a religion.—Our Sunday Visitor.

undeserving ol belief when He turned 
wine into b ood ?"

St. John Chrysostom, who died in 
the beginning of the tilth century, 
says : "It thou were indeed incog- 
poreal He would have delivered to 
thee those same incorporeal gifts 
without covering. But since the soul 
is united to the body, He delivers to 
thee in things perceptible to the 
senses the things to be apprehended 
by the understanding. How many 
nowadays says : 'Would that they 
could look upon His (Jesus )lotm, His 
figure, Hie raiment, Hie shoes.’ Lo 1 
thou seest Him, touobeet Him, eatest 
Him." Once more, was it not the 
truth when St. Angnsline in address 
log the newly bapt zed, says : “I 
promised you a diicourse wherein I 
would explain the sacrament of the 
Lord's table, which sacrament you 
even now behold, and ol which yon 
last night were made partakers.
Yon ought to know what you have 
received. The bread which you see 
on the altar, alter being sanctified by 
the word ol God, is the body ol 
Christ. That chalice, alter being 
sanctified by the word ol Gad, is the 
blood ol Christ." Moreover let any
one read the history and text of the 
early Liturgies ol the Church and 
see what, beyond all doubt, is the 
truth ol the Real Presence taught 
there.

It was the admissions made by 
snob men as Dr. Fisher ol Yale, Dr.
Schaff, and other reliable Protestant 
historians, which aroused deep sus
picion in the mind ol the writer as 
to the authority ol the teaching of 
Protestantism, and moreover, helped 
materially to confirm the Catholic 
claims. In their effort to treat the 
question at issue fairly, they are 
compelled to concede to the Apolo
gists and Fathers of the early Church 
the same Interpretation as is accorded 
to them by the Catholic world. The 
same is true also ol other doctrines 
considered particularly “Romish."
What a wonderful and convincing 
testimony to the fact that the Catho
lic Church Imposes no "cunningly 
devised fables" and "blasphemous 
deceits" upon her children, but con
scious ol her divine message and its 
contents, promulgates it with author
ity and power. Hence what an 
enigma she seems to the vacillating 
compromising and uncertain sects 
outside ol ber communion. They 
may change the Faith, she cannot ; 
tl ey may interpret their message to 
suit every passing scientific hypo 
theeiee ol theory demanded by the 
unbelieving world, she cannot ; they 
may deny her, but she, like her 
Master, cannot deny herself

O glorious Church founded upon 
the Rock against whom the gates ol 
h 11 shall never prevail ; the stones 
ol whose superstructure are cement 
ed with the blood ol martyrs and 
saints ; whose orosa-orown .d battle 
mente, rearing themselves above into 
the effulgence ol God s love, beckon 
the weary wanderer in sin to^re- 
turn ; who, indwelt by that unchang
ing Holy Spirit ol Truth, jirouiul 
gutse to an unbelieving and perishing 
world the true and saving doctrines and brain. A boy fed on potatoes 
of Jesus Christ ; and upon whose ' alone would soon become a flabby 
holy and blessed altars is daily idiot. A boy fed largely on meat 
offered the world around, that becomes irritable, petulant and 
Immaculate and Divine Victim whose quarrelsome.
Precious Blood atones 1er sin and 
opens the gates ol Paradise : "0 may 
I dwell in'Toy courts all the days of 
my life and behold Thy glory and 
beautv !"

ings by 111 Informed or prejudiced Pro
testants, has not seen the sad and un
fair treatment to which so illustrious 
a saint and theologian as the Bishop 
of Hippo h»e been subjected ?

To rid themselves of the clear, con 
else testimony ol the Fathers, men 
have resorted to many subterfuges 
and have attempted to rewrite the 
history ol Christianity to suit the 
tenets ol Protestantism. The de 
derations ol belief and practices ol 
the Protestant world are discordantly 
out ol time with that glorious sym
phony whose introduction and theme 
have filled the world with the heaven 
ly music ol revealed truth. Well 
does Cardinal Ne wman slate the case 
when he says : "And this one thing, 
at least, Is certain : whaleverffitetory 
leaches, whatever It omits, whatever 
its exaggerates, whatever it says and 
unsays, at least the Christianity ol 
history is not Protestantism. If ever 
there was a sale truth li it Ibis."

And Protestantism hat ever felt it 
to be so. I do not mean that every 
writer on the Protestant side has fell 
il ; lor it was the fashion at first at 
least as a rhetorical argument against 
Rome to appeal to past ages, or to 
some ol them ; but Protestantism as 
a whole feels it and has fell it. This 
is shown in the determination al
ready referred to ol dispensing with 
histor cal Christianity altogether and 
forming a Christianity trom the Bible 
alone ; men never would have put it 
aside, unless they had despaired of it. 
It is shown by the long neglict ol 
ecclesiastical history in England, 
which prevails even in the English 
Church. Out popular religion 
scarcely recognizes the fact ol the 
twelve long ages which lie between 
the Councils ol Nicoa and Trent, ex
cept as affording one or two passages 
to illustrate its wild interpretation 
of certain prophecies of SI. Paul and 
St. John. It is melancholy to say it, 
but the chiel, perhaps the only, Eng
lish writer who has aoy cla m to be 
considered an ecclesiastical historian 
is the unbeliever Gibton. “To be 
deep in history is to cease to be a 
Protestant."

If Newman ould say the above 
words as he viewed the teaching body 
ol the Anglican Church, what might 
be not have said il he had looked be
yond to that heteiepgeneous and con
tradictory world of dissent which 
with a Belt opinionated mind and 
ruthless hand has never hesitated to 
interpret the Holy Scriptures and 
overthrow antiquity to suit its own 
bias 1 Apply snob lawless and unau- 
thoritative interpretations to the 
holy doctrine ol which we are writ 
ing, is it any wonder that many are 
deceived as to the original and true 

St. meaning of the Lrrd s Supper? If 
the Real Presence was once the 
truth proclaimed everywhere by the 
Christian Church for eixtseu hun
dred years, and is still held by the 
majority of Christendom, how cm 
the opposite belief suddenly bec une 
true without discrediting the mes
sage of sixteen centuries, and there 
by annulling the promise of Christ 
to be with His Church and guide her 
in'o all truth ? And 11 the ancient 
one which held its place by every tie 
and testimony deserving of belief 
and confidence was thus carelessly 
and hastily put aside, what proof 
conclusive, authoritative and trust 
worthy, could the new interpreters 
offer to mankind which would, make 
them more certain and upon whici 
faith could more securely rest ? None 
whatever, lor time has proven their 
utter folly.

Even Martin Luther, with all of 
his wild assumptions and perversions 
of she doctrines ol Christianity, could 
never bring himself to deny the Real 
Presence of the Lord in the bread 
and wne. Scriptures and the wit
ness of the Church ol the ages. This 
was the rook upon which the so-called 
reformers made shipwreck and went 
to pieces.

VERSION OF LORD’S 
PRAYER

national flower and as Catholics we 
rejoice that it is so, for it reminds us 
ol tbal devotion which is t> e golden- 
rod among devotions, found by the 
roadsides and in the meadows ol life, 
supplying us with power over the 
Heart of God and shedding into our 
lives the gold ol God's sweat mercy. 
During October renew your devotion 
to Our Lady of the Rosary and offer 
to heaven every day a garland of 
Her goldenrods by the faithful 
reciting of the Rosary.

I beg, I implore you, with the deep
est earnestness, to devote yonreell to 
the honour aod service ol Jesus 
Christ in this most admirable Sacra
ment ol the Eucharist. — St Ignatius 
of Loyola.

Mary, ae the pattern both of maid
enhood and maternity, has exalted 
woman’s state and nature, and made 
the Chi ittlan virgin and the Christian 
mother understand the sacredness ol 
their duties in the sight ol God.— 
Cardinal Newman.

In the King James version ol the 
Bible—the one used by English- 
speaking Protestants for nearly 
tour hundred years—the conclusion 
of the Lord's Praysr (Matt, vi, 18) 
reads as follows : ".Lead us not Into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil ; 
for Thine is the kingdom, and the 
power and the glory lor ever. 
Amen."

The Catholic Bible omite the 
words “For Thine is the kingdom," 
etc., and every now and then some 
Catholic editor is asked which is the 
correct version, the Catholic or the 
Protestant, says the Catholic Fort
nightly Review.

The stereotyped answer to this 
query is : Evidently, the Protestant 
translators ol the authorized version 
were guilty ol interpolating the 
words ‘ For Thine is the kingdom," 
etc., because the learned compilers 
of the revised version, which was 
published in 1885, omitted the words 
from Matt, vi, 18, leaving .the text 
Just as it stands in the Catholic ver
sion, thus showing their conviction 
that the words added in the King 
James Bible are an interpolation.

Even the late Father Lambert ol 
the Freeman’s Journal was satisfied 
with this superfic al answer to a real 
difficulty, 'lhe difficulty is real be 
cause the words "quonla-n tnnm est 
regnum et virtue et gloria" are f juud 
in many ancient codices, both Greek 
and Latin, of St. Matthew's Gospel, 
in the writings of St, John Chrysos
tom and in those ol St. Gregory of 
Nyeea. Hence, il there is an Inter 
polation it cannot be charged against 
the editors of the King James or aoy 
other Protestant version, because the 
incriminated passage antedates Pro
testantism by more than a thousand 
years.

The origin ol what is clearly a 
“doxology " in the Protestant version 
ol Malt, vi, 18, is not yet, we believe, 
fully cleared up ; but our best author
ities hold that the phrase is a liturgi
cal addition, which at au early period 
slipped into the sacred text through 
some cjpyist’s error. Such doxolo- 
giea were reoitad in the early days 
alter every prayer and sermon. 
Father Knabenbauer (Comment, in 
Matt Vol. I., ed, alt, p. 280, Paris, 
1908) traces this custom to St. Paul.

The meaning attached to the 
ph> asr, “Thine is the kingdom,” 
etc , in Matt, vi, 18, by the Fathers 
was : Thau, 0 Lord art able to 
grant ns the things we have asked for 
in this prayer, because Thine is the 
kingdom, and the power and the 
glory, forever. “ Kingdom," 
Thomas explains, refers to the first 
and second petitions ol the Lord's 
Prayer, “power" to the third and 
“glory" to the rest. (Op. Imp. S. 
Thom., quoted by Knabenbauer, 1, o.)

What Is Auto-Intoxication— 
And How to Prevent It

By C. G. Perciv&l, M. D.
Perhaps the beet definition I have suits, and it persisted in soon cease 

ever noted ol Auto Intoxication is to be effective at all. Their effect is, 
"Sell-Intoxication, or poisoning by at best, the forcing ol the system to 
compounds produced internally by throw off a noxious element, and 
oneself." they therefore “jolt" nature instead

ol assisting her.
Bible because it puts Auto in toxica There is, however, a method ol 
tion exactly where it belongs ; lakes eliminating this watte, which has 
it away from the obscure and easily been perfected recently alter many 
misunderstood, and brings it into the years of practice and study, which 
light as an enervating, virulent, might be aptly termed a nature 
poisonous ailment. remedy. This is the cleansing of the

colon its entire length, at reasonable 
periods, by means ol an intimai bath, 
in which simple warm water and a 
harmless antiseptic are used.

This system already has over half 
a million enthusiastic users and ad
vocates, who bave found it the one 
affective and harmless preventive cf 
Auto Intoxication, and a resulting 
means ol consistently keeping them 
clear in brain, bright in spirits, en
thusiastic in their work and most 
capable in its performance.

The one great merit about this 
metbed, aside from the fact that it is 
so effectual, is that noons can quarrel 
with it, because it is so simple and 
natural. It is, as it is called, nothing 
but a bath, scientifically applied. 
All physicians have lor years com
monly recommended old fashioned 
Internal Bathe, and the only distinc
tion between them is that the newer 
method is infinitely more thorough, 
wherefore it would seem that one 
could hardly fail to recommend il 
without stultifying himself, could he ?

As a matter of tact, I know that 
many cl the most enlightened and 
successful specialists are constantly 
prescribing it to tbelr patients.

The physician who has been re
sponsible for this perfected method 
of Internal Bathing was himself an 
invalid twenty five years ago. Medi
cine had tailed and he tried the old- 
'ashloned Internal Bath. It bene-

Thle definition is clearly inteili-

It is probably the most insidious 
ol all complaints, because its first in
dications are that we feel a little 
below par, sluggish, dispirited, etc. 
and we are apt to delude ourselves 
that it may be the weather, a little 
overwork or the need for a rest —

But once let it get a good hold 
through non attention to the real 
cause and a nervous condition Is apt 
to develop, which it will take months 
to correct. Not alone that, bnt Auto 
Intoxication so weakens the founda 
tion of the entire system to resist 
disease that it any is prevalent at 
the time oc il any organ of the body 
is below par a more or less serious 
derangement is sure to follow —

The ailments which have been 
commonly, almost habitually, traced 
to Auto Intoxication are : Languor,
Headache, Insomnia, Biliousness,
Melancholia, Nervous Prostration 
Digestive Troubles, Eruptions of the 
Skin, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Kidney 
Disturbance, Liver Troubles.

There ere several conditions which 
may produce Auto Intoxication, bnt 
by far the most common and preval 
ent one is the accumulation of waste 
in the colon, caused by insufficient 
exercise, improper food or more fcod 
than nature can take care of under 
our present mode cf living.

I wonder if you realize how preva
lent this most common cause of Auto
intoxication really is—the clearest
proof of it is that one would be en , ., . . , ..
tirely safe in stating that there are ^ him, bat was orl, partially 
more drugs consumed in an effort to ilffeoliv?' Encouraged by this pro- 
correct this complaint than for all however, he improved the
other human ills combined-it is in manner ol administering it, and as 
deed universal, and it it were once thla improved so did bis health, 
conquered, in the words of the Hence far twenty five years he 
famous medical scientist, Professor has made this his file's study and 
Ell Metchnikoff, 11 the length oi our 
lives would be nearly doubled."

He has specifically stated that il our 
colons were removed in early infancy 
we would in all probability live to 
the age ol one hundred and fifty

I
HAVE YOU A “ BOY 

PROBLEM ?”
IT CAN’T BE SOLVED BY 

ARITHMETIC
IT'S A QUESTION OP FOOD AND EXER

CISE AS WELL AS EDUCATION

The best boy in the world presents 
a serious problem. Hie proper de
velopment is a problem that must be 
met by parents who have a proper 
tense ol their responsibilities. Boy 
problems are not confined to incorri
gibles or to boys of bad tendencies. 
The brighter the boy the greater the 
problem.

And this problem cannot be solved 
by any mathematical theories. Yon 
can't build a sturdy, well balanced 
boy out ol books or eormbns. It Is 
largely a question of food and proper 
direction ol exercise Faulty nntri 
tion, or lack ol nuir tion, is respon
sible lor many a boy problem and 
many a girl problem. Children are 
stuffed with foods that lack the ele 
ments needed to bnild bone, muscle

A CONVERTS VIEWS
practice until to-day this long ex
perience is represented in the "J. B. 
L. Cascade " During all these years 
ol specializing, as may be readily 
appreciated, most interesting and 
valuable knowledge was gleaned, 
and this practical knowledge is all 
summed up in a most interesting 
way, and will be sent to yon on re
quest, without cost or other oblige 
Mods il you will simply address 
Cbas. A. Tyrrell, M. D-, Room 466, 
257 College street. Toronto, and 
mention having read this article in 
The Catholic Record.

DOCTRINE OF THE REAL PRES
ENCE COEVAL WITH CHRIS

TIANITY
Wilmoth A. Farmer, in the Catholic Convert.

A meat diet means 
impaired liver and weak kidneys.

Probably the most perfectly bal
anced ration over devised for grow
ing children is shredded wheat bis 
cuit. It supplies everything needed 
for building healthy tissue, good bone 
and good brain. It contains all the 
body building material hi the whole 
wheat grain made dlgestibleby steam 
cooking, shredding and baking. 
Being ready cooked it is so easy for 
the mother to prepare with shredded 
wheat a deliciously warm, nourish
ing meal in a tew moments. The 
crispness of the shreds encourages 
thorough chewing which is the most 
important process in digestion, and 
this chewing develops eonnd teeth 
and healthy gums. A hov or girl fed

(Mr. Farmer is one of the most 
noted of recent converts. Formerly 
Methodist minister and foreign mis 
sionary, he was received at the 
Cathedral in Savannah, Ga., May 8,
1915.)

During the period in which the 
writer ol this article was so convinc
ingly persuaded ol the truthfulness 
ol the claims ol the Catholic Church, 
nothing made a deeper impression 
upon him as he studied afresh the 
records and doctrines ol Christianity 
than the overwhelming amount of 
testimony from the Scriptures, and 
the writings ol the Fathers and 
Doctors ol the Church, beginning 
with the aubapostolio age and ex
tending to ths present day, lor the 
doctrine ol the Real Presence ol the 
Lord in that most sacred ol ail rites 
nl the Christian religion, the Holy 
Eucharist or the Lord's Supper.

What student, or even casual 
reader ot ecclesiastical (history and 
observer ol the prominent beliefs 
aad practices of the Christian re
ligion does not know that the vast 
majority ol the followers of Christ 
today believes and teaches the real 
Presence of Jesne Christ in that 
august rite ? It is no insignificant 
tact that the most ancient ol the 
sects now out ol communion with the 
Catholic Church devoutly hold this 
doctrine and thereby show that (they sighted oonclusons derived from re- 
have derived it Irom the teaching ol search into eceoce I 
the very earliest days ot Christianity.

years.
That is because the waste which 

accumulâtes in the colon is extremely 
poisonous, and the blood, as it flows 
through the walls of the colon, ab
sorbs these poisons until it is per 
meated with them Hava yon ever 
when bilious, experienced a tingling 
sensation apparent even above the 
dormant sensation which biliousness 
creates ? I have, and that is Auto
intoxication, way above the danger 
point.

Now, if laxative drugs were 
thorough in removing Ibis waste, 
there could be no arraignment 
against them—

Bnt they are at best only partially 
effective and temporary in their re-

“Faith of onr lathers living still 
In spite of dungeon, fire and sword, 
Oh how oar hearts boat high with

joy The indication ol this age is to 
keep as far away trom medicine as 
possible, and still kerp healthy and 
capable. Physicians agree that 95 
per cent, oi human ailments is 
caused by Auto Intoxication

These two facta should be suffi 
oient to incline everyone to at least 
write for this little book and read 
what it has to say on the snbj-c*

Whene'er we hear that glorious 
word 1

Faith ol our fathers ! holy faith 1 
We will be true to thee till death l"

THE GOLDENROD AND 
THE ROSARY

EASY WRITING The deep devotion that the late 
Right Rev. Dr. Conaty, Bishop ol 
Monterey and Lea Angeles, bore to 
our Blessed Lidy, was manifested on 
all occasions, and emphasized in hie 
writings and discourses.

In the October opening number of 
the Los Angeles Tidings last year, 
under the caption, "October, Golden 
Rod,” this devoted servant ot Mary, 
who so lately passed away, wrote 
beautifully as follows :

" How beautiful is the autnmn 1 
How like a painter she touches leal 
and tree with her gorgeous hues 1 
How ws love the turning ol the leal, 
when we are attracted to the woods 
to gather clusters ol autumn leaves 
and weave garlands as beauteous as 
the flowers ol summer 1 It seems as 
it the very heart ol nature sheds its 
bipod upon them to manifest its love 
for the Great Creator who has given 
her foliage and fragrance. And, 
there is the autumn lUwer, too, the 
simple but beautiful goldemod, 
appearing by the roadtide and in the 
meadow, telling us that October is 
near, dhd offering, as it were, to pay 
by its golden grains lor all that 
spring and summer have received 
All in natma leads to God. May « i h 
its springtime bringing ns Mary, 
God's sweetest May flower ; June 
with its roses and the S tored Heart, 
and the goldenrcd 
Oar Lady's flosary. How ranch 
alike these two are, the goldenrod 
and the rosary. See the roadside 
flower, its stalk is humble, but Us 
crown is ol golden grains, waving 
their heads in the morning breezs, 
as II to pay tribute to summer's 
goodness, as it passes from nature 
See toe Rosary, its stalk, too is 
hnmble, it is the simplest nl all 
devotions, bnt it is crowned with 
beads which, when touched by lhe 
hand of piety, turn to grains of gold 
and, becoming heaven's own coin, 
purchase God's sweet love and mercy 
and thus pav tribute for the summer 
of out lives when a good Savions 
filled our hearts with the fragrance 
ol His gifla. The goldenrod is onr

O reader, truth is as unchanging 
as God Himself I For hath He not 
said, "I am the truth ?" If the Real 
Presence wee once the truth (and it 
most assuredly was) from ths very 
nature ol Revelation, it can never be 
changed, no matter how exoedient 
and desirable to a certain class ol 
people. Philosophical and scientific 
hypothesis ol men may change ; one 
generation may deny and overturn 
all that was believed and taught in a 
former ; bnt the troth of the Chris 
tian Revelation shall remain forever 
the same. Woe be unto the man 
who attempts to overthrow its great 
truths and dogmas by hie puny near

"At ths close ol the nineteenth 
century, a new spirit had enveloped largely on shredded wheat is ready lor 
the earth. Men’s minds were in a study or play. With this kind cf 
ferment , the Inevitable reaction had food Nature develops a healthy, per

fect, well balanced body.
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set in. Scholars who had affirmed 
oonolueions with dogmatic insistence 
now advanced their cautions theses 
with a reserve which argued funda
mental doubt. The spell onoe exer
cised by the vitality ot a symbol upon 
whole nations had been forever dissi
pated," and so on.
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The amount oi earnestness con
tained in the preceding lines is in in- Tbe object oi the Chnrch, in all 
versa ratio to the number ol words her.dealings with those without, as 
employed Men's minds may have W(u as wl,h those within, is the sal 
been in a lerment at the end of the ration of souls This must be oars,also 
nineteenth oentnry, or they may have as her faithful children. Thisobjectwe 
been as clear as crystal—a large ehall be able to further only 
term ; a new spirit may have en- fire in accordance with the spirit ot 
veloped the earth at that time, or onr religion. II requires no deep cr 
swamped it, or asphyxiated it or die- | extensive knowledge ol mankind to 
placed it in the eolar system ; all know that the road to their convic- 
that has lost interest for ns. Bnt tionl lleB through their affections, 
the paragraoh has an interest ae an j( wa wonld be instrumental under 
example of 1 ce y writing" ; the kind God, in converting them, we must 
that is merely tie task ol elloniog fgin by loving them, and by 
paper into a machine nod working jove wjnning their love. Nothing is 
the beys In other wo'ds it is gamed by convincing a man against 
Irothy, quite unreal, altogether ’oat his will; ol en the very log'o that 
of joint with tacts. This is the usual j convinces, where the affections 
style of the author, Dc Lyman Abbot, not WOn, serves only to repel from 
whe ever he discourse» about dog- obedience to the truth. We succeed 
matin religion His rather solemn in influencing others for their good 
prepossessions are mistaken for facts only in proportion as we set before 
oftbeohj.et vs order end hie fancies them an example fit for them to foi- 
are written down w Ih au air of low -are meek, gentle, humble, char 
finalitv that wou’d do credit to a {(able, kind, aod affectionate in onr 
youthful dec or devoid oi a sense ol intercourse with them. And why 
humor, or an ecumenical council in 
fall session.
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SUDBURY, ONT.In the days ol onr Lord it was the 

What reader ot Church history does truth that except a man ate H i flesh 
not know that alter passing trom the and drank His blood he had no .life 
clear witness to this doctrine by onr | in him ; and that He spoke the truth 
Lord and His Apostles we come to ; when He lifted np His eyes to heaven 
no less certain and definite testimony i and said, “This is My body—this is 
to the same by the early Christian My blood.” It was the truth when 
apologists, Cunroh Fathers and St. Paul warned the Christian at 
Doctors? Other sacred and import- j Corinth against partaking unworthily 
ant doctrines involving mystery were ! ot the Lord's Sapp r lest they should 
early disputed by heretics, bat so be "guilty ot the body and ol the 
clear and ae definite was the teaching blood ol the Lord." And when St. 
in relerenoe to this one that we find Justin Martyr writing in the second 
no real opporitics until the year 1050 century said, “We do not receive 
A D. by Berengarins It was bound - these things as common bread and 
to be disputed and attacked ae every- I drink ; bnt as Jesus Christ our 
thing else belonging to the Cbrl"*tan Savu ur[w»s made flesh by the word rl 
creed has been, which differentiates God, even so we have been tanght 
Christianity from mere human phil- that the Eucharist Is both the flesh 
osophy and speculation. That it and the blood ot the same incarnate 
came In so late for its share ot attack Jesus.” Origen, in tha third oen- 
and opposition shows how firmly it tnry, writes : “It thon wilt 
had held Its own throughout the pre- with Christ to celebrate the Passover,
ceding centuries. He will give to thee that bread of In a recent article, the Doctor has

It is not u casual toe Protestant benediction, His own body and will fairly surpassed his best efforts In 
writers to take isolated passages vouchsafe to thee His own blood." the art of ‘oasy writing " "In the
from the writings ol some ol the 8t Cyril ot the tonrth oentnry. "He seventeenth cen'ury," he tells ns, "to
Fathers and attempt to make them ; Himeell having declared, 'This is My be religions was to retire from ths
tell against a particular doctrine body,' who shall dare to doubt hence- world." It was not. The Doctor we are
which, as every informed person ; forward ? And He having said,‘This could have learned as much by eon- know we that onre will not be the
knows, was held most tenaciously by is My blood,’ who shall ever den ht ■ suiting any penny catechism ol the greater condemnation ? Are they not
that father and in fall accord with saying : 'This is not His blood?' He period. “To be religious,” he con- onr kinsmen according to the flesh ?
the teaching and practice ol the once at Cana turned water into wine, traces, “was to leave one’s home, Has not our God loved them with an
Church. Who in reading snoh writ- ! which is akin to blood; and is He 1 one’s Industry, the common life, and infinite tenderness ? Does He not
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Cbe Catholic 3&ecorfc JANUARY 22, 1916flald ok In the ordinary course ol 
nature.

There ware no young men prêt
ent ; they wire all at the Iront. There 
were plenty ol old men, eld eoldiere 
many ol them looked, atomping 
bravely along with military stride 
and bearing ; old women leaning on 
■tioke ; gray haired matrone with 
weeping eyee ; young widows carry- 
lng their habits or leading their little 
children by the hand ; boys in their 
teens, some ol them already in sol
dier’s garb or what approximated 
thereto ; girls, troops of them, with 
subdued and reverent mien,

" Most were kneeling before the 
dimly-lighted altar. Some ol them, 
the veterans especially, stood erect, 
their lips silently moving in devoted 
entreaty to the Holy Presence they 
believed to be there before their 
eyes. For it should not be forgotten 
that to these people, in the exposi
tion of the Blessed Sacrament, is 
vouchsafed a visual revelation ol the 
actual presence ol the Lord Christ 
Himself. Who shall say they are 
wrong ?

beauty ol Catholic practice will sug 
ifest to the Catholic the very words 
in which the Catechism simply and 
direetly states the Catholic doctrine 
in question :

Q. Can the souls in Purgatory be 
relieved by our prayers and other 
good works 1

A. Yes ; being children ol God, 
and still members ol the Church, 
they share in the communion ol 
saints ; and the Scripture says, it is a
holy and wholesome thought to pray 
for the dead that they may be loosed 
from their sins. (II. Maoo. xli, 40 )

And again,
Q. Is it lawful to recommend our

selves to the saints and to ask their 
prayers ?

Yes ; as it is a lawful and 
pious practice to ask the prayers of 
our (fellow creatures on earth, and 
to pray for them. (I These, v. 26 ; 
St. James v. 16; Zach. 1. 12; 2 Maoo. 
xv. 12 ; Apoc. I, 4.)

And Dr. Campbell :
" It we can help one another by 

prayer while we are still on the 
physical plane, there is no reason 
either in logic, or in the nature at 
things, why we should not continue 
to do so even more effectually when 
some ol us have done with the body 
and passed out ol sight.”

There is a sense in which beauty 
and truth are convertible terms, and 
many are led through appreciation 
ol the beauty el Catholic devotion to 
the truth on which that devotion is 
based. Though few have recognized 
the beauty and reasonableneie of 
the Catholic interpretation ol the 
Communion of Saints with the 
age and sincerity of the great 
preacher whom we have quoted, yet 
there is abundant evidence that 
gentle and simple, learned and ignor
ant, have more or less dimly dis
cerned the truth under the beauty of 
Catholic devotion during the 
judice-destroying experiences of the 
Great War.

Church throughout every stratum of 
the French national Ills.

Some years previously the abroga
tion ol the exemption ol clerics from 
military service was confidently ex- 
psetsd to kill sacerdotal vocations. 
I he curé sac au dos was the special 
objeot ol sneering anti olerioal ridi
cule.

Now when the great sham destroy
ing War sees over 20 000 priests in 
every rank and in every service sub
limely patriotic, sublimely heroic and 
sublimely sell sacrificing, anticlerical- 
ism realizes that it has with absolute 
effectiveness defeated its own ends. 
I he last authentic records show 
1,875 deaths among the liberty lov- 
ing priests of France. ‘ Greater love 
than this no man hath." 
again will antlclericaliem be able to 
raise its head in France. It is hoist 
with its own petard. It is dead. 
Jam foetet.

And so out ol evil comes good. It 
is ons reason why we may hope that 
out ol the great evil of the great 
War great good mav come.

I a* lbe lDbTJs bnt 6 ,e0llon 01 A“«ll0“ °» Eplsco- | much di.ou.don a. to the probable
™,“ *° *“"* m‘de ni,h* pal churchmen, and detp.le his Mtitude el the United States Got
hideous with his cries for the priest asseveration to the contrary the 1 ernmen* in view ol the fact that
whom hie "friends” would not allow Oburoh ol England is hlstorieallv m011* °* ,he «hipmeote to these
him to see. Poor Ohiniquy, the eonstltutlonallv “IT countries are from United States

would be to allow hie name and his lond ol doing In our day is to flv in when “ '"»■ ! "0««nany .is a be-
memory to lapse Into oblivion. * the teeth of both history and com ^."’rha"' uthe'VnV and the

short ol the matter. To imagine 
that we are going to raise the 
siege or maintain it as a 
bloodstained sham because ol the 
geugraph cal differences ol which 
we hive spoken is utterly to misread 
the character ol the British people. 
They are no more going to surrender 
to a punctilio of tels kind than tbe 
Government of the North would have 
surrendered to it during the 
civil war.” Ween the large 
volume ol supplies
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iers, situations wanted, 
Remittance to accom-

mon luu, and when High church 
menMb Hilaibb Belloc believe! that___

there it a growing tendency in the with
ai a body are tired of playing 

«U.ro l«u.UI.I -odd toward, lb. •lUIl.î'to’ra.MuiL mlv.tolto dto

attenuated elavery. The only abid
ing check to inch a movement he 
holda to be the Catholic Church.
The Church haa fooghl the battle ol 
the workingman in every age and in 
every criele through which the in- 
dnetrlal world haa paaeed, and ahe 
may be depended upon not to relax 
her vigilance in the conleeti ol the 
future.
and man, and elate and claee la lm- 
perlehably emblazoned upen her 
etandard.

secte.

The having remnant—that la, those 
who, like Newman, Allies, Blvington 
and a boat ol others who were not 
afraid to look ant qnlty In the face 
frankly and abide by the 
quenoea—will find their way into the 
one Catholic Church where alone 
unity can be realized.

*dcf reeidence please give

very Never
now reaoh • 

lng Germany through neutral portait 
ont eff there will be a wild clamor 
Irom lbe German agenta.ln the United 
States and doubtless much talk of 
reprisals, but If Germany wants food- 
r offs and supplies frjm abroad aha 
will have to send her fleet to make 
toe ocean highway Bale for them,— 
Tfle Toronto Globe, Jan. 16.

oonse

London, Saturday, January 22 1916
Justice as between man Let ns hope 

that Dr. Manning le one of these and 
that when he can sufficiently pene 
trate the veil which deludes him 
Into tbe idea that the Church of 
England has any “authoritative 
formularies," or that there ie

"IT IB A HOLY AND A 
WHOLESOME THOUGHT"

For many jeers the most promin
ent, perhapa, ol Protestant divines in 
the English-speaking world was Dr. 
B. J. Campbell ef the City Temple, 
London. Te occupy the pulpit ol 
the City Temple ia to hold a pre em
inent plaaa in British Noneon- 
iormity. Hence the popular desig
nation ol Dr. Campbell as the Non 
ooniormlel 
horn and reared a free churchman 
he waa, as a young man, about to 
take orders in the Eetabiiahed 
Church, reverting, however, from 
cenoientioue motives to the faith ol 
hie childhood before ordination. 
Long an outstanding figure in Eng
land, he twice visited the United 
States and Canada.

He waudered far from real Christi
anity through the vagaries of “ The 
New Theology ” but ie apparently 
returning to hie Father's house. 
A short time ago he was received 
and reordained by the Church of 
England where he will find himself 
closer lo Catholic doctrine and 
tice and, compared with the obaoa ol 
the new theology, feel for a time 
somewhat ol that security which in 
its fulness ia found only in tbe living 
Church founded by Jeans Christ and 
guided by the Holy Spirit of God.

Whether it is the sincere mind in
stinctively recognizing the beauty 
and truth of Catholic faith and prac 
lioe or whether it is the grace of God 
leading him to the fulneee of truth 
we hazard no opinion. But we shall 
place befors our readers some of Dr. 
Campbell’s reflections on hie experi
ences at an army chaplain where he 
was thrown into intimate contact 
with the living Catholic faith.

In a recent Sunday number of the 
Chicago Examiner Dr. Campbell 
gives consideration to some special 
points raised by readers ol previous 
articles.

One writer says that in his heart 
he always believed In prayers for the 
dead but had always been taught 
that it was both useless and 
Impious, even, as questioning the 
decrees ol God ; and asks Dr, Camp
bell to treat the matter more fully.

It may be better to give the answer 
In Dr. Campbell’s own words :

"I wish the writer ol this letter 
could have seen what I saw yeeter 
day. II will be long past the date 
before these words are printed, bat 
yesterday was what the French call 
‘‘The Day ol the Dead.”

"Near where I am staying is a 
fairly large church, and in and ont ol 
this, all day long, the stream of 
shippers has been pouring without 
intermission. They are still doing it 
to-day, though in a somewhat leas 
degree, and they will keep on doing 
it while the war lasts. Yesterday 
was All Souls’ Day, to give it its 
ecclesiastical designation in England, 
■e elsewhere throughout Christen
dom ; but here, especially in view of 
the war, it eeeme to mean something 
very much more rare and comfort
ing than it does to most of ns at 
home.
“ What a yawning golf ordinary 

Protestantism makes between tbe 
living and the dead to be sure I— 
or, rather, between those still in 
the flesh and those who have done 
with it. Not so the devout Catho
lic, simple-minded, earnest and 
sincere.

“ To him, to her, the beloved who 
has passed throogh the portals of 
death has not passed beyond the 
reaeh et loving care and tender 
sympathy,

“ I sat in the church for a good 
while and watched those people 
come and go. It wee an experience 
never to be forgotten. All were in 
mourning ; all had lost some one 
neat and dear either on the battle-

“ Si nee the war began I have realized 
in French chuichesae I never did 
before, the devotional value, the 
preotioal helpfulness, ol the reser
vation ol tbe sacrament of the 
altar. It makes all the difference 
between a dead building and a 
place that ie a sanctuary indeed, 
wherein worshipper* feel that they 
are In immediate contact with the 
supernatural and divine.

“ What a picture it was I One 
wished an artist coaid have been 
present to seize and perpetuate It. 
It grew dark ; there was a storm 
raging outside and had been all 
day, but it seemed to have made no 
difference to the numbers present. 
There was one candle, and one 
candle only, to light the gloom, and 
that wee plaoed on the floor at the 
loot ot tbe altar steps. Tbe lamps 
glimmariog in the chancel above it 
supplied tbe only additional illumin
ation there was.

" Here and there one caught a 
quick breath, a murmur, a sob, a 
sigh as the feelings of the bereaved 
became wrought to a pitch of inten
sity.

That the insradicab'e barbarity 
of the Turk as exemplified by hie 
age-long treatment of the Armenians 
and other «object races has not failed 
to profit by the exemple of the Ger
man reign ol terror in Belgium end 
Poland, is evidenced by the stories 
told by Armenian refugees and pris
oners ot War. Far example : The 
Bishop ot Sivaa, as related by a Reu
ter’s correspondent, wee exiled to a 
distant place. "He is an old man," 
said the Vail, “and the head of the 
Armeniane of this district. So as a 
mark ol honor and out of respect for 
his years and hie office, we mast 
see that be does not go barefooted." 
Accordingly, he gave instructions to 
shod the old man with iron shoes like 
a horse, which was done. “X 
eye w.tneie," said the narrator, “ol 
this cruel dee!." May it bring much 
nnotion to the soul ot the German 
War lord 1

THE HOLY BBS AND PBAOH
It Is, perhaps, worth while to 

our readers against the absurd and 
oitsn contradictory rumors regarding 
peace overtures by the Holy See. 
To many of these no well informed 
Catholic would give a moment's 
credence.

There ie not a doubt in the world 
that the Vatican is infinitely better 
Informed as to the possibility, the ad. 
visabillty and the opportuneness of 
place negotiations tain the authors of 
ths despatches which find their way 
into our papers.

Those papers which disensa the 
"temporal power” in this connection 
can hardly realize how supremely 
silly they make themselves. Though 
the War, by demonstrating its neces
sity, has b ought measurably 
the solution of the vital question of 
the Independence ol the Holy See, 
and that without any regard to the 
issue of the War.

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTERany

thing “ distinctive " or “ definite ” 
about her ; or that she has by any 
coneeivabla test any part in the Gath- 
olie Church el the ages, he will not 
heetitate to range himielt on the 
right side. " The Catholic Church," 
he sayc, "is one and indivisible ; there 
ought not to be and there cannot be 
•operate churches of men’s making." 
Is there any institution in the world 
more essentially man-made than the 
Church of England ?

warn

SLOWLY BUT STEADILY THE 
ALLIES GAIN THE BALANCE 

OF ADVANTAGES

LOBD DEBUT 8 AMBITIONS 
Special Cable to The Catholic Rbcorh 

(Copyright 1916, Central News!

Archbishop. Though

London, Jan. 15.—Steadily if slow
ly, the balance ol military aevant
ages continues to swing to the side 
ol the Allies, the long stalemate on 
the Eaitern front is now definitely 
ended. The Ries ans. thanks to the 
eoppliee of ronnie ons flowing in from 
Japan and America, are puaning for- 
waid vigorously in nnkoivina.

The Austro Germans have gathered 
in great force to repel lbe advance but 
ere steadily being poshed pack. The 
fighting is extremely fierce, as is it to 
be expected considering the great 
stake involved in these conflicts.

If the drive ends euooeeetully for 
Ru.eia, Ron man a will prota lj at 
last take side with lbe Allies, which 
in tarn would profoundly affect 
Greece. The fear of this finds ex
pression in the German press and is 
also evidenced by the frantic activity 
ol the German agents.

There has a'ao been severe fighting 
in the Champagne district and in 
Alsace where German attacks have 
been defeated with heavy losses to 
the enemy.

On the other side of the arc aunt 
stands the Austria,! capture of the 
Adriatic fortress of Ljvohen from 
the little army of the Montenegrin 
government. This is purely a local 
BOC038S which the Austrians muet 
quickly surrender ee the Allies offen
sive progresses on the main fronts.

Even the taciturn Gen. JoOre this 
week allows himielt So voice the 
daily increasing confidence of tbe 
Allies in an interview wherein ho 
declares that he has indisputable 
evidence that Germany’s exhaustion 
has already begun.

The domestic situation in England 
is developing as we prophesied last 
week. There ie no more conclusive 
evidence ot the unity atd the iron 
determination of the nation than the 
way in which the compulsion bill, so 
abhorrent to all British traditions, 
has been received.

Mr, Aequith e personal assurance 
ot its necessity and tbe extraordin
ary clever handling ot the situation, 
has reduced Parliamentary opposi
tion to insignificant proportions. 
The Irish constituted the majority 
of the opponents at the first reading 
bnt, having regard for the smallness 
of the opposition of the British 
members, 
interfere forth,-1 in a purely British 
matter since Ireland has been ex 
eluded from the scope of the mene 
ure.

cour-

ON THE BATTLE LINE
The gallant little army of the 

mountain Kingdom of Montenegro 
has at length succumbed to the Aus
trian forces, The possession of 
Mount Loevcen not only makes the 
magnificent harbor of Cattaro a safe 
Austrian naval base but goes far to 
give a predominant position in the 
Adriatic.

The Syrian campaign which at 
time plaoed Bagdad almost in the 
grasp of the Brit.eh forces has be
come clouded. We know that the 
British uere driven back to Kut-el- 
Amara and there ior a time were in 
a dangerous position. Then we 
told that the British relief

was anpre-
nearer

THS REVIVAL OF RELIGION 
IN FRANCE

Not once in a while, nor from those 
with whom the wish might be father 
to the thought, but continuoosly from 
all conceivable sources comes the 
steady stream of evidence of the 
wonderful and significant revival ol 
religion in France.

Mr. O. F. Bertelli, in the London 
Free Press, in the third ol a series 
ot articles inspired by a tour ol the 
French Iront, after saying that ad
vanced Socialistic ideas have been 
badly bit by the war, writes thus ot 
religion :

" On the other hand, Roman Cath
olicism, which previous to the 
was almost a dead letter in France, 
has made wonderful strides. The 
same must be said ot other religions, 
though the change in tais oaee is of 
minimum importance apart from the 
tendency which it Illustrates, because 
ol the small percentage of worship- 
pars outside ol the Cetholie pale.

“ Scch are the abiolute facts sus
tained by all the evidence of my tour. 
They are confirmed and supplement 
ed, not only by priests and Cetholie 
officers, but also by officers ot the 
flgotiag force and intellectual soldiers 
serving In the ranks who cannot be 
suspected ol bias.”

While accepting Mr. Bertelli’s evi
dence on the actual conditions as they 
came under his observation during 
his tour, we may discount his opin. 
ion as to the religions condition 
before the War.

Ever since the séparation ol Church 
and State the revival ol religion has 
been attested by a hundred compe
tent witnesses. Let ns quote again 
the Head Master ot E:on who said 
on Nov. 28, 1918, preaohlsg in West
minster Abney, that the Catholic re 
vival in France, if it continues, is 
‘‘the most momentous event 
ting in Europe tor at least 
tury."

The War has given a marvellous 
Impetus to that revival, and perhaps 
it still remains the most momentous 
event ot the century in European 
history, In spits ol the tact, that the 
War which has since supervened is in 
itself ot tremendous moment.

Again Mr, Bertelli :
"So far as religious principles 

concerned, the wonderful behavior of 
the priests ou the battlefield has 
done away entirely with that 
tempt which tba masses were wont 
to have for the ministers of churches. 
Evesy where these Catholic chaplains, 
armed only with their faith and anl- 
mated by a wonderful spirit of sacri
fiée, have provoked the admiration ot 
unbelievers as well as ol the soldiers 
ol all creeds."

Two things are ol Immeasurable 
consolation to Catholics. The separ
ation ol Church and State was da 
signed to kill the influence ol the 
Ohuroh in France. It was to be the 
coup ds grass. 
the Immediate occasion ol renewed

An incident ot priestly "revenge" 
was told some time ago by a writer 
in the Catholic Standard. An old 
priesi in a mountain village in tbe 
Vosges, who had nothing but charity 
for the whole wond, was neverthe
less inexorable in denouncing and 
suppressing abuses. Consequently 
he made tome enemies, one ol whom 
waylaid and shot him, Inflicting a 
wound from which he died in a few 
days. In the meantime, however, he 
had made a will, leaving everything 
he owned to the children of his 
derer, who were pratieally orphaned 
by their lather’s deed. For he

prac-

THE REV. DR. O GORMAN one
We publish again this week 

patriotic sermon by Dr. O'Gorman ol 
Ottawa who has been for 
a valued it occasional contributor to 
onr columns. The 
liehed last week and this week we 
should like our readers to 
It was a somewhat singular coin
cidence that our own editorial treat
ing of the matter of enlistment not 
so much as a patriotic duty as an 
obligation ol conscience for Catholics, 
and Father O’Gorman’s first 
should, without a word written or 
spoken between us, treat ot the same 
subject in the earns sense.

Father John O’Qorman is an 
ideal young Canadian priest. His 
parents were in easy circumstances 
and Father John 
pursue his studies 
ation for the

a
‘ There was no other sound but 

that of feet passing softly to and fro 
as Individuals entered or left the 
church. Now and then a faint gleam 
would fall upon a rapt, up.urned face 
—for the worshippers were kneeling 
anywhere, not in serried ranks, bnt 
in the aisles, near the doors, on the 
ground close np to the altar itself— 
—anywhere—all in black, all silent, 
all praying with one set purpose, 
intention of love and faith.

some years

sermons pub- were 
column

were driving before them the Turks 
who ware sent to intercept them and 
had reached a point within twenty- 
five miles ot Kut-el-Amara. Since 
that time there has been an ominous

preserve.

mu-

silence with regard to operations in 
this sphere.

one was
condemned to Imprisonment for life.sermon

war“It was impossible to be there with
out being moved by it, There 
was a strange unearthly power 
in the vary atmosphere.

" Would any one tell me that the 
exercise upon which these people were 
engaged was all in vain, that Heaven 
neither desired nor heeded it, and 
that the trust and attention that 
prompted it were utterly deluded aa 
to the object they sought to achieve ?

“Be it remembered, this, alter all 
the majority of 

Christendom, the faith that the com
munion of faints still continues after 
the shock of death. It has antiquity 
on its side, and though qreatly 
abased in pre Retormatior day a- 
satisfies such a natural instinct and 
is such a solace to the bereaved, 
that it is a pity Protestants 
where should not be encouraged to 
return to it forthwith.
“Our dead are not gone for ; they 

have only began on the other 
Bids where they left off here. It 
they needed ns before they need 
us, now, and we need them.

M. GEORGES CLEMENCEAU
The bectob ol Trinity Chnreh, 

New York, the Rev. W. T. Manning, 
writes in the current number 
ol the Constructive Quarterly 
an article on the much vexed 
question ot Christian Unity. Ths 
article though desoribed as 
compromising from the High Angli
can standpoint, is accepted by the 
denominational journals as being an 
equitable statement of the case and 
“fairly repelling the charge of incon
sistency," and tending to "clear the 
air."

M. Georges Clemenceau has been 
at the French front in company with 
two members of the Senatorial Army 
Commission. His message to the 
world on his return is '‘confidence, 
and still 
Clemenceau found at the front, "from 
the highest chief, bending over his 
maps, to tbe humblest soldier at his 
listening post in a tea of mud, a 
magnificent unanimity of reflation, 
superior to all weskaning influences.” 
This message is alltue more welcome 
because CLmenoean is not a word 
painter. Ho de tie plain y with frie nd 
and toe. France is going to stick it 
ont just as Britain la with dogged 
endurance,

was free to 
in prepar- 

priesthood in 
more favorable circumstances than 
has been the case generally with 
priests of the older generation. He 
has what ia best in the culture of 
Germany. He is a Gaelic scholar, 
reading, writing aad speaking the 
language ot our cultured ancestors. 
An enthusiast io Gee lie Leaguer he 
Spent many vacations in the Irish 
speaking districts of Ireland, 
stud ed also in K ime and there 
acquired the language of Italy. We 
should not, perhaps, risk this out
spoken praise ol his scholarly at'atn- 
meals, bis thoroughly Irish affilia
tions, and his typical Canadian 
patriotism, had we not read in the 
daily press that he is going to the 
Iront. May he oome back. We need 
a whole lot ol Father John O’Gor
man’s in Caoada, And we have so 
lew.

more confidence." M.
un-

wrong,

is the faith ol

Db. Manning definitely repudiates 
He i Protestantism as an attribute of the 

Episcopal Chnreh. She includes in
THE CZAR OF RUSSIA have decided not to

The Czar of Russia, too, has 
been declaring tbe intention of his 
people to see the joe through. In a 
New Year’s message to bis troops 
he says : " Oar belovei Russia c«n 
not be assure! of her independence 
and her rights, cannot ei jay the 
fruits of her labors or develop her 
resouroee unless a decisive victory is 
gained over the enemy. Lat it, 
therefore, be Impressed on

her fold, he says, many who have 
strong Protestant tendencies, and 
she has many interests and aims in 
common with Protestantism, but 
“her own faith and order , , , , 
are fundamentally and definitely 
Catholic." “Her d etinetive beliefs,” 

: he farther avers, “are those which 
have been held and taught by the 
Catholic Church throughout the 
world since the apostles' days." 
Likewise, the Apoetolio Succession, 
and the doctrine of the Priesthood 
involved therein, is not a mere view 
or opinion ot the High Chnreh party, 
but, “ie a matter ol the Churoh's 
most distinct and essential teaching 
as appears In her authoritative form
ularies.”

every-
Some important labor organiza

tions are still hostile to tl e passage
of the act hut it ie expected that 
most of them will be appeased by 
the assurances tuat nothing in the 
nature of industrial compulsion is 
contemplated. The readiness where
with the differences on this hitherto 
burning question have been sunk so 
as to Btiengthen the Government’s 
hands and present a united front to 
the enemy is Indeed astonishing and 
has already produced a remarkable 
impression on bath the Allies and 
their enemies.

It is impossible to say whither hie 
tremendous success as Organizer of 
the new Recruiting movement will 
taka Lord Derby. He himself, with 
his characteristic blnntnese, long ego 
proclaimed to the publie whet his 
ambitions were ; one was to win the 
Derby, the other to be 
Mayor of Liverpool and the third to 
be Prime Minieter. He did not, In 
announcing these ambitions, con 
template being the first recruiting 
sergeant of his country, as the war 
was still a remote and apparently Inv 
possible event. II his final ambition 
has a chance ot real z «tien at any 
time, the chance ia perhaps greatest 
at this particular epoch. The reason 
I make this statement ie not merely 
berauee ol hie recent triumph, but 
because of the singular and compli
cated condition of our Parliamentary 
position. We have now got to the 
point when it is very difficult to say 
what will happen from week to week, 
or it may be said, from day te day 
even. Though the certainty ol the 
final victory remains as strong as 
ever among the British people, there 
are ot course moods ot pessimism

wor-

yonr
minds ancl consciences that there 
can be no peace without victory. 
However great the suffering, and 
however numerous the victims the 
etrnggle may coat us, we mnet bring 
victory to our mother country.

occnr- 
a oan-“Ths body ae the medium of com

munication is struck away, bnt that 
Is all. God be with yon, Father John, and 

bring you safely back to ue enriched 
with the experiences of the Great 
War.

Thought, feeling, memory, 
goodwill are all what they were be
fore—perhaps even stronger, for the 
dog of the flesh Is gone and the 
spiritual can go straighter to its 
mark.

IF ITALY IS INDIFFERENT 
If Italy is indifferent to the fate 

oi Montenegro France is still on the 
job An official report war l*c .:ed at 
Paris last night, on the strength of a 
eta ement from the Italian Naval 
Mratelr,, announcing that the French 
submarine Foucault had attached 
and sunk an Austrian cruiser 
Cattaro on Thursday, 
was of the Novara type of reçu e, of 
which there ate four. These vessels 
bare a displacement ol 8 884 tons and 
tarry nine 8 9 inoh guns. If the 
erew went down the loee of life would 
be about 860 men. The Austrian 
fleet ou the Dalmatian coast has bean 
materially strengthened of late, with 
the intention ol hindering the trans
port ol men and materials by the 

for one, Allies to the Albanian theatre ot 
operations,

SEMI-OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The eami-offlolal announcement ot 

a tightening oi the British blockade 
of Germany through the holding np 
of cargoes ol food and supplies des
tined, in the first place, for Dutoh, 

confessedly, represents | Danish and Swedish ports, has led to

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Tiih Pbbsbytbbian brackets John 

Knox"It we can help one another by 
prayer while we are still on tlie 
physical plane, there ie 
either in logic or the nature ot 
things, why we should not continue 
to do so even more effectually when 
some of ns have done with the body 
and passed out ol eight.

"Death is only a bend In the road 
ol life."

There ie nothing new here for the 
Catholic, no new light on that most 
beautiful of all the beautiful 
erolses of Christian charity—psayer 
for the dead ; there la no widening 
ot the Catholic vision opened up by 
the glorious privilege ot the Com- 
munion ot Saints.

Indeed Dr. Campbell's eloquent 
and heartfelt appreciation at

with Savonarola in some 
vap d sefl étions upon religion and 
the nations. It would ke hard to 
imagine a grosser insult to the 
memoty oi the great Florentine re
former.

These “views” ol Dr. Manning's 
(for, in spite of him, they are classed 
as mere “views" by hie non-eplsco- 
pal critics,) are accepted as a "frank" 
and "consistent" statement ol the 
Anglican position, thowgh, at the 
same time he ie reminded that there 
“is another sohoel within the Epis
copal Church whose views are not so 
extreme." In view el them, how
ever, The Presbyterian, 
agreer with Dr. Manning that it it 
hopeless at the present time to think 
ol including its Anglican friends in 
any pratloal movement 
union,

no reason, nro Lordnear 
The veaaal

eon-

Thby havb, it seems, been erect
ing a fa del lu a Montreal Presby
terian ehurcb to the memosy at the 
apostate Ohiniquy, 
loquacious preachers utilized the 
occasion to boost that unfortunate 
and unsavory individual into a top
most place in the Presbyterian Hall 
ot Fame, One speaker likened him 
to "the great apostle," and another 
said that he was “one ol the greatest 

. , . Canadians who haa lived." None ol
the | life and increased lnfluenoe ol the ( them, however, had a word to say

and several

ex-

towarde
It was In reality

But why, after all, so hopeless ? 
Dr, Manning,

-7
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tlon ef Bngland from an agrlouitu-al danger was more immediate that socnflte Into hetoe. Shall then tl„ liana ttael^detnlnda. t!”'8 len.ei
te a manufacturing country bai there would be a ruih of British and practising CbrUtiau ha.« back .’hen haet tî,b.L,?h„ °?„ ‘w loob
added vain, every year to their p,.|. Irl.h born Canadian. to the color,, ihe prrdu.V eon“ "njoyfng ,he feast heroic ««orifice. and
Mon. A notable example ol this ii A. event, proved, tbe.e loo classes of • aorlflce ? It were a disgrace to
the growth of the town of Bootle, ol men supplied in a month the re Chrietiiamty If those who 
Some years ego It was merely a wet qutred number of eoldiere. Now, eidered an model Oh tie It ana were to
■hore to the tumulluoueriver Mereey; however, In this year ol Our Lord ehhk the flret real nocrifloe they
then the growth ol manufactures of , 1916 the call for recruits cornea to the ever called upon to make. Onlv ha
■hipping and docks transformed the | Canadian who is able and free to be a is obedient who is obedient unto Snro’y for the soldier ol Christ
Mersey into a great industrial centre ; soldier not as a counsel, butas a death Onlv he loves hi. neiohhn,,,. *bere 18 u0 Mner heaven in this
and the Derby family, instead ol command. who is willing when neceeeai v 'o lav wotld tbaD tbe glorious opportunity
posae.slng a valueless piece ol land, For on the first ol January of this down hie life for him. Without *ot ° 8rei** «acrifloe in a noble cause, 
became the ground landlords ol a year the Canadian Government in- obedience and without love there is 1 Bm not lotik n* at the soldier’s 
fiourishlng town Similar things have creased the number cf recruits re no Christianity. " For the definition llle ,rom the sentimental standpoint 
happened in other cities ot Lan- qutred to hall a million. Now the ef Christianity is the imitation of of tbe dt®amer. 1 know its dangers, 
cashire Bury, for example,—with the total number of men in Canada of Christ " both physical and moral. I am aware
result that the present Lord Darby is twenty one years ol age aod over, ex Now there are three degrees In the tbat al1 aoldllirB are not saints, that
cow one ol the richest men of the eluding those born in enemy coun Imltet on of Christ The first degree al1 Me not even moderately good
country. tries, is shown by the census ol 1911 consists in loving sacrifices sufficient Christians, tint if you wish to keep

He retains, however, in spite of hie to be two millions. Ol tbrae a ly to accept them willingly when oomPBnï onfy with the good, "Yon
great wealth, that easygoing, popu- million and a third are married, duty Imposes Lb era on ns, even m08t needs," as St Paul save, ‘‘go out
lar, even democratic kind ot temper- That leaves two thirds of a million though they demand all that we have this world.” (I Cos. v: 10) When 
ament and demeanour, which are ol unmarried men ol twenty one and are. This derre- i. obtiga'ory on Cathollo soldiers are properly pro- 
characteristic ol everybody In years of age and over. To ascertain all 'hrtetd.ne If then it is your i vld,d with Catholic chaplains, their 
Lancashire ; for Lancashire is the the number of unmarried men ol en duty to enlist, embrace Ihe sacrifice teli8l0n« interests are just as safe
place where, up to quite ré listing age in Canada, one must add with all your heart and soul, or you tba benches ol Flanders as in the Treasury Department Officials in 
oently at least, the workmen to the already mentioned two thirds are no Christian. streets ol Ottawa. We all know, Washington have corrected a state-
were accustomed to address their ol a million those between eighteen The eecoud degree consists in an howe*®r. “°» *h8 unreasonable delay ment made In a despatch from New
wealthy employers as ‘ thou ' and by and twenty one years ol age ; and entire indifference as regards pleas «.‘bs British War Office in supplying Haven received by this newspaper a
their Christian names. Ol giod one must subtract therefrom btohe- ure or suffering, health or sloknese, , . Ca*ho,io "oldiess with a suffi few days ago, in which it was said
height, ol stout, well proportioned lots of over forty five years ol age. esteem or dudaln, life or death, if I , 1 °”mber ot Catholio chaplains that a priest of the Connecticut citv
figure, with a full round face, rosy The weak, the infirm and the unfit the one or the other be squally con dalayed lba early months of the had sent HUS to the "conscience
cheeks, bright eyes and winning must be left out of Ihe count. Hence duclve to a fulfilment ol the will ol "V recruiting in Ireland vary con- fund” in order to relieve hie mind
smile, Lord Derby ean meet every it would appear that the total nom God When a man Is so disposed, he 8ldB,Bbly. » would appear that the because ef his having smuggled some
man in Lancashire from the humbl her of Canadian bachelors, physical does not wait till enlisting becomes LaSbolle Canadian soldiers who were goods into the country. The fact of
est to the highest with same ease, ly fit to be soldiers, is not more than for him a command. He does not ln *f,an*e la*t yeas were not ado the matter, records ol tbe Treasury
and speak to each in his own tongue, two-thirds of a million, 11 Indeed it wall till hie country is tempted to 9°atsly suppl ed with Catholic chap Department show, was that tbe

Lord Derby has followed the usual be that high. Now It is evident that use conscription to force him to do lalb8’ Ae .800n' however, as the priest had acted as an intermediary
course of the great aristocrat in Bog all these cannot enlist. Very many his duty. Bven before the call to attention ol our Minister of Militia for a penitent, and was not guilty
land by being a keen sportsman, and °i them are serving their country enlist can oblige him ln conscience wee balled to the fact, a number of himself."
his horses appear in every great race; better by remaining at tbelr occupa he acts As eoon as be sees that he additional Catholic chaplains were On which the Standard and Times 
and although he is not a betting man, tions at home. If we deduct from can conscientiously risk his life for appointed. Catholics have very comments i
he can alwajs tell the odds and is al- the total list those farmers, skilled hie friends, he enlists. Such men r®al and very specific needs in this re- “ It is apparent that somebody
ways ready to convey the useful in- mechanics, physicians, clirgymen are heroes. gard. Just as it is necessary for somewhere should hove suspected
formation to his Irlande. We have a and others who are alaolucely re Toe third degree in the most perfect. Çotholo soldiers to wash, and to be that first item aod not have paved
few sporting members in the Irish quired ln this oou itry, it will be There are they who, in order to , , ’ and be cared lor when sick, so also the way for another great scandal Id
Party, and they were alwais among seen that there are scarcely half a imitate more perlectH their Saviour, 1118 ne' essary that they be given an the anti-Catbollc sheets, which would
the Intimates ol Lord Derby and al- million bachelors ln Canada avail- prefer the privaiions and sufferings opportunity of receiving tbe Sacra have more than the usual semblance
ways ready, and often very profltab y, able for militarv service. cf tbe soldier to the riches and m,bt8 Pena';oe;. Bo|y Eucharist ol truth when credited to a retpect-
to follow his well informed lips. What does that mean ? It means pleasures ol home aod fri.nds, who ! and Extreme Unction. A regiment able journal."
Thus Lord Derby is that peculiar two things First that some mimed prefrr the sacrifice ol their own °{ , . "wllt sPleudxd non t atholic
combination, an arieloo'Bt proud ol men must go to war, even taou<h limbs and lives ti the sacrifice of the cbo? a,n* tn the world could not
his descent f or generations from the the call comes to them more limbs aod lives of their friends, aod i 8't,'u<7 houscl or anneal a single
historic families that have given a frequently as a counsel than as a who only r.j nee If woilal ngs call 1 otholic soldier. Catholic soldiers,
Premier and all the highest officials command. Needless to say, many of them tools for having abandoned all a18®681- where they are, need the 
to the o-untry, yet at the same time a them volunteered from tbe very be out of love of God and their neigh Ctt,boll° obaplain, ar.d no matter
thorough Democrat, at home with ginning ol the war. In m ans, hour. To this class belong those ™bat lbe dac8“t i®. must have him.
everybody, seoondlv, that every able bodied un French Jesuits and other religious , ere ** every reason to believe,

Lancashire has a large number of , married Canadian citizen, always expelled from their own country ey b°wever, that the Can alien Govern
seats, and to a large extent is a excluding those of enemy birth who the yet existing tyrannous laws of ™Bnt'® bo'b willing and anxious to
pivotal country in General BlecHone, is not certain that he is required at the Third Republic, wb i have re. i kr ep Cathollo treops provided with a
for its political allegiance is inmost home, is in duty bound to volunteer turned at nnee to France at the cidl ! fr,opar na™bet the r own chap
of the tow is qiita uncertain—un* i for Overseas service For lo u abeol- to arms to be required to serve not *a*D8‘ Ae long as there be a sufficient
like the other great county York- nfe«ly clear t «at the men who are ae whose mire on i> is to save |1,lœbt,r of Latholio ohup'uins, Catlio-
shire, where the trend is steady— governing Canada wonli not expose the sinner and tend the sick a«,d * c,i not d not woiry about the relig
and the result ol it is that Lord half a million of the flower ot our d) ing hnt as eo'diera wh iee duty it loa8 condition of their tol tiers. Per
Derby is now the greatest voice in maohood to disease, wounds, and ie to bill, and who, wbea the War is eo,La ly ehonld toe Miliiat>r of Mil-
Lancashire, and has more to say death, unless that were necessary over, will, not improbably, with tbe . a 8Je U8h my ®erv-
than perhaps any man in the result Since it is necessary, it means fcbaS very crosses of the Leg on of H mour } ’?*• \ froula „be williD« lo chap
ol a General Election and as a re- tbe half-million men must be pro on their breasts, be hounded once , n a body °\ Datholio soldiers 
suit, of a new House ot Commons cured. Just as the Government has more out cf their own country as if om the Ot‘awa V *11 ey or from any
Lord Derby is businesslike and in- a right to tail half a million men to i they were wolves. Such a soldier is olhet parfc °* Canad®. and be ready
tellieenl rather than intellectual ; . the colors by conscription so the b saint. t0 vouch to the parents, wives aod
can make a blunt rather than a die j Government has a right to oblige tn “ This is he relations cf tbose men, that since
creel sentence. What with wealth, 1 conscience able bodied men who are Whom every man in arms shnnld tbey httd ,made the Baoriflce ot be- 
good health, keen ambitioo and hie free to do so to enlist voluntarily. wiBfo t0 be.” coming soldiers they were all the
essentially hall fellow-well met man- ) ll is a mistake to suppose suat there better Chrietlar s.
ner, it cannot vet be declared that are no obligations save those which Catholics of Canada, your Catholic- When a man becomes a soldier 
he will not be Prime Minister as was rest upon formal commands. The *8 now beln6 tested by the white from a conscientious desire to serve 
his grandfather, the greatest of the voluntary system in the Dominion flre °* eaertaco. Now is the time to his country, Christ Himself vouchee 
family in modern times. to day binds every able bodied Cen aot When the war ie ° er, it will for him in loese words: “Amen 1 say

adian whose duties permit him to be idle to relate whil Cath lie Cana to yon, there is no man that hath
enlist, jost as conscription would. d ao8 dtd in ®he w»r ol 1812. The left house, or parents, or brethren,
It is the noblest of all forms ol con- ?oe** oa w111 be : Whafc dld Catbo or wife, or children, for the kingdom
ecriptton — the conecrlbing force li0 üanad,ans do in the War of 1914 ? ot God’s sake, who shall not receive
being the moral law. A census will be taken of tbe shuk much more in this present time,

T . i« m. ere ot Cenada. Every Ca h l o in and in tbe world to c^me life
fntiôL tha* numb8r wl11 ba » «caudal lo the lasting" (Luke xvili : 29, 80) To tbe
hi! a , !h. » Cbaro6’ 1=will no. sofflee,hat we shell shiik.r, Cbri.l ea„: Whosoever
did forfaitrriilH, n «nlffiere This h,*Te do“* as well os our non ( attt- would save his life shall lose it "

The duty ol enlisting in defence ol Lll obliges prti.aril, the nnmasnid \ nM».°l T° T,U* a0ld,et Ch,let
one’s oountr, like any other natural men. The total number ol nn P?„ . P -viUge. not eha.ed
anty is aaeotified and reentoroail by married men. wt o are free to go, is £nd mote’s s
religion. The Christian citizen has l6B, than halt a million. Therefore, tueM .s P^u 2m
Ihe same civil duties as the non Chris- every able bodied Canodian hvohelor, iame nt the !h«,e thm.. a ‘
Man. In addition to all the worthy „h0 ie notdstai el by a moreurg-nt îf I?' * eh , ,blD®* hy
natural motives based on patriotism duty, Is in conscience bound to en- thosi who huta us nr!??
and ethics common to men ol every list. What the Bishop ol N rsh îm” 8, ", v
bel'8', the Christian has higher hampton said ol Eogla- d last April Chnicb wiD demand' and 
motives to urge him to perlorm his is ,q-rally true of Canada today. th 7 L d “ “d: aod wlth jas-
duty. These motives are religious "Th. voluntary sys em, ” said this uan rthers 8ba 1 ba'8 done more 

or supernatural Let ns study these Catholic Bishop, in a s«rmnn re lh„e hf>
maPnltoatennhls.m0t,V6a WbiCh “ S,0'3"4, *“ thb Tabla' ?'Mav 1 laet' of men'whose heroism In the face of

We consider that it has already thLTthT s° st'e m °!>f cnn^nllt^m" the^totril ’cTntilIo we^the* French 
been abundantly proved that the For had even one man the right to ! , ' h!
present war undertaken by the Brit- shirk his duty, then ball a million and % mtiah am I nf ptnaTî 1. h
ish Empire is a just one ; that Can- men had that same right. That ihe T
aidais rightly and necessarily wish State In this world crisis be notât m nlm teen olntnriM nl rh
the rest of the Empire in this war ; i tha merov of the shuker the Gjv- v n.n tden c ntnriee ol Chr sfc an
that the Canadian Parliament has ' ernment intends th bind' and has enftit9” we oat-no1 to!l- Theieiore 
authority to send Canadian c t zins j bound in conscience all able bodi* d, crhA nrABnnf mnrr ^
for the‘defence °ol C^MVlho ^ ^
Empire and for the rights ot our list for .he «“ai,an Expeditionary e1rt7s? maiCTo^ bleV. “woH

the Canadian Governmenl, hy ^mman^ 5?t^î 

calling lor 600,000 eoldiere has im fear of wrath, bat also lor conscience' l0TeZ wuh a martial name wh^h
posed what is morally eqniva ent to iake, ie know„ to every Christian, alms at bimem. w thin Z f dd .11 
a command upon every unmarried, For the Ap istle has sai l : ‘ Let every fhT le^dlnB f'a hoT«hÏÏ.n 
able bodied Canadien not detained soul be subject to’,,he higher powers : oountl^Ue KaUhts ti finlnmhn. 
by a more pressing duty, the man lor there ie no power bat from God ; 1 knlaht is a a™«lemL°»h^ u 1 
born In an enemy country alone and thoee that be are orda'ned of Chris m soldi.? a 
being exempted, to volunteer t„ Q)d, Therefore he that reeieteth On, cJns.-tbe d.f.nc? n, .h. tih.Tj 
Overeeae Service. Cone.qnently the power, reeieteth the ordinance ol an,, int«orit- n, ,, , , .. y
such a Canadian clt'zen ie bound in God. And they that res et porohaee British Bmolr. ' th! llh.ratinn ‘h?
conscience under pain ol sin to vol to themselves damnation." (Rom. . J, nm Ini sw.
nnteer. This obligation is all the xiit 12) ■ artyred Bslg nm, and the protec-
ereater when one is a Christian _ / . Mon of ocr allies—Is a noble ranee.
® Let ue examine theee theseUn the Bnl,ellng ** °ve,3,aa Serv,Cf A quarter ti a million ol Cbrl.tlan 
light ol Cathollo theology ■ tor the “«an8 a eactifloe, a veiv great eacri- eolumrs are r«q ilred at the Caoadlan 
question Is too vital ffir loos'e r.as‘n ^ n".6 “ -crrx,tin« c ffl s,. Answer the call,
lne orlnaccnrate eoeakine Catholic additional motive to urge na on ; Kn guts ol Columbus I Half a mil 
thlology dtitlngaUhee between conn ,0' 'bf'° U noth,n* 80 e,Bentlal lion eoldiere from Canara will mean
se*s°ot^perfèot°oa wbîtôhft le*m’ar?tor- ^ois^nut baTffi M' should^oTt ?D6 f°nrth °* bU C“D?di““ oi,iz8Da 
lone but not necessary to follow, and who is about to anl st should count twenty one yeare tf age or over.
commande, which must be obeyed 'H? .S°8V °I ‘he l C and 868 Have one fourth ol the Knights ol
nnder naln ot sin To which ol»« whether he have wherewith to com Colombo» enlisted ? Or H not, when
does enlisting belong ? Ie It merelv plete **’. Not w'th tb* intention nl will that prop irtioo be attained ? I 

nnnnsal lor those who wnnld si sitting down and asking tor Caitiff ask as a frlerd and member ol the 
heroic? Or Is it a command tn *erme °f Peace, but that he may begin s'Cietv. 7/ at ihe end of the war it 
those who would be Ju.tT It an I b* a 0 mplete renouncement of all should be found that the proportion 
p..H tome,That I am interpreting ' thB,,b8 hB'h’ «e w'll thus be pr. ti . anad.an Knights of Columbus 
and applying Catholic principles pa,r.e\ for any BMllfl”e ho may be under colors is less than the laverage 
nronerlv by answering this ouestion 01 ,ed Dpon t0 make onee be is a proportion of the nation, it will he 
?. th. lIilowtni m"nn*eI w^ ih“ 8old,er: J,he who enlists must neee.sary for that society to purify 
Canadian Government in Amrnst 8eP»rale hlme.ll from hie family and i<« ranks hy wholesale expulsions or 
1914, called tor 20,000 volunteers for bi« Diends. He Inevitably risks hie to drop the word Knight from its title 

' Intnse business prospeots. He must Bit Knights, 1* the ceil to arme

1126 Isom a priait in the city to add 
to the "oonseisuoe land" in behall of 
an unnamed penitent here."

To here official and disinterested 
confirmation el the truth, tbe United 
States Treasury Department wae 
written to ae to the conflicting newa 
paper statements, and the following 
reply was received :

THB " OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH ' 
RETURNING TO MOTHER 

CHURCH

Spiritual simplicity It deflued tobe 
intense Irnthlnloese, together with 
»e'f fnrsetfnlrees 1er Christ's sake.

LAME BACK
Spells Kidney Trouble

“ OLD CATHOLIC 
CHUHOH ” IN ENGLAND GIVEN IN

ARCHBISHOP OP

London, Deo. 80.—Tbe “ old Catho
lic Cbnroh ” In Great Britain bas been 
dissolved by Archbishop Math aw, who 
has announced bis unconditional tub 
missions to tbe Pope. Five of his sut 
fregane and several priests have taken 
the same step.

In a letter explaining hie reasons 
for dissolving ihe Church, Arch 
bishop Mathew says that he began 
the movement in the hope of reetor 
ing tbe nation to Roman Catholicism 
bat that he ie now ounvii oed, after 
•wo months of soli ude and praver, 

that the attitude we ed mrattd ot 
an interior union with the Primate 
oi Christendom, unaccompanied by 
exterior submission, together with 
kis Holiness* secogoi ion, most prove 

I regretfully acknowledge 
that I fell into the error of attaching 
secondary, instead of primary, import 
ance to the Pupal primacy."

Treasury Department 
Office of Treasurer United Btatee, 

December 29, 1916,

There's no use putting on liniments and 
plasters to cure that ache in your hips or hack 
—the trouble is inside. Your kidneys are out 
of order. GIN PILLS go right to the cause 
of the backache and heal and regulate the 
kidney and bladder action. Then you get 
relief, permanent relief I

Many a man and woman who has been 
doubled up with shooting pains in the back 
having to stop work and lie do.

exclaim :

" Bliss was it in that dawn to be 
alive,

Bat to be young was very heaven,"

Reipsotfnlly returned.are con

The remittenoe of $126, within 
mentioned, wee received from a 
priest in New Haven, on behu.ll ol an 
unnamed penitent who wanted to 
ease hie conscience on account of 
having evaded the law ae to cnetom 
duties.

were

wn to get a little 
new health ami com tort inrelief, has

GinDills^JPfortheS. kidneys
Geo. Fobt,

Assittanl Treasurer United Slates.
Upon receipt ot the above the 

Evening Telegraph’) ottention was 
called to the matter, aod the proof of 
the error submitted to them end the 
publication ot a correction suggested. 
In its issue ol Thursday, December 
30, the Evening Telegraph published 
this statement :

Two boxes completely cured/ i Hold McAskell, 
of Lower Sulma, N.S. “I have never had any 
trouble with my back since. " he says.

If you have a lame back—or any sic 
ev trouble—get GIN PILLS to-day
the cure working. 50c. a box, six be.__

for $^.50 —and every box guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or your money back. Trial treat
ment free if you write

fut le Kidn

National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited • 

Ont.

PHIEBT WAS INTBBMEDIABY

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION Toronto 15

Taichowtn, March 22, 1916, 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record 

Yesterday (Passion Sunday) I laid 
the corner stone ol the church in 
Tatchowfa, The former church was 
too email for the crowds who ere 
being converted ln the city and neigh 
boring towns. Even with the 
addition of forty eight feel and e 
gallery it will be too email on the big 
Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deignB to open months to Hie praises 
in the Far Bast to replace those 
■tilled in death ln Bnrope. And may 
He shower down Hie choicest bless 
legs on my benefaotcre ot the Cath
olic Record, who are enabling ms 
to hire catéchiste, op. n up new places 
to ihe Faith, and to build aod en 
large chnrcbee and schools, 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my wav will be im 
mediately put into circulation for 
the Glorv of God.

I

PILLS:sl
fOR THE

new

THB

TiioiBloD-Saiitl [o,Reel

Mural PaintingTHE TABLET FUND Your gratefully In Jeene and Mary, 
J, M. Frabbb,

Pravioaslvar know ed<ed.„ *6.588 25
l on

and
Toronto, Jan, 18, 1915.

Editor Catholic Record: I thank 
yon for giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund for the Relief of 
the Belgians. So far I have re
ceived because ot this appeal :
Previously acknowledged........ *951 81
M si Nora Leigh, Toronto........
Mibb G. Cofft-y, Toronto............
Mrs P. Duffy, Chatham, N. B.
J, A. McCormack, Leitohes

Creek, C B„ N 8................
Proceeds of Dance in Doug

las town....................................
Mrs. J Newman Nelson, N.B.
Mise Gibbons, Moncton, N.B,
Mrs. Back ley, Toronto...............
Mr. F. A, Moure, Toronto........

If you would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
In the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. Blake.
98 Pembroke SI

Church DecoratingFriend, Farmeuse, Nfii ... 
Subetirlbi r, Pt Mor'eu.N 8. 
Mrs. M. McGrath, Spanish., 
Friend, Dorglae.......................

50
5 00

11 King: Rt W. Toronto1 00

“Nothing But Leaves”
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

60
00
00

5 00

SALADA"14 00 
10 00

1 00
10 00

4 83

has the reputation of be«ng the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold. E147

black, green or mixed. sealed packets onlv.

RELIGIOUS MOTIVES 
FOR ENLISTING

Stu/e . ^

b^ESTfl!

ii ii#f

.< ;"Viever-
Sermon preachnd in Blessed Sacrament Church. 

Ottawa, Sunday, Jan. 9, 1916, by Rev. Dr. J. J. 
O'Gorman, P. P.

A

How Easily Your Home 
Too Could be Made 

More Livable!
TIOW easily you could make its 
l l four dull walls reflect all the

saye :
Whosoever shall loseble life for my 

sake shall find it." ( Matt. xvi:25 ) 
Tbe motto ol every Canadian, whether 
it be hie glorione privilege to r ek hie 
life for his friends or whether he be 
compelled by dnty to remain at home 
and help hie country in some otder 
but equally nects.ary way, should be 
that given bv that Immortal soldier, 
saiot and Roman mor'yr, tbe Apostle 
Paul: "Take toy part ln suffering 
hardship, as a good soldier of Christ 
Jesus." (II Tim. ii 3)

Sbt,
K
a?

...vL vL
:Xcheeriness and joy you love to 

bring it yourself!
How easily those who make it home 
might enjoy the added distinction

>s|
/

mi
/ 7

/Ana il ue fail—but no, 
We. the sued store PEDLAfe!CE!LlNG5

nAND WALLS
vv31 bring it. Only a little of your spare 
time these stay-in days and your home can 
have the richness and charm of costly 
plaster or composition effects, without their 
excessive cost. The free plans we send 
you make erection simple and easy. 
Pedlar’s Perfect Metal Ceilings and Walle are 
moulded sharp and clear on etcel dies. The 
Pedlar machine cut beads on each panel make all 
joints fit tight and invisable—an added advantage 
peculiar to Pedlar's Perfect Metal Ceilings and 
Walls. Prime coated with special Mellow-tone 
paint which makes possible that desirable soft fin
ish. Place them right on your plaster or wooden 
walls. They can be painted any tint or shade 
and will last as long as your house—dust proof 
vermin proof, fire proof, sanitary and 
Why not give your home—Now—the added charm 
and cht-cnncss the homo-folks would love it to have? 
\V hy not see what a difference a little of your 
spare time these long evenings would make 
in your home, in any room. *

nBIGOT’S LIE EXPOSED

iiPROMPT ACTION OF A CATHOLIC 
EDITOR BRINGS THE LIAR 

TO ACCOUNT
Lost week the country was treated 

to an exposure ol the rtoklees man
ner ln wntah, olten aided and obalted 
by graat city a ailles, lies are cir
culated and pn judice propagated 
against tbe Catholic Church 

Toe Evening Telegra,h ot Phila
delphia, in its issue of December 21 
contained the following :

PRIEST ADDS TO CONSCIENCE FUND 
Washington, Dec. 21 —A New 

Hevtn, Conn, priest to-day sent a 
contribution of *125 to the Trees or 
Depa* b cent s ’o insolence fund. 
In a letter accompanying the dona
tion he said he wanted to eaee hie 
conscience for smuggling several 
years ego. ”

Ae the cor f seslonel is an institu
tion in which restitution ie adv eed 
and through wtioh it is often made, 
tbe managing editor if the Catholic 
Standard end Times immediately 
oerreeponded with tbe nine Catholic 
rto ore of New Haven, informing 
them of toe alleged news and a king 
them to inquire If any of their priests 
sent the money for a penitent. The 
fleet to reply elated that no one in 
hie house knew anything of the 
matter, bat the second enclosed a 
slipping from the New Haven Conner 
of De ember 28 which read ;

*126 TO CONSCIENCE FUND 
“The Treasury Department at 

Washington has received a draft lor
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"HE Catholic record

FIVE MINUTE SERMON JANUARY 22 1816onuelvci to remember God's 
presence. Someeuooeei in picturing 
our diet Saviour au present under 
tUe foim tluiti Ha had on certain 
occasions In Hie Lite on earth We 
u.ay think «I Him ae an Intent in the 
maDger, as a Child In Hie Mother's 
acme, or daring Hie Paeeioo, ae 

Kver recurring eaparation governs crowned with thorne and fastened to 
•II oar life oa earth. What time the Oroet, whilst He lurne upon ns 
unitee must also bo eeparated by a glance cf loving warning Or we 
*!?*?,' ,°r."e have not here a lasting ruay picture Hi a walking betide ue. 
oity (Hebr. xtil, 14,) aud it it wall Joel as when He went about Hie 
lor ns that this is toe oa«e. The fact country teaching the way of Salva 
that we muet necensartty be cat off ■ tioo, or ae He aoeomounted the 
from the things ol this world makes * dleolp’ee on the rood <o Kmmaae, or 
at think of Him, from Whom we like the Good Shepherd, nations to 
need never separate ; aod the remem- loee noue of His sheep. It le a good 
branoe of friends, lost to ns by the plan ti avail ourselves ol thetbo rghta 
olrenmstanoes of life or by oeatb, suggested by the various eooleslasti 
and unable to console or help ne, re- oal seerons. nod to picture Jeeoe ae 
mlnda ue ot One who is always near present under the lorm In which 
as aud whose power to help never each festival, at it recurs, represents 
tails. Jesus is everywhere, always H m.
ready to assist us aud whsrevar Hs [Cl any one taels that this practice 
IS, we find comfort, strength end involves too much strain, he had 
Blessing. He stood still beside the better give it up nj in that case It 
leper, stretched out His hand and might easily prove Injurious. I 

ij1?? ,To lhe centurion He Another method is lo make an act 
said kindly : I will coma," although ol faith In God's prenet.ee, without 
the Roman, being full of faith, knew trying to call up any imaginary 
that Jesus was really prêtent with picture. 'We all believe the truth 
his sick servant, even it He did not expresred by the Ap istla in the 
actually come, and hie faith was re words : "God is not tar from ovary 
warded. Wherever Jeans is. we And one of us, for in Him we live and 
comfort, strength and blessing aud move and are" (lots xvii, 27, 28 ) 
He is always In every place ; hence Let us accustom ourselves gradually 
there can be no locality and no ocoa- lo make everything about ue, that we 
•ion when it Is impassible for ue to perceive by means of oar senses 
■hare His blessing. If we do not remind ns of God’s wisdom and good' 
always receive it, or receive it only ness. An ordinary man, perceiving 
In a alight dcgcee.it is because we do pleasant and useful things, thinks 
not remain in His presence ; we do only of the pleasure and advantage 
not remember that He is always with that he derives from them, but a 
ns, and so, though He is really Christian remembers Him Who in 
present Ha is not present far us and His incomprehensible goodness has 
by our own fault we lose' the benefit created all there things and bestowed 
ol Hie constant aod holy presence. them upon ns In love. In this way 

Ol all the practices co ulng under everything about us may serve to 
lhe general healing ol prayer, none make ns think of God's universal 
ie more important than a frequent presence.
remembrance of God's presence. The best way of all ol thinking 
uor.ng the day we ought often to abort God te to remind ourselves 
call to mind with lively faith the often that He is dwelling in
faot that God sees ue and is ready to innermost heart, as long as we
help ns. It wd eay our prayers well possess sanctifying grace. St. Paul 
in the morning, we consecrate onr says : 1 Know yon not that yon are 
hearts to God, and throughout the the Temple of God, and that the 
day we ought to remember this con- Spirit of God dwelleth in ycu ? " 
secretion until we eay onr evening (1. Cor. ill, 16.) Let us resolve never 
prayers and go to sleep. lo drive Him from our hearts even

God commanded Abraham often to by a sinful thought, but to keep them 
remember His presence, saying : always filled with His Holy Love.

1 am the Almighty God, walk before When we are engaged in basiuesa or in 
Me, and bo perfect" (Gan. xvii, 1.) society, we can address a short bnt 
lha connection of the words here heartfelt prayer to Him quite cecret 
eho vs thaï to walk taef »re God means ly, so that He may counsel, unhold
continual y to think than He is near and strengthen ue, and that Inst ns
ue, and to let that thi u <ht lead ns to He now d veils in our hearts ws too 
true virtue and perfection. Call this may some day dwell in glory and 
divim precept Often to mind : “Walk perpetual happiness with Him 
before M i. ' In the same way the Amen,
Holy Ghost, speaking through the 
Psalmist says : " Seek the Lord and 
be strengthened, seek Hie face 
more' (Hs, olv, 4.) This means, "If 
you never forget tnat He is

TOOK THE IDVICE 
OF HIS FHIEHD

that faith which is not stimulated by 
good works soon becomes a dead 
faith.
11#p'»y« 1* the keynote of Catholic 

®ha touchstone of all the good 
whioh is to come to us in the day of 
health and strength, and of all the 
comfort for whioh we hope In the 
bout of death.

It is meant for us to ask in order 
that we may receive, and it Is only 
through th ■

A thorough religious training is 
what the youths of this land need to 
fit them fir the enjoyment of the 
blessings and opportunities!! promises 
to all—a récognition ol the presence 
of God everywhere enclrling them 
with the atmosphere of the super 
natural and an bumble docility in 
obeying the laws He has laid down 
for the moral well being of men and 
nations.

The children who 
such an

teacher, and in the natural order ol 
things the parent is the first instruct 
or in the sanctuary ot a Christian 
home till tho time arrives for tbe 
delegation of his right to those who 
are celled from above to continue 
the good work in the class room of 
a Catholic school. We most solemn
ly adjure parents to discharge this 
saored obligation, affording their 
little ones the blessing ol a Catholic 
education.

Be insistent in prayer ; attend 
Holy Maee daily, if possible; frequent 
the sacraments, going to confession 
and receiving Communion often : be 
present at the religions services held 
every week in your parish ohuroh 
open your hearts to the action of 
divine love and exemplify it always 
by deeds of charity, giving particular 
ly now to the needy and the poor of
YOU Huh InA JLl*“ 0t ïhB Ct0BB 0n ABSORBING JR.. mt„kln4.
yonr Been and the sweat restraint ol îed,ucee ptIn,u^ swollen vein». Goitre, wem,. strain*.
the gospel on you, wiil ; read pious ™‘ii“oTïr
edifying books, especially tbe Life ot K's’îîrSl;9»Vi■
Our Blessed Lord so beautifully and 
simply portraied by the pen ct the 
evangelist!.—The Guardian

STAMMERINGBY REV. F. I’Kl’PBRT

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY

i i
' Je»u> lalth

(Matth. nii, 7 )
*1 will come aod heal

THE INSTITUTE
«AVtllAKICK I I VStomach Trouble and Rheum#tiam 

Relieved By “Fruit-*-tiv*eH

means of humble, 
I e®rneet asking in prayer that God is 
pleaw d ta bestow His greet* upon us, 
and to guard that treasure of the 
true faith which in His goodness He 
bas entrusted to us.—Catholic News.

own are receiving 
education in Catholic 

schools are favored indeed. To 
them we look for the highest types 
ot Christian oultnre and devoted 
oit zenship.—St. Paul Bolletln.

II
IJi will reduce Inflamed, swollen 

iwr \ Joints, Sprains, rulsts. Soil 
ft ■ 1 Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
u K ft'V Evil, Quitter, Fistule, or 

any unhealth

m
■

y sore
quickly ae It le a positive antiseptic 
and germicide. Pleasant touve; dove 
not blister under banda, e < r rr 
tnore the balr, and you can work 
tbe boree. *2.00 per bottle, deliv
ered. Book 7 K free

' NEED OF RELIGIOUS 
TRAINING

For Breakfast To-Morrow
serve Dr Jackson's Roman Meal. 
You II find this dark, nut-brown coarsely 
granulated food very delicious. It has 
a taste different "from any other cereal 
It is exceedingly nutritious. It prevents 
indigestion. It is guaranteed to relieve 
constipation or “money back ”

Ask your doctor about Dr. Jackson’s 
Roman Meal.

10c. and 25c. at grocers. Follow 
directions closely and do NOT stir while 
cooking porridge.

Try Roman Meal Nuggets, the ready- 
cooked form of Roman Meal. Serve 
with hot milk or soften with boiling 
water. Pour off and add milk and 
sugar.

Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto.

:

’ Â
Not long ago Dr. Burton of the 

University of Minnesota bewailed 
the data 1er ce of religions training 
in higher educational Institutions 
and declared tin) the student, are 
eo ethically insensitive" that they 
do not hesitate to lie when it suits 
them to do so.

This week Dr. Vinosnt. President 
of the same institution, attributes 
tbs low standard, ot honor in col
lege nlhli (ios, petty etea'ing, pro 
lenity, peddling indecent stories, and 
o'hur questionable practices of col
lage and university students Inya-t 
to the inert'u of college Y. M. C A.’e.

Too often Y, M. C, A. members," 
he says, "ara goody goody felloes 
who are gool because they lave not 
the courage to be anything elle. 
They hava not the etanica to pro
test against the wrongdoing they 
know is going on about them ail the 
lime.

"Lazinesi and moral indifference 
are a

.

k r\ it
MR. L. LABRIE

594 Champlain St., Montreal.
“I have been restored to health by 

taking ‘Fruit-a-tives*. For two Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or 
in your own home ?

A RANCID STAGEyears,
I was a miserable sufferer from Rheu
matism aud Stomach fro able. I became 
very weak, had frequent dizzy spells 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheuma
tism dreadfully, with pains in my back 
and joints and my hands swollen.

A friend advised me to try‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and from the outset, they did me 
good. After I had started the second 
box, I felt I was getting well and I 
persevered in the treatment. I 
truthfully say that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the 
only medicine that helped me.

LOUIS-LABRIE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the famous 

medicine made from fruit juices.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

more
Nobcdy objects to a “thriller." 

Indeed into the drab monotony of I Reliable persons will be furnished with 
our daily lives a thrilling play may i I profltabl<’- «n-year-rounj employment

Anv‘h.n7thnetfchU9,i!'8[n' ‘;e*iütyreas' y^îlX
Any.htng that helps ns to forget for 
a moment the drodgory of our daily 
routine is perfectly legitimate, if 
moral. Ie fact, it wai in dajs whan 
the stage did not know the morbid 
plays that have lately come into 
fashion that the art obtained for it
self the title ol "legitimate."

Bnt a great many of the plays upon 
the stage to day are not legitimate, 
for tbe simple reason that they 
pander to the lowest passions in 

Anything that makes a man 
brutish, even by the most artistic 
mean,, is not a licit or legitimate 
form of amas e me nu, however we may 
seek to justify it by tine sounding 
names. Anythin* that "leaves a bad 
taste in the mouth," as the popular 
saying goes, is not healthtnl for the 
mind or soul. And teat is pteoiaely 
what we can soy of no small number 
of plays that have been highly 
advertised, artistically staged aud 
cleverly acted in many of cur groat 
cities.

Take, for instance, "Marie Odile," 
which had a long cun in New Yo/k 
lest winter and ie now being given , 
in aU the smeller cities am towns 
throughout the coontry. Although ' 
tbe play ha been highly commended 
by the dramatic oritlis it is one 
which should never hove been pro- : 
duced, since the theme is the in mil- 
ea e one of ‘ war babies.’

THE WORLD SEEMS TO 
BE OUT OF JOINT week readily* 

ed. We teach 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for

Eg AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO.
Q *15 25? College 81 - T,.,«

I Aim.-i Ijfieenter. h'nah.

!
ELEMENTARY DUTY OF PRAYER 11 particu-

ratea of pay. 
ac. stamp.From a pastoral by the Right Rev. 

John F. Cunningham, D, D„ Bishop 
ol Concordia, Kansas, the following 
extract is taken :

D1® world ot late seems to be out 
of joint. A terrible war is spreading 
its horrors and devastation over 
many a land flooded with blood, and 
the harvest reaped on gory Aside is 
the holocaust of thousands and tens 
of thousands of human lives.

The inhabitants of those unfortu
nate regions, where the tidal wave of 
a mighty strife has rolled aod merci
lessly continues still to roll forward 
and backward, are wandering home
less in the midst of smoking ruins, 
or seek refuge in distant counters, 
there to endnre the pangs of hunger 
and the rigors of wintry elements. 
The tremors of Mother earth 
frightened by tbe titanic clash of 
tending aimies, bas added new ter
rors to a situation that casts an ap- 
paling gloom over the present, and 
te freighted with ivils for the future.

In those parte of the world im
mune, as yet, from aolual warfare, a 
reetiees feeling has taktn pousse,-on 
of the masses, aid from among *be 
reuk of the rich and the file of the 
poor, erisee a cry of discontent, of 
defiance, of hatred, threatening tha 
very foundations oi society. The 
Holy Father has pointed cut in his 
first encyclical the principal c: 
of those moral disturbances, and sees 
salvation only in a return t j God and 
to the teachings of Him, whom Ha 
sent to be the Saviour of mankind, 
Christ Jeune, Our Lord.

Holy Caurch. speaking through the 
voice of her consecrated ministers, 

tires ot insisting upon the 
necessity of n Cathnlietobetrueto his 
Maker, to hie felljw-beii g and (o 
himself. Nations vainly tr.ed to do 
away with God and His lane, and tha 
reeuDe have been the eaHdeet and 
moat frightful. Facing this condition 
we would remind yon, dearly beloved 
in Chriet, of tbe elementary duty of 
prayer, of tbe eaoroeanot obligation 
ot heating Maee ou Sundays and holy 
days, ot frequenting the Sacraments 
for througu them grace ie conveyed 
to our souls that grace, which alone 
can enable ue to live up to the full 
measure ot high ideals and solid vir
tue.

Torontocan
Atw -1 hey-c-Hter, h'>i gland)

curse both of college me ale 
and of our country generally, the 
prioe of whioh we are going to pay 
by the most painful discipline we 
ever have Experienced."

These men, in touch with the con- 
d tions that prevail in our inslitu 
nous of higher learning, cannot be 
accused of not knowing whereof they 
speak. They are courageous enough 
tj give public expression to their 
convictions with a view, no doubt, 
of arousing the baiter class ot citi
zens to a realization of the needs ct 
the hour, in the hope that some step 
may ca taken to apply tbe proper 
remedy.

Tha things they criticise are but 
symptoms of a disease which is not 
confined to the student body, but 
affects Every stratum of society 
Disretard tit the moral law ie 
fright fully prevalent at the present 
time. It leads almost insensibly 
from petty infractions, which murk 
tha initial steps of the transgressor, 
co the great s us against the individ
ual and loolety whioh shook the pub
lic from time to time. Too often the 
moral lapses of youth, so flippantly 
characterized as sowing “wild oata,” 
are but the straw whioh indicates 
the direction in which the wind 
blows, the incipient flame, whioh 
uniees stamped out will buret into a 
great conflagration. To save tbe 
coming generation these indiscre
tions. as toey are too often called, 
must bo checked in their very be 
gioninge.

JOman.very
onr

T

iMr
9Military authorities are disgusted 

with the drunkenness ot eo'diere 
brought about by the disposition tf 
civilians to treat all men in uniform. 
Lord Kitchener has issued 
protests against the treating ct his 
soldiers, hut without tbe desired re 

Even the closing of public 
bouses at 10 o’etook at night has 
not cured the evil, and stricter regu
lations eeem inevitable.

increase of drunkenness 
among women, especially among 
women whosahusbands have entered 
the service, has fallen under tbe ob
servation of social workers in all 
parts of London, and many delega
tions of prominent women have 
appeared before tbe licensing j ustices 
in an effort to check this practise by 
regulation.

In his last days Lord Roberts made 
this appeal to the public to 
tempting soldiers with liquor ; T 
feel it is my duty to point out to the 
civil population thputt'ng tempia- 
tion in the way of our soldiers by in 
judiciously treating them to drink ie 
injurious to them aod prejudicial to 
oar chances of victory."

Sir James Crichton-Browne, the 
famous physician, in an interview on 

A’cohol and War," said : "Tea has 
been one of the saviours ol mankind.
I verily believe that but for tbe in
troduction of tea and coffee Europe 
might have drunk itself to death. I 
am no uncompromising or fanatical 
opponent ol alcohol, I believe it has 
played a part in human evolution, 
that it has its social uses and that it 
is an invaluable remedy 
stages of unhealth and ditease. It is 
probable, however, that its evoiu 
tionary mission is fulfilled, and us 
regards its social use, it Is btor.m- 
iug more aud more circumscribed."

Sir James ex crossed tha belief 
that alcohol would be found to play 
an important part in the liens of 
this war, both actively and negative
ly ; thaï it had been responsible for 
otat-Llee and hatbari’ies, and that 
tbe Russian prohibition of vodka 
strengthened her arm and helped 
her to victories. “Tbe handling of 
magazine rifle Is a very delicate 
operation," he said, "and those men 
will perform it beet who have had no 
alcohol.”— St. Paul Bulletin.

GETS EVERYWHERE
The ©-Cedar Mop: numerous

gets into every corner without stooping or
he nil mg, anil gathers up every speck of 
Must. No more getting down on hands and 
knees or climbing on ladders or chairseulfca. as t

con-
AT YOUR DEALERS

75c. $1.00 $1.25 $1.50
The CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO., i 

Sorauren Ave., Toronto

TEMPERANCEever
And wbat 

renders its wnoln tenor and atmos i 
pbere more disgustingly nnpa'aiabld J 
to Cath olics is tbat the scene is laid ’■ 
In a co-vent of nuns, and the heroine : 
ie none other than au uosaspeoting 
aspirant for the holy veil of religion, i 
it does not save the play from utter ] 
morbidity that tho innocent victim 1 
1< oka upon her sorry plight 
miracle, aid npon her pythouio be- I 
tray or at St. Michael. Do you wish i 
to know the impression produced 
upon as audience of pa nted, 
powdered women by the betrayed 
novice ?

It was a titter!—The Rosaiy 
Magazine.

ft PHnear yon, 
you will be strong to do right ; under 
all circumstances remember Him, 
looking as it were at H e face, and 
then His grace will always be „ 
glance of His eyes resting npon yon, 
admonishing, warning and encourag 
ing you.” We ought to be able to 
exclaim with David : "To Thee 
have Iliftednp my eyas Who dwellest 
in heaven. . , a> the eyes oft re 
handmaid are on the bands of h*r 
mistress, so are our eyes unto the 
Lord our God” (Ps. exxil, 12) Just 
•s the handmaid should be realy to 
obey her mistress, so ought we often 
to look uo to God and remind our 
®=lves of His Will, saying, I must do 
this or that, because He 
This living thought is a necessary 
condition of unfailing obedience on 
our part. For this reason all the 
fathers ol the Church impress upon 
Os the duty ol constantly remember 
ing the preeenoe ol God. St. Gregory 
Nazianzeo writes : "In order to 
derive strength the body must be 
united with the soul, the branches 
with th* truck of a tree, and the 
sun’s rays with the sun, and in the 
same wav oqr spirit must be united 
with God." "Come ye to Him and 
he enlightened, and your face shall 
not be confounded ' (Ps. xixiit, 6) 
that is to say : Think often ol Him, 
and then Hie grace will enlighten 
you and show you under all ou cu m 
stances what you ought to do, and 
your whole life will be such that yo i 
need not be ashamed before God, 
for (aids St, Gregory) we ought to 

remember God more frequently than 
we draw breath."

ALCOHOL WILLING
WITNESSES

v
.The Journal oi Inebriety quotes 
tne folio «ring pacagea ae the “lead- 
ing thought ’ of the addresses de- 
live red ia tbe City of Birmingham, 
by tmy members of the British Medi 
cal Association, eaah physician being 
free to express any opinion which he 
might choose :

Tnat alcohol does not quench bnt 
awakens thirst.

That alcohol is cf no value when 
work is to be done.

That alcohol diminishes the quality 
and to al output ol mtmual work of 
all kinds.

That alcohol blunts perception and 
feeling, impairs moral sense and im 
pedes intellectual processes.

Tnat ali’o'aol, when taken by chil
dren, checks growth and develop- 
ment both mentally aud bodily.

That alcohol weakens tbe power 
of self control, thus leading to im
morality and crime, poverty and 
misery.

That alcohol has a narcotic poison
ous action and must be classed with 
chloroform and ether.

That aliohul predisposes both 
directly and indirectly to the infec 
tious fevers.

That alcohol is now known to be 
one oi the most important factors in 
rendering patients more susceptible 
to the atta ks of the tubercule bao:l 
Ins and t-o to tuberculosis.

That in pneumon a and typhoid 
fever alcohol does more harm than 
good.

That alcohol hastens the end in a 
fatal illness, but prolongs the dura 
tion of the illness in those oases in 
whioh the patient recovers.

That alcohol predisposes to heat
stroke in hot weather.

That Blcohcl causes rapid loss of 
bea>3 lu cold weather.

That alcohol is one of the great 
predisposing causes of heart failure 
aud cerebal hemorrhage.

That alcohol ef«en causes neuritis 
or iuflamation ot the nerves.

That alcohol is one of the great 
causes ot degeneration or too rapid 
aging of tissues of the body.

That thocte who take no alcohol 
can perform more work.

a causescease 1 X AY by day we 
I 9 receiving enthusiastic 

testimonial letters 
from policyholders whose 
Endowment contracts are 
now maturing.

as a

These are our willing witnesses 
who come voluntarily into court 
and testify to the good faith of 
The Mutual of Canada.

No wonder ! For they are 
receiving from $110.00 to $190.00 
for every $100.00 invested in 
premiums, to say nothing of the 
protection they have enjoyed.

The amount of the return, of 
cowse, varies with the terra of 
the Endowment. Don’t specu
late! Take an Endowment policy 
and share in the prosperity of

never

There is only one remedy for this 
deplorable moral condition—a practi
cal and ever-present recognition of 
Supreme Being Whose right to lay 
down laws for the moral guidance of 
the individual and of society is in- 
diepuiab’e. 
obeyed in all things under pain of 
His eternal dieplearnre. This 
ognition 
upon, and

a

wills it.” Let us gather up tbe sunbeams 
round our pathway IWhose will must be ==

THE MUTUAL LIFE
assurance company

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Knit Sox for Soldiersree
iof human dependence 

relationship to, God 
call religion ; acd the incubation cf 
the tone principles of moia'ity of 
which it is the source mu.t he made 
the tarie end mainstay of every sys
tem of education worthy of the 

It ia unfortunate ttnl the 
came of God ha. been banished from 
the educalionoi institutions 
ducted by the state. That ie 
dition made neceeraty by the re
ligious afllliatiotB of tire citizens cf 
the Republic, 
which right thinking men bewa'l 
and 1st which the bet er class of edu
cators are striving to find a remedy 
that will prove acceptable to ell. 
They have come to the conclusion 
that nothing short of definite re
ligious training in youth and early 
manhood will lay the foundation for 
that high and holy regard for God 
and "tha things of God" which will 
lead into the arena of public and 
private life citizens whoso norm ol 
conduct is an enlightened conscience, 
whose standard ol right and wrong 
is based on something more sub
stantial than tha whims and fancies 
of the individual.

In certain Special Knitting Machine at half price to Worn* 
cii'h Institute*, Patriotic Leagues au-l Re.I Cross 
Societies who will knit socks ami muffler* for

Address Secre'ary, Box 61
Harm,ton, Cara- a

soldiers. 100

You are members of that meg
nlflcent organization, the Church of 
Ages, founued by tbe Son of God, 
and Justly pride yourtelvee on the 
privilege conferred npon yon. See to 
it, that you may not lose this glor
ious title, and like Eaau ol yore, ex
change your birthright for a mena ol 
pottage.

We will mention some means, that 
after prayer and the receiving of the 
Sacrements, aie calculated to keep 
alive the blessed fire of Faith kincled 
by the Holy Ghoet in your hearts 
In the first place, we would like to 
see established in every parish of the 
Diocese, tire Holy Name Society. 
Experience has demonstrated that it 
is a great factor lor the fostering ot 
devotion, while its simple rules and 
regulations have a tendency that 
makes tor right liviog and Christian 
conduct.

We call again yonr attention to 
the strong prohibition proclaimed by 
the Church in regard to mixed 
nages. The evils resulting thereof 
form the history of everyday life. 
Woilet in eome Isolated oases the 
effects ol disregarding this salutary 
law may not be plainly visible to all, 
misery, domestic r.nd spiritual, is 
tbe lot ol such unnatural unions. 
Christ, who knew well the human 
heart, raised marriage to the dignity 
ol a sacrament, becauee without ill 
grace, it is nigh Impossible to atta n 
the sublime end for which this in
stitut on was divinely eg-.abluhed.

Yon were taught and believe, dearly 
beloved, that God created us to enjoy 
ultimately hie beautifle vision in 
heaven ; but a condition has been 
placed to this hep jy consummation. 
We muet believe aud we mast do 
what God demands that we should 
believe and do. This implies tho 
absolute necessity of inetrnolion con
cerning the articles ol Faith and the 
rule of conduct. This instruction to 
be lasting and abiding, must be im 
parted when the mind is as soit ae 
wax to receive, and as hard aa marble 
to retain. Instruction

name.
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Air-O-Lantern
Gives 300 Candle Power Liaht IcblEc
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i- , . _ As bright as a big City street
— Carry it anywhere, in any weatherV m hay. Knock it over ; quite safef amMn£eXP (ve’ C^N’T.S,tart a fire- Burns 90%
' h(A nf*|F?-so1!lnef 0nf fi'bng burns 12 hours. The
- best of a11 lights for outdoors. Cheapest in the end.

for indoors, use
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Whal is more likely to deter us 
from wrong doing than the thought 
whenever we fall Into tempta'ion, 
tljal He sees ns and is with ns, Who 
will one day Judge strictly ail that ie 
evil ? In Hie infinite goodness H . is 

willing to give ue strength 
to overcome. “ Tell me," says St. 
John Chrysostom, "tell me, if you 
bad to stand continually before your 
Ruler or yonr Juige, would you not 
stand in awe of him ? Therefore 
when yon eat think of God ae present; 
before you fall asleep, and when 
anger is stirring in yonr heart, and 
in the hour of Joy aud amusement, in 
short, whatever you are doing, re
member that Gcd is there."

What could 40 more to strengthen 
onr love ot God than this 
brance of Him ? It we are oonscione 
ot having a true love rf God in 
hearts, we shall be strong enough to 
conquer all the attacks of tbe evil 
one ; and when one man, through 
not thinking of G id, loses courage 
and says : "I cannot do right, it ia 
too hard for me,' aaotuer. wl-o is 
mindful ol God, finds fresh eoergv to 
begin and accomplish the good work. 
Mnoh tbat seems bard heco nee easy, 
if we know that people whom we 
love and honor are watching us aod 
delighting in onr 
Even more then ought the thought 
ol God strengthen ue to do right.

Masters ol the spiritual life sag 
£est various methoueoJ accustoming

THE CATHOLIC HABIT 
OF PRAYER HIR*0*LITE

Nothing bespeaks the practical 
Catholic so much as the salutary 
habit of prayer. In temptation, in 
each surprise of danger, in foar, 
anguish, or grief, the well trained 
eoul, like a confiding child tanning 
to the protecting arme of its mother, 
turue instinctively to God, and io eo 
doing bnt follows the maxim of Onr 
Lord ta "Pray always."

Prayer for the Catholic ie the armor 
of tbe sonl whioh from constant 
is kept clean and bright ; it ie the 
ever-orreent shield against which 
tne fiery darts of enemies strike, bat 
are powerless to harm, 
natural for tbe good Catholic to pray 
bb to breathe, and prayer will always 
spring spontaneously to his heart 
and lips with even the first intima
tion ol danger, II be be victorious 
over temptation ; if he be suooteeful 
in overcoming an inclination to evil; 
il he ia to accomplish any good wbat 
soever, it is traceable always to 
prayer. All good things must come 
to him through prayer.

When prayer ceases, the spiritual 
lila ol the Catholic ceases, and when 
the spiritual and practical part of the 
Catholic life is laid aside, all merit 
sain ng works are likewise, laid as1 de 
or forgotten. Catholic life without 
good works becomes weakened, and

Safest, Brightest. Cheapest Light
,<,.v -----------------------

now still
All the advantages of the Air-O-Lantern, 

and beauty besides. A handsome lamp for 
any room. Absolutely no danger of 

“re •rXvos!inrir,^ean — no wicks to trim.
Write for k REE catalogue and full details 

of special direct to you” offer. Address :
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Beauty Doctor 
Tells Secret

The Rochester Lamp Co.
Dept. C, Church St. a 

Toronto .^ÊÊL
ftpossess

greater power of endurance, have 
lets e ckness and recover more 
quickly than non-abstainers, whilst 
they are unaffected by any of those 
diseases spec ally caused by alcohol.

That the gri-as amount of drinking 
ol Blcohcl 0 I qiore among the woik* 
iug classes is one of the greatest 
evils of the day destroying more than 
anything else, the heal h, happiness, 
and welfare of those classes

That the universal abstinence 
from alcoholic liquors as beverages 
would contribute greatly lo tbe 
health, prosperity, morality and hap- 
piubBB ot the human race.

OH
Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives 

Simple Recipe to Darken 
Gray Hair and Pro

mote Its Growth
Miss Alice Whitney, a well-known 

beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., recent
ly gave out the following statement : 
“Anyone can prepare a simple mixture 
at home, at very little cost, that will 
darken gray hair, promote its growth, 
and make if soft and glossy. To a half 
pint of water add 1 oz. of bay rum, a 
small box of Orlex Compound and } oz. 
of glycerine. These ingredients can be 
bought at any drug store at very little 
cost. Apply to the hair twice a week 
until the desired shade is obtained. 
This will make a gray-haired person 
look twenty years younger. It is also 
fine to promote the growth of the hair 
relieve itching and scalp disease, and is 
excellent for dandruff and falling hair ”
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THE QUESTION OF DRINK IN 
ENGLAND

7
achievements

We learn that every day the de- 
mand In London for a stricter regu 
lation of tbe sale of liquor during 
the war becomes more insistent.
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CHATS WITH YOÜNG 
MEN

hbvrnOUR BOYS AND GIRLS Don’t yon think that little Eliza If we once grant the existenoe ol a 
betb deserved the prize ? There body of evil «puits, so well known to 
must be times when her little body St. Peter (I Piter, 6:8), and 11 
Just aohee with weariness, and she 

Is not that a beautiful title, dear mat‘ ‘eel like crying now aid again 
children ? Uncle Jack in Sacred when other girls go by on a good 
Heart Review real about a very ‘lme while she i« mixing bread or 
brave soldier who won it. Hie name m,niing yawning tears. Yet, surely 
was Captain Roger Bellingham. M Izabeth is braver than the boy who 
When l^e was a boy he attended the “oved a Iriend from drownieg or the 
Oratory School, London, and when 6lr* who put out the Are. Their 
he grew up he entered the Army, courage was commendable, but the 
For two years preceding the war, ai’‘ wal Qulokly done. Elizabeth’s 
Captain Bellingham served In Ireland oonra*e Is taxed every day the year 
as aide de camp to the Marquis ol round —good brave, little mother 
Aberdeen, the Lord Lieutenant. And that she let—Sacred Heart Review, 
in hie spare time he work- d in the 
interests ol poor boys, striving to ad 
Vance them. When the war began 
the Captain went to the Front.
After a heavy week's work in the 
trenches, in the spring, he was found 

Hie commander 
spoke ol Bellingham’s fine courage, 
and said that he had brought his 
name forward for good work.

But there is something very much 
better to tell about him—and that is, 
how he earned hie title ” Soldier ol 
Our Lady."

principalities and powers, against 
the rulers of the- world ol darkness, 
against the spirit of Wickedness in 
high places.” Yet how does he work 
his marvels, this spirit of darkness ? 
It is not for us to seek out his 
methods, bus rather to be always 
ready to Oppdee him with Faith.—N. 
Y. Freeman’s Journal.

vah,h«6r,/0nCe4O‘.n“'.'1?'tlmO'iy 10 the Bll°"ed to remain in peace and com 
Sinn t 1 pov?r,y’. “'ways as a oondi- munlon with the Pope and the rest 

*° w°fk on‘ “Ot to "t»y In," of the Catholic », rid which held
m“nydaUnae,eLde oorrobora,ed by and taught the doctrine of Papal la- 
many a noai and womitu among our fallibllisv The w 1,„^..tonslrrltstit., would Uimetore,'
hardly be the i-teadfast chara tern But who does nol t.ee ei «> »in.rme

SS-sw-skst î“ œ™™
artrï’? « "-“ï ata

y«. , b ,ame, because thune at least tba) union with Rome was a 
aVuro!' 1,®,0l,b<< them eo well. For I necessary part of Catholicity and 
fall? 8 thlr ‘h* responsibility | that separatron from the See of Peter
pa ent. who forant ‘?v°H"d “«»..» * their oppo-.iticn to
vain, n. h ,or*ot too readily the the Pope's claim to infallibility wae 
I*i""i °* *°>k oHvatlons and self more polit c»l than slie-,logical 
Amir ra moid“« °l character.- Tiny were Catholics then , they* had

dsnlrd no d, lined article of the faith ; 
aud if the whole Catho’io episcopate 
assembled in Council bad decreed 
Papal m'allihiliu las happened in 
faot in 1870) the Gallicane would cer
tainly have accepted it. Only after 
1870 did the rejection of infallibility 
become formal heresy,

WHAT ANÛLIOANI8M TOLERATES

A SOLDIER OF OUR LADY
collect the craving ol the boman 
mind for contact with the world be
yond the veil, a craving which In 
"lets on being satisfied whether by 
true or false religion, if is easy to go 
a step farther and allow the 
possibility, nay, the probability 
that when man unduly craves 
inch knowledge, the evil spirit will 
be only too willing to help him. For 
he has marvellous power over the 
elements and the forooe of nature 
and why should he not nee them for 
the eednotlon ol foolish man, as he 
did of old In Pharaoh's

MANNERS AND RELIGION
IT. J, Brennan, S. T. 1., in the January Catholic 

World.)

I think that a primary—shall I ssy 
the primary element—in manners le 
inodenty, that virtue by which the 
great are great without being arro 
gant ; by which the good are good 
without sounding their deeds 
trumpet. Who wae ever oo great or 
did so many good deeds as Jems ?
Bat His greatness sat on Him as the 
sunshine rests on a hillside : His 
good deeds went ont from Him as 
the odor comes from the rose. Hie 
office hours ran from sunrise to sun
rise, and His reception room was the 
highways ol the city and the country.
He had no publicity agent or cam 
paign manager, or official biographer; 
when recognition wae proffered He 
hid Himself in the mountains ; when 
He had done one of Hie greatest 
miracles He said. “See that thon tell 
no man." Ha did not oblrnde either 
His prayer or fasting on the public, 
bnt whin abroad, leaving no studied
indications ol the self denial He bore « ««erne that he went on a pilgrim- At the close of the lecfure'-'nnnfcn, 
lor our sakes. age from Irel and to Lourdes Help- Ranpert delivered hlmsel?ofth«f!xl

Another element of good manners ere ware badly needed to look after lowing advice to C I . ?
Is the power oMhaking yourself at the blind, the sick, and the lame, and to keep awav from îï'riï W’ 
home among all olassee, and m .king » call went out lor volunteers. ’’ May spirit wôrid- because* it involved^ 
all classes feel at home with you- I help ?” a.ked he Captain, and he great tolurv toThe medinm iv, i , 
bnt without loss ol dignity on the « «>ven charge ol a blind man. to eay the o'erebîal eyetem ‘ *
one aide or the other. This le based Tlu« gentleman is A. D. 0. to the He quoted scientists and ai»,i h 
on the fundamental equality of men. Lo“l Lieutenant ot Ireland," said the elans as havlno said fchn?m iiîrn “ H"
The pompons man i, consumed w th director, " he will be you, aide de- eZ were in Insane atîlnri.P,8K' 
the idea of hie own enperlorlt, ; the camp now." Bellingham’s duties reëâlt ol effort. îfaeMn*inch -.Ï! 
fastidious man exaggerates the value !rere *0 call at the man’s lodgings at the spirit world. *118 knew nl 
of rules and formulas. The true ^ a m. to take him to Mass in the medium that Bgentleman .it. down among Grotto, and to Holy Communion® who WM ce,led neon .«“cnTtr8,?" 
pnblicane and einners, forgetting then after thanksgiving bring him that be was wi'erk.d h! th°« «w 
accidental differences under the in- ba«k to breakfast. II the blind man meet the demands *“
fluence of the common bond of wished to return to the Grotto or to Anders detoaad" of the message- 
humanity. So it was with Jesus. make the Stations of the Cross While it is nnt n,mn.0i _ , .
He belies the old adage, “A man is B onnd ‘he Mount ol Calvary, the the hletjrv ol Solritlsm8 nne tn 1^° 
known by his company. ” For, the Captam led him ; again, in the after any account £tth! highly remarkaMe 
truth la, a man is not known by his D°on. he was in attendance on h e and authentic nhè™™ n- n
company, but hie manner ol acting «barge tor the procession ot the have occurred wfthin ^Zj.

:rsErRÆHss. SffffÆMs r-
ïs,ï & xvxù ss jîs w.ii-- s a! R??»: av-sarnonv thn <nvikûa ij ^ , ...... injurions to or bo unsettling of i Booepl the view that the growth of

S» .£"« "rjs aar* o,“,h* -a-adlv’ *hB “h^hh011 peop’8 hear H m ; reoinng the prayers, bowing to the vsnoes the cause of science or faith Let the Pood Catholic i 
giadly , the Samaritan woman ground bsfore the sacred Host at the when exerted in a _ 1 1 ‘he Rood Catholic always re-speaks of Him in glowing word, to bles-ing ot the „ck answering the hUfaed andan uuedentifle way .TffLed'
her feliow townspeople : the woman Rosary in the Grotao. ’* Well he The oa&ual inv« fcteatnr h, Jn * i^18. ^ev ^ tempt Him.
who was a sinner anoints Hi, feet was ready to go,” this friend told added a^hlnptothe^,.!, * 8t’.P“ul BayB : Pu‘ ye on the
with ointment and kietes th»m ; the thosa who mourned, ‘for his soul panmen/cf human snmnn! in' ®rm°r «' God ‘het you may be able
Beloved Disciple leans on Hi* bosom wus pure and white as a child's and be haa haDoonei to a. t- w lc 0 sj'ftDd against the deceits of the
at table ; even the “eon of per lit on” hi, heart ever buroelwVhthelove or a'peZnctmV invest eZ0'?^ fl^h' .^““bllod8* b°? “ D°? BRainBt 

nk“d:B be W‘U he rudely re- of the poor and the effl cted. Some safe to ea, thaï In the ease of the bl°°d but Reaine« ‘ba
traitomn^kiss6 approa°he6 w ,h ‘he w,u remember him as a companion occasional sieker after truth whi->h
traitorous-kiss. Thus to everybody in arms, some as a friend ; bailor me lives in purely pjyohio spheres much
and with everybody, He was always h s name shall ever recall one picture more harm, either in loss of faith or
atb;“a 1 a wai s drawing nigh umo —that of a soliier of Oar Lady, erect of reason, is liketv to be the result

a“d willing that all before her aarine, holding a blind for the Individual, than good to man
should draw nigh unto Him. How man by the taad.” kind,
many, like the two on the way to 
Emmane, must have said al the 
«lose ot an Interview with Him :
“Did not our hearts burn within us 
as He a poke to ne."

P0VERTŸ AND 
CHARACTER

on a

The editor of a certain prospérons 
magazine who offers hie readers ex
cellent advice on the advantages of 
economy aroused, by so doing, the 
wrath ot a woman who has to main 
tain a family on *800 a year. ‘ Has 
It ever occurred to yon,” she asked, 
“born with the proverbial 
spoon in your month, that theoretical 
writing is pre.ty o Id and faille 
pared lo the actual hand-to-mouth 
struggle that so m,.ny ot ne live, day 
by day and year In and year ont—an 
experience that yon know not ol ?”

court ?
.... He may nee those forcée of 
nature at whose existence we have 

DinSu, U . . only recently begun to gauss, and ol
dn yilüUperti'a00nvert which wireless telegraphy has 

manv rS co“,tiba‘or horded ns such an astounding rev-
h». B , h i° publ‘catione abroad, elation ; he may use telegraphy and 
Snirni.mT raQy ,tCtarei, on I ‘hoaght-traneference ; ho may know 
raihnii^’ 6 “odienoes composed ol the secrets ol brain waves ; the nn- 
student- I py!eBtB’ "oientista and dnlations of the other and the eeusl- 
students, in the oonrse of which he tivenese of the brain cells to var 
gave some of hi, experience, as an one impression, may be no mystery 
investigator of transhminal phenom to him y >
ena.

AS TO SPIRITISM

dead in his bed.

■liver
WHAT ANGLICANISM 

TOLKRATEScom-

“Allonsus" la Edinburgh Catholic Herald

It is amazing to read the kind of
excuses and pretext, that Anglicans Butlook at Anglicaniem-ite clergy

EEEF^:“FrF^ « kindi.
African Kiknyn, in the Poller, and yet are adm.tted to Angll-
African mtseion field, between Argil can pulp ts and altar rails ■ dernv
that the “irchhi8i°f Nan,c°“,orm‘“t* i men, nut to mention lay people, deny- 
that the Archbishop uf Canterbury ing point blank the Idvlnity of Oar
strnc««ndlnnUnf"r °ieri‘“r“ CI,Cam Lord, the Resamctlon, Hie Miracles, 
stances dissenting ministers preach Hie Birth of a Virgin and we know
ing in Anglican palpite and die- not what nth,, c«dba. article, ol 
senters receiving the Anglican com the Catholic faith ; yet all without 
dmtiMt "fidf V*atf lber" are .‘hrec excommonioation or interference 
AneHaau rh a ‘houghts in the from their authorities, and peaceably 
î« n».nîff'(hd"1' dtam.tri- enjoying communion in the Anglican 
cally opposite doctrines on the most Church along with High Churchmen 

points of the Christian and Low Churchmen, to whom their 
religion these facts naturally have views are repugnant and unchristian.
the Church bJ P °8f WAb|° h0ld tha£ U’d ever me see nr read or hear of 
the One Holv fr th" rDd ‘".“r P* Bach 8 tb™8 1= the Catbcl , Church ?
Ch_?Jl HtL Cath“li0 at)d Apostolio Such a phenomenon not onlv never 
"Coilev pbL„R‘T' ”r’ Pul‘er’ 8 happened, but it ie absolutely nn- 
nHn! IU h ,'; Bod on. cf the thinkable and imcossible ; for on the 

a 8h Ghnrch controversial- day that the Catholic Cbnrch toler- 
isls, has been trying to soothe nnx etid, knowingly and ilrliberately 
Ldrtt rlna‘ fm"D? blB btetbten hy each a state of belief she would to * 

e.Iarnp,fBi° Bh0” Either claim to he Gnd’e Church and 
isted hefmc ‘1“ ° • "J8* baB ®,x to kP, nk »i'b Divine authority as the

rung in the ladder as'a rung' to™. uTk“' Ctorfh^&'KS «“^ "^"sd^^be^keVp4

»-^a£srsr-ta

thredtbv “p,rieh°B'the «Phu'lding Franc.., which notoriously r,j.0t‘d one’s own judgment Now ImU

psss mmirn pssé

Treating of the qneetlon of Spirit 
lem, Father Route, 8. J., in Etudes, 
(Paris), has the following pertinent 
remarks to make : The revival of the 
epirltieilo corresponds usually with 
unsettled periods in which society 
seeks some diversion from the mon
otony of its miseries or troubles.

It ia certain that Spiritism be 
oomes all the more acceptable as 
faith grows colder. Protestant or 
non Catholic oonntriee are Invar! 
ably more affected than Catholic. 
Ab for the Church, while ehe ie far 
from encouraging the nee ol magnet 
ism by all sorts of persons, she by no 
means forbids it absolutely. Accord 
ing to the Cbnrch, the very poeeibil 
ity ol setting the activities of evil 
spirite in motion ia the worst ol the 
whole matter and le always to be 
condemned.

Apparently that was just the kind 
of letter the editor wanted, for it 
gave him the opportunity to show 
from his own life’s etcry why he be 
llavsB in poverty, and the article he 
wrote has lately been published in 
book form. He came to this country, 
we are told, at the age of six without 
knowing a word ot English, end his 
parents were eo destitute that he and 
bis brother had to go hunting at 
night lor pieces of coal. At ten he 
got hie first job, and some years later 
' became a reparler during the even 
ingg, an office boy daytimes, and 
learned stenography at midnight,” 
thus succeeding in supporting a 
family of three bn 80.25 a week. He 
writes :

‘ There is not a single step, not an 
inch, on the road ol direst poverty 
that I do not know or have not ex
perienced. And having experienced 
every thought, every feti ng, and 
every hardship that come to those 
who travel that road, I say today that 
I rejoice with every boy who is going 
through the same experiences. . . 
I know the vaine of money as I could 
have learned it or known it in no 
other way, ,
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BARGAINS FOR YOU !■ a
■Father Hugh Pope, a Dominican, 

tell, ns in the Ecclesiastical Review 
(Ph Udelphia), whal constitutes the

s-be—e
yrac in a Brooklyn school, would be °B' , aEewer is very easy, and an 
won f.r 1915 by the boy who had a“ply a«eq°a‘e cause for all these 
saved a 'comrade from irowniog or Phenomena may with confidence be 
b‘ the girl who discovered a fi-e and ?ue'Bc *1' . There ia “ eplri‘ "«Id as 
put it cut promptly. But great was ÎÜ.6 s°rlP‘“res ‘eaoh ns aud as the 
their surprise when the winner was haB dedncd' This spirit
announced, for th rteen - year old 7 18 dmded ‘“to two hosts 
Eliz .beth had not done anything - ,0b are marshalled respectively
wondeiful, they said. Then, why i DD , r.v e banners of good and of 
was she the winner ? The judges « ‘he angels of Gcd who stood 
told why. firm in the conflict, Satan and his

K.-H.-au-j! a£sf SSïïSSaS-^5became the head of the house, «aking 1 ° UB 0nt the
care ot her blind father and 
brothers and eietere. 
seven were older than Elizabeth and 
earned the family keep, bnt the little 
mother kept things together. She 
did a'l the cooking, mending, p'an 
niug, buxing, neatly all the washing, 
and made a good school record. First 
she got the breadwinners off to work, 
then the d d up the honaework with 
the a-d cf the other children, made 
the school children and herself ready 
for the morning «esslon, and harried 
off, leav ng the little ones in their 
father s care, and he in theire for 
guidance. After school her tasks 
were too numerous to mention—all 
‘be duties that fall to the mother cf 
a big family ; ai d at 6 a clock she 
was ready for the breadwinners. It 
wbb often late when the little worker 
got to bed herself, with everything 
crepared for the morning In her tidy 
kitchen.

MWHY ELIZABETH GOT THE 
PRIZE

■

NYOU NEEDHence, in the family, in the 
school, and in the church, the im
portance of good manners should re
ceive emphasis. The Cbnrch has 
developed a wonderful system of 
rubrics to regulate the administra 
‘Ion ol the Isaoraments. Now, 
nets are the rubrics ol eooial inter 
coatee, and if we regard eooial inter 
course as a gift ol God then good 
manners are a divine obligation A 
man may be, technically speaking, a 
practical Catholic ; but, if he is 
boorish or unsocial, who is going to 
profit |by the Faith that is in him ? 
Tertnllian says that a Christian is 
another Christ. Bnt whatever

B! ■'*mwmmmMm
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claims to such a title, we can never 
aspire to be considered each if we 
are boorish, or cranky, or uncivil, in 
our siolal dealings ; il we are nn- 
thoughtful of the comforts and hsp- 
Pieces ol others : if our religion dree 
not show itself in oonrteey and re
finement and joy, making our frlei da 
glad to see ns, as the disciples 
glad when they saw the Lord.

govern
ment ot the universe through His 

seven | good angels in His all-wise Provi 
iwo of the dence, permitting the powers of evil 

to strive for the mastery with Him 
over the souls of men.

For God created man incorrupt
ible and to the image of Hie own 
likeness He made him. Bat by the 
envy of tte devil, death came into 
the world ; a id they follow him that 
ore of his side," . , . And that 
these angels appear to men and talk 
and Welz with them not merely in 
the imagination of those who fancy 
they behold them bnt also as object
ive realities is proved by St."Thomas 
in an argument which may be 
applied again and again to show the 
imuffl dency of the explanation of 
spiritualistic apparition by 
thougnt transference.

“There are some," says St. Thomas, 
who declare that the angels 

assume bodies and that all we read 
in the Bible about apparitions of 
angels took place In prophetic vision, 
that is. were merely in the imagina
tion of the beholder. But this view 
is opposed to the evident sense ot 
the Scriptures. For what is seen by 
an Imaginary apparition is only in 
the imagination of him who sees it 
and hence ie not seen by everybody 
indiscriminately."

Bnt the Bible tells ns sometimes 
ol angels as appearing as to be seen 
by all alike. “Thus tha angele'who 
appeared to Abraham were seen by 
him and by hie whole household ; the 
angel who appeared to Tobias 
seen by all."

In order to explain these appari
tions St. Thomas suggests that prob
ably these bodies were formed ol air 
which, when condensed, is capable of 
being moulded Into shape end also 
ol receiving color, as is clear from 
the case of the clonde.

We may argne then, continues 
Father Pope that illusion will ex
plain many eo called apparitions ; 
that thought transference end tele
pathy will explain certain others and 
that fraud undoubtedly plays an im
portant part in many seances.

Nevertheless none of these eaneee 
ie adequate f,o explain persistent 
phenomena visible to many at

1II ■rvON'T HESITATE—write for it 
II right away or you will regret it, 

because this book contains art
icles that you will have to buy this week, 
and that you will in nearly every case 
have to pay more for if you don't 
buy them here. You can 
groceries. You can save on shoes for the 
children. You can save on stockings, 
gloves, kitchenware, harness, farm needs 
and clothing of all kinds, because you 
will find all these things and many more 
m this book, priced so low that you will 
be astonished at the values.
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Life ie made up, not of great sacri
fices or duties, but of little things in 
which smiles and kindness and small 
obligations, given habitually, 
what win and preserve the heart and 
secure oomfjrt.

By all means begin your folio 
Even if the doctor does not give you 
& year, even if he hesitates about a 
month, make one brave push and 
what can be accomplished in a week. 
— Stevenson.

■
■

Don’t forgot that the quality is there, 
too. This is one of the most remarkable 
features. In spite of the great confusion 
into xvhieh the xvar lias thrown the 
material markets of the world, . 
buyers have succeeded, by placing ord : : _ 
far ahead, and hy other means, in main
taining a high standard of quality that 
you will find most difficult to duplicate. 
This accounts for many of the astound- 
ingly low prices that you will find in this 
Sensational Book of Bargains.

If you want to get some Real Bar
gains -seme Amazing Values—if you 
want to Save Money—write for this 
book NOW!

If you already have a copy wo
sure you will find good use for it and we 
will treat your order with every courtesy 
and give prompt service.

If you haven’t a copy, send us your 
" and address without delay.
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Lloyd George The existence of the British Empire depends upon the outcome 
of the War. All our resources must be thrown into the scale.

The Empire's call is for men, munitions, food, clothing, and, above all things, 
MONEY. We are being called upon to give our millions to carry on the war. Sir 
Geo. E. Foster has stated that the Dominion Government might even ask for a 
Domestic Loan of $300,000,000. It is only a few weeks ago that Canadians sub
scribed over $100,000,000 to a War Loan.

These facts bring light home to us that this is, as Premier Asquith stated, “A 
War of Money as well as Men.”

Sir Robert Borden, Sir Thomas White, Finance Minister, and other prominent 
men have emphasised the necessity of economy.

Conserve onr wealth. Cut down expenses. This is what we must do.

Signs of 
the

Times
England

m
The sale of liquor has 

curtailed to live 
one-half hours 

WHY tV per day.

“Wemany, are fighting Oer- 
Auetrla, a ad drlng, 

and, so far as I oan sea, 
the gran teat of these three 
deadly fee» la drink.”

France
The French Cover n-

hss prohibited
the manufacture or 
sale of Absinthe, and 
provided heavy penal- 

person

sold.era

ties for any 
supplying any 
liquors to 
WHY ?

Lord Kitchener

Something to Think About Russia
The most o 
example In t 
history of the pn 

of the liquor 
fle Is Russia. Our ally 
has enacted absolute 
prohibition with In-

both
moral. Vice and pov 
erty have given wuy to 
happier homes and en
ormously increased sav
ings accounts. WHY?

utstandlng 
he world's 
■ohibl- 

truf
Did you ever seriously think about 

the millions of dollars expended an
nually for alcoholic beverages in the 
Province of Ontario Î

As nearly as can be estimated from 
figures, based on Dominion Govern
ment returns, the consumption of alco
holic beverages in the Dominion in 1914

was $103,049,129. Assuming that On
tario, whose population is one-third of 
the Dominion, consumes one-third of 
the alcoholic beverages, her share 
amounts to $34,349,709.66. Let us say 
$33,000,000.

tlon

la;, I" results—

In other words, Ontario’s Annual 
Consumption of Alcoholic Beverages 
represents the cost of—

“The met wit»
«ently Joined U» 
are doing their utmost t» 
prepare them wives fog 
active service with th» 
least possible delay. This 
result oan only 
ad If by hard 
strict sobriety they keep 
tWmeelves thoroughly flit 
and healthy."

Germany
On February 17th. 
1915, the General Com
mander Issued a proc
lamation that any 
saloonkeeper serving 
alcoholic drinks to any 
soldier would be sen 
tenced to one year's 
imprisonment, and his 
heal ness closed up. 
WHY ?

United States
Seven more 
voted "yes" on 
her 30th, for St
prohi
Ufa

Canada
Prince Edward Island

Nova Scotin is 
dor prohibition 
the city of Ha

New Brunswick 
prohibition In 
of fifteen counties and 
In two of Its three 
cities.

1st. Rifles, Machine Guns and Field Guns for an army of 
690,523 men on active service for a period of 12 months.

2nd. Or Accoutrements, Gamp Equipment, Harness and Sad
dlery, Transport Vehicles, Signalling and Telephone Equipment, 
Tools and Miscellaneous Requirements for 1^69,231 men at the 
front

Admiral JelBcoe

States

ate-wide 
bltlon of the man 

cture and sale of 
WHY ?3rd. Or one year’s Clothing and Necessaries for 330,000

4th. Or Rations, Subsistence or Money Allowances for 
226,027 “hoys” on active service for one year.

5th. Or the Canadian Government’s Separation Allowance 
for 117,773 dependents for the entire year of 1916.

The foregoing figures are based on the war estimates of the 
Department of Militia and Defence for 1916-17, as published on 
December 31st 1915, in The Toronto Globe.

men.
I ^

llfax.
i •

ten out

Quebec has 
municipalities 
only 237 wet.

906“In the N»vy 
three qualities 
which efficiency mainly 
depend» They are dis
cipline, straight shooting, 
and endurance; and Tem
perance unquestionably 
tends greatly to the pro- 

these qualities.*

upon

Eliminate This Expenditure Manitoba will vote on 
prohibition this year

Saskatchewan — Every 
bar was closed on June 
30th last.

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred 
believes that as a war-time measure, if for no 
other reason, this colossal expenditure for 
alcoholic beverages in Ontario should be elim
inated. The Committee also has every confi
dence that the Provincial Government will 
move in this important matter as rapidly as 
public opinion will support them.

The function of the Citizens’ Committee of 
One Hundred is to organize, crystalize and give 
expression to the present state of publie opin
ion on the question of prohibition. The Com
mittee believes that it can demonstrate to the 
Government that Ontario is overwhelmingly in 
favor of prohibition. The people will shortly 
be given the opportunity of signing a petition 
for presentation to the Government

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred is 
the executive head of this big new prohibition 
movement. It represents the whole Province.

Baron French It numbers men of both political parties__men
who welcome this chance to work for prohi
bition now that it has been taken out of poli
tics—earnest men who are working together 
for the common good.

The public, and this includes those living in 
DRY municipalities, are urged to join hands 
with the Committee and insure the success of 
the movement. Doing so will show that 
appreciate the benefits of prohibition in your 
own municipality and add great strength to the 
Committee's campaign.

If you live in a Local Option municipality 
your signature to the petition is just as urgent
ly wanted as it would be if you were under 
license- Province-wide prohibition would not 
only confer a benefit on people living where 
Local Option does not prevail, but would also 
help to enforce the law in Local Option munici
palities.

Albert»—Declared for
pro)lûthlbitiou on July 

last by 08.288 
votes, as against 87,500

British Columbia—Tin 
Government is 
to take

pledged 
a plebiscite.

Ontario
i 978» municipalities are 

now dry and there :m 
licenses in only 274. 
This counts as dry the 

n legalities voted 
y on January 3rd. 

During the past 
years only u single 
nicl pal tty lu ou 
has gone back 
prohibition to license. 
Local prohibition ha? 
proved an 
success. You are 
to join with the
in t'hH
chain

^4.
you

dri
11 Vf

no doubt that 
hich the Royal 

Army Temperance Asso
ciation carries on makes 
men Infinitely better sol
diers and better men. If 
men want to see regi
ments. battalions, squad
rons, batteries, smart and 
efficient, they must prac
tise these great qualities 
of self-control and self- 
sacrifice.”

“There Is 
the work w

lm metiBf

of One Hundred
demand

oTtii
pronounce on 

wide extineflic.tlon

Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred
E P. CLEMENT, Berlin, 

Chairman.
JAMES HALES, Toronto, 

V ice-Chairman.

G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee
C Pé R. Building, Toronto.

FRANK KENT, Meaford, 
Treasurer.

NEWTON WYLIE, 
Secretary.Telephone Main 2246

The Empire’s Call to Ontario

“ECONOMIZE 99
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BOYS! HERE'S YOUR 
CHANCE!

Wouldn’t you like thi»BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMK8 MASON, General Manager

Open a current or cheque account with the Home Bank and pay 
vour housekeeping or personal bills by cheque. This is a more 
business-like method than paying with your cash out of hand. Your 
returned cheques prevent disputes regarding the amounts you 
have paid out. J

LOo°?,oe 394 RICHMOND ST.
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndale 
Delaware

COMPLETE RASEBALL OUTFIT
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

•TRAINING SCHOOL FOR THE IGOO® 
Samaritan Hospital. SufFam, N.|y. There 

are several varanciea for young ladles who wish 
to study the profession of Nursing. Apply m 
Superintendant of Nurses. Suffem, N. Y.

Any Boy with Vim in him can
SEE THAT BIG CATCHER’S MIT of fine

chrome tan leather, thick, heavy padding. Edges well 
bound, double ditched, thumb laced to suit shape. Full 
on that full size Fielder's Clove. Feel how phahlc and

EH' S.îïdr. T,M:
yarn, rubber centre, horsehide cover, full regulation size 
and weight. The bat is made of fine selected grain 
ash, oil finish.

Think how much better you’d be able to play with

easily get it in time for the Baseball Se
this full, league-size outfit. Think of the fun you’d

nf/Ixar U5CAL-
I want to see the Iivest boy in each locality get this 

tine, big outfit. I have a plan that will easily bring it to 
complete, tn lots of time for the first game. Are 

you going to be the boy? Arc you going to enjoy the 
fun this dandy league-size outfit will bring? Write me 
today and I II gladly tell you how you can get it.

R-_G-_TOBIN^Manager, 104 Mail Bldg, Toronto, Ont.

S6

W. J. HILL 
Manager

1944-1
him,

WANTED FOB ADOPTIONLondon
Melbourne

llderton 
Lawrence Station

GmaL ,'VANTI;:,) A CATHOLIC FAMILY
Smulte bte Marie, want to adopt a young girl 

preferably an orphan, between age, twelve am.
.mu‘t 1“ healthy, fairly good lookiag and 

refined In manner. Photograph deaired. Apply 
Box L.. Catholic Record. London, Oat 

_______________ 1988-tf II

Komoka

EIGHT

Your Savings
The War has already brought great changes. National leaders in 

all countries are urging the practice of Thrift. The Prime Minister 
of Great Britain said recently : “ There remains only one course . . . 
...................to diminish our expenditure and increase our savings."

What are
SAVINGS

you going to
? You cannot keep your cash in a 

stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock ; or purchase Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

do with YOUR

By Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCE
You will be practising Thrift in its best form. You will be making 
definite provision for your family. In the event of your early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have paid in. If you 
live, you will be adding each year to the value of your security.

Let us sell you a Policy in the Capital Life Assurance Company. 
We have all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

IVrite us, giving the date of your birth

lit Capital Lilt Assurance
Company

Head Office Ottawa

Merchants’ Bank of Canada
ESTABLISHED 1864

Paid-up Capital„ S7.000.00C
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,246,140

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
206 Branches and Agencies in Canada

Savings Department at All Branches
Deposits Received and Interest Allowed at best current rates 

Bankers to the Grey Nuns, Mintreai ; St. Augustine's Seminary, St. Joseph's 
Academy, and St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto.

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
Authorized Capital $2,000,000.00

President, M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew ; Vice-Presidents: Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa • 
Denis Murphy, Ottawa ; B. P. Gongh, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan, Ottawa. Directors : A. e’ 
Prorost, Ottawa ; Hon. R. G. Beazley, Halifax ; W. P. O'Brien, Montreal ; E. Fabre Sar. 
veyor, K.C.. Montreal ; Hugh Doheny, Montreal : E. W. Tobin, M.P., Iiroinptonville ; lion. 
Wm. McDonald, Cape Breton; Edward Cass, Winnipeg ; T. P. Phelan, Toronto ; Michael 
Connolly, Montreal: W. J. Pouporc, ex-M.P., Montreal : Lt.-Col. D. B. Street, Ottawa ; J. 
J. Lyons, Ottawa ; Gordon Grant, C.E., Ottawa; C. P. Beaubien, K.C., Montreal.

Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
Managing Director: B. G. Connolly.

Our Booklet, entitled “The Will That Really Provides" sent on request.
"THE MAKING OF A WILL is one of the most simple and at 

the same time one of the most important duties of every man and 
woman. There are reputable lawyers and trust companies who will see 
that a will is properly made and that an estate is properly administered. 
Endless troubles and worries are caused by neglect to make a will. It is 
a matter for to-day. ’’—Judge Lsnnox.

A.si.tant Manager: B. T. B. Pennefather,

iPUREST-CLEANEST*
MOST RELIABLE
GET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS

s
SEEDSOR DIRECT

TORONTO
WINNIPEG

■- MONTREAL 
~ VANCOUVER.

DIEDBe Patriotic, Order from a Canadian Firm

CANDLES
FOR

CANDLEMAS
MISSION SUPPLIES

MacDonald.—At Glen Norman, on 
, Sunday, Nov. 28, 1916,?F;nlay A. Mao- 
! Donald, aged seventy seven years. 
May he rest in peace.

McGekr —At Monet Pleasant, Iowa, 
Aug. 23rd, 1915, Mias Mary A. McGeer. 
May her soul rest in peace.

A SPECIALTY 
-------- FROM----

J. J. M. LANDY Ask Others405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Don’t take our word for 
it. Ask those who have 
played the■CêJUIEmus

. OtLlS.Vt A VS l-H

KARNO. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o clock. at their Rooms, St. Peter s Parish 
Hall. Richmond Street. Frank Smith, President.

CHURCH ORGAN
for years what they think 
of it. If you don’t know 
such a person, write us 
and we will tell you the 
names of Churches where 
this great organ has been 
giving satisfaction for 
years.

CANDLES
WE ARE

Headquarters
The KARN-MORRIS 
Planet Organ Co. lm. j

carrying an immense stock at the 
various prices and sizes 

required for Head Office : Woxdetock, Ont. 
Factories : Woodstock A Llatowel

Candlemas
Order early to insure 

prompt delivery SOB Adelaide St. Phone 6241
FINNEY £ SHANNON'S COAL

The Coal of QualityW. E BLAKE t SON, Limited
123 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA
DomeaÜcjBoft—Cannai, Pochahontiu, Lamp.

Best Grades of Hard Wood
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